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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTIO~ 

L 

This monograph, i.s,)?,asfltc;l. ,pround pase~, studies 'olhl;two 
.. who~efoed· sh'opYr<&o,;,~·~~l.ing co-operati veEJ _ l_o9~,t:;~d, in .a 

medium sizec;i_,_town 1n .the South o·f Englandi ;'~nd Jlas as 
its·partf~~lar purposer~n examinatibn of thi¾~8~, 
salient:ilsues facing t~ese enterprises at;~h~:tfme the 
research took place i . •. ·.· : · .... · 

. •i ·"; :_,n\ ,. ¾. .. 

,:wfrilst the focus of: the research i.s "problem PlJ:;i-~n;ted it 
.~:H,St be .. p,,t;,ated from .. t:h·e ,·outset tha't· this by no mellns 
tmplies that the co-operatives studi,~d here a:re;, -,~ iame 
ducks' or ,failures, .. or., -Miat the problems they face a.re 
syatnptoma·tic of any major .,~hox:tcomir,i9f in,,,R97P.Peratives 
pef se. With respect~tenthe two cas~ studies, at the 
ti~e of the research this was far from being thalcase, 
and a different study:'iJlitfi more optimistic orientations 
would no ·doubt produce a completely different ·s:e;t: 'of 
conclusion,. The intention here is simply to highlight 
some of the major issues facing the .. se. two co,.ep.e,i::'a.tives 
within a ~~amework that ~ay enable other co-operatives 
to recognise, confront and resolve these and. s.imilar 
issues in their own ways.·· 

The first of these case Btudies, 'The Bean Shop' is a 
collective of six people:. two full-time partners, Jeff 
and Paul; one part-time p~rtner, Kathy; -one full.;_ 
time/prospective partner;-Alan, and two part-time. . 
'casual' workers, Jamie and Liz. The data was obtained 
through arr initial interview with all full-time workers 
in the collective, Jeff, Paul and Alan, which was then 
followed up with interviews with two full-time 
partners, Jeff and Paul, QJl an individual basis. ·· 

In the second case study, 'Whole. Gra,in Fopps', the 
larger size of the co-operati•e ieaftt th~~ it .was 
necessary to ob.tain a. samplE!' ftdm ·J\\em}?ers 1 anc;l ex
members. The sample consisted of approximately one
third of members/ex-members frQm each -of the three main 
work,ing a-r·eas:, 'the shop, the bakery and the warehouse. 
out of a total of nine interviews, five were with 
members; George, a w:arehouse wo.rker, ·Gordon, from the 
bakery, {lnd Jenny, Ciare and Sally, all from the shop. 
The four ex-members, Simon, Marion, Ian and Sarah had 
all left the co-operative just before this study took 
place. They had all fo~merly held positions·of 
coiµJiderable responsi~fUty and importance prior to 
th~ir departur~. Oth~r variables,taken into account in 
~hoosing the sample we z;e age, ,sex, and len·gth of 
membersh~p of the co-operativ.e. 
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·--
SHOP pt/ft WAREHOUSE AND pt/ft BAKERY pt/ft 

PACKING ROOM 

Sarah*! f/t Ian* 1 f/t Gordon 1 f/t 

Clare! f/t Simon*! f/t Susan p/t 

Sally! f/t George! f/t Percy f/t 

JennyI f/t Marion*! f/t Bill f/t 

Christine f/t Philip f/t William p/t 

Jack f/t Albert f/t 

Lynn f/t Peter f/t 

Arthur f/t Hugh f/t 

Gillian p/t John f/t 

Nicole p/t David f/t 

Jude p/t Julie f/t 

Hilary. p/t Mike f/t 

Chris f/t 

* Indic~tes those having recently (up to one month 
before th-e ttes.ea.rch took place) le£ t the co-
ope-rative. 
I Inddca•te-s, those members and ex-members interviewed 
for the, s-tudy. 

Fig l Miembershi-p of 'Whole Gra,in Foods' by working 
a.re.a 

The in,te-rviews thems·elves took pla-ce in January and 
Fe.-brua;1ry, 198·6 and la,sted on average two hours. 
Que--s:tit.o:n·s, a,nd a-ns:w.e,·rs were· re1corded on ta,pe, or, at the 
re.spon,de,nt' s req·µe,·s:t, by ha-nd. I;nterview·s we-re 
con<iuc:t.-.ed, v.&,rico,u&ly at the wo:rk;pl,a·,ce,· of thosre-, concerned 
( as fa;r as pos:Si.b!:e· in is,o.la·tion from otherr co-op 
membe-rs in-ord:e-r to maxi:mise confidentiality), at their 
own homes, a·t my own home , or in the 1 ocal pub. The 
qu.e;stionna,ire use.d· in these interviews is included as 
a,n app.endix a•t the end of this- study. 
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SHOP ;,T 

, 1J<~thy 

Alan 

Jamie -

* 

1 ,' :' ·:s' . ./ \ :,: 

. -~t/ft 
iH•;. ; 

.,p/t* •· .' .· 

CU f/t) I 

. p/t 

p/t 

Indicates partners of the collective. 
1 Indicates those members interviewed for the study. 

Fi2 2 Membership of 'The Bean Shop' 

In many respects this monograph Lepresents a follow-up 
study to case studies of the same organizations that 
provided the basis for my D.Phil thesis (Woolham 1984). 
This earlier study was based around much more extensive 
participant-observer research methods. As w~ll aj 
being able to draw upon the findings of this earlier 
research my prior relationship with both organizations 
meant that I experienced little difficulty in obtaining 
access for the study. 
The content of ~his monograph is divided into six 
sections, including this introduction. Section two 
provides a brief overview of the background and history 
of the two organizations and also refers briefly to the 
major issues revealed in the first study, thereby 
providing a context within which the current issues can 
be located. Section three examines the development of 
both organizations as businesses, with particular 
reference to the relationship between this development 
and th~ co-operative structure of the enterprise. 
Section four examines how the organization, structure 
and management of the co-operatives have developed over 
time. Section five considers how work is experienced 
by the individuals working in the two enterprises; 
focussing in particular upon the 'costs' and 'benefits' 
perceived by individuals working within a co-operative 
orgnizational structure. The final section of the 
monograph is in three parts. The first summarises the 
more significant phases in the development of the 
organizations, the second considers why the two 
developed in such different ways, whilst the final 
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section explores some of the key dynamics of 
organizational life emerging from the study. 

I would like to record my gratitude to all members and 
e~-members of the two organizations that are the 
subjects of this study, and particularly those who 
agreed to be interviewed. But for their interest, 
patience and friendliness, this study could not have 
taken place. Thanks are also due to Chris Cornforth of 
the co-operatives Research Unit, who made the initial 
suggestion for me to conduct this study and whose 
advice and assistance I gratefully acknowledge. Any 
errors or omissions are, of course, mine exclusively. 
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Chapter 2 ~ BRIEF HISTORY OF "THE BEAN SHOP" AND "WHOLE 
GRAIN FOODS" 

The Bean Shop 
'The Bean Shop' was established in 1974 as one 
experimental project, amongst others, of a University 
based environmental group known as the 'Rubicon Group', 
This group were involved in a number of schemes and 
projects in the area intended to encourage greater 
awareness of the environment and the wasteful and 
destructive use made of the Earth's resources, both 
globally, and at a more local level. One such scheme 
was a stall that sold wholefoods at a weekly market 
held at the University. 

The success of this stall encouraged those involved to 
try to sell wholefoods at other local markets, and when 
the volume of trade became such that it was no longer 
realistic to store and pack goods in the bedroom of one 
of the volunteers, a decision was made to try to find 
premises for this purpose which might also serve as a 
shop. · 

· Eventually a renewable three month lease was acquired 
from a property development firm on a semi derelict 
building scheduled for eventuai demolition, located on 
a side street in the east of the town. Though not a 
prime trading site, 'The Bean Shop' had by this time 
managed to build up a large number of regular customers 
from their market stalls, who offset the problems that 
trading in such an area would otherwise have presented. 
The shop was initially financed with a tiny capital 
base of £500, which covered the costs of the lease, 
stock and the cost of essential repairs. 
Selling wholefoods was not the only use to which their 
early premises were put. A number of spare rooms in 
the building were used to accommodate other locally 
based businesses and projects, started either by 
members of the 'Rubicon' group or, in more recent 
.times, members of the town's 'alternative community'. 
This tradition of other building users was maintained 
for several years, though it was in decline before the 
eviction of the shop from its premises forestalled any 
attempts made to revive the practice. The diversity of 
activities at 'The Bean Shop' in its earlier years 
meant the continual arrival and departure of volunteer 
workers, not only in the shop but throughout the 
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building. This se,emed to have two ,effe,c,bs.,. First, it 
,uensured .a steady flow of ideas, energy Jind,,:enthusiasm 

which enabled the building to,, be repai1r.e'd .. a~d 
ma,i_n,tain~d ve~y ch~aply, anq ,,g~nerally ,A~l,P,9:? the 
{>rojects using th_e· '9~i'+_9i~9 :<Ja:t11, m?me,nt:t,imt··;:and second, 
'it was a sotrrce ,of.· reqrµitmentto w!1a.t ~e.re, ,becoming 
more ,x,erill~ryerit'l?.osftipri~ ~~thii) the ~p.pp;; •:,t~;7 ~t was 
graduany 'b~cqm1n,g apparent th_a.J what.had q,r:.191nally 

. been an expe,riment could. pOtentially qeJa 'more 
permanent '•entity. ,. ' ' ' ' ' ~• .. , 

' . ,,,.: -;,_, '. . ) "_";, ;z;~ 

Although the shop became reg,is.te,ted as .a .pa,rtnership, 
i.t was fro,m thE! ,sta.rt or_gani~E!d and ,t:.\.111 qr, .~ collective 
'basis.' ~ne idea' ofiruni,fing 'the en.~}~fl.J:itfilqJng, as 
well aa the shop, ·1n a co;u,e.c:vv.~t ,~asl)),,qn,,~x.olved over 
the first two ye:ars. This was possiply J,.tesponse to a 
need to adcommodate ·to the continmi:1,/ influx :of 
tempori:i'ry, volunt~ir, 1a'bbur, but: niOr'e p'rbHably because 
co-ope rati,on as a ,princdple was consistent with the 
par.tners wider aims and ideals. By the end of 1977 the 
whole building was, run in a loosely collective manner. 
Neverthelesi, whatever awareness of pollective 
principles there may hci.v:e been dµrln'cj' this time, it was 
not always trans1at~d to a practical .level as tensions 
between the growing number of shop partners, and 
conflict be'twee'n: the partners and other members of the 
building collective sometimes became paramount. These 
early ~onflicts were more often than not to do with 
changes to each other's developing roles and 
responsibilities and clashes between building users 
whose objectives were- becoming incompatible. Such 
conflicts were rarely easily resolvedi and resulted in 
the slow decline of the number of building users. 
The premtses occupied by the collective during these 
years were scheduled for re-development, and throughout 
the collective's time here the owners made repeated 
attempts to obtain the planning perm1ssion necessary to 
start their development. Despite the insecurity of 
their tenure, the collective did r~sisthfor several 
years the submissions made to the local Planning 
Department by the developers, and were active in a 
campaign to preserve the local character of the area. 
Despite their resistance, the collective were finally 
evicted in the summer of 1983. unable to afford to buy 
alternative premises or a suitable leasehold property, 
the collective seemed faced with extinction until a 
customer offered them leasehold premises in an empty 
shop which he owned nearby. Although adequate for the 
purposes of the shop collective, the new building was 
considerably smaller, and therefore curtailed 
opportunities for most prospective ~uilding users. 
More significantly, it also necessitated the leasing of 
warehouse space to enable stock to be stored and 
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packed. Happily, such premises were both more 
available and more affordable, and obtained more 
quickly and smoothly. 

During this difficult period, the collective decided to 
try to expand their business, and a third lease was 
signed on a small 'lock-up' shop in yet another part of 
the town. For a variety of possible reasons, however, 
this second shop was not profitable, and the partners 
decided to close it down after only two years. rt was 
about seven months later that the research upon which 
this study is based took place. 

In general terms, 'The Bean Shop' was established in a 
more prosperous economic climate than that of today to 
promote 'alternative' life-styles, rather than to 
defend jobs. More specifically, the main aims of the 
collective can be summarised as follows: 
(a) Realising the communal ideal and alternative life

styles: for the two founder members, Ray and 
Glyn, the shop represented the realisation of a 
desire to establish alternatives to conventional 
employment in hierarchically structured 
organizations and businesses. As Glyn wrote in 
'Whole Earth Magazine' (a magazine once published 
by members of the building users' collective from 
the premises) 

'There must be many people who, like us, have 
been driven half insane by the de-humanizing 
strait-jacket of the orthodox working world 
and yearned to be part of something better, 
something more fulfilling.' 

The desire to create and develop a convivial and 
non-hierarchical working environment was probably 
the single most important early aspiration: 

'Learning to work with others, to be 
tolerant, to seek advice, to accept criticism 
and to fight passionately fo( the communaL 
ideal are things in which endles~ effort and 
patience are needed. 

By comparison, the more practical problems, such 
as finance, premises, management, business, 
policies, goods and transport are much less 
problematic. To succeed in that area collectively 
you've got to get the 'people thing' right first.' 

(b) Community awareness and involvement: this 
rejection of conventional occupational or 
lifestyle assumptions did not mean that the early 
collective was inward looking or insular. Another 
early objective was to have a real impact on the 
local community, and in small ways to promote what 
they considered to be desirable social changes. 
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'f)li,$ .}.coniniun~ty mi;114e<:tn~~s.',. :t:gqk r.$,~~er\~;t, forms. 
~#~A~J~y., th~ .• ,fou,r:q~,{s, :,hoped i~h~t;/The Bean Shop' 
Wfl4~l:i, J~-P,t --~·_s .a; :c::at~A.y:st ,.to;r ;_o~J.1~-,;:: ppllecti ves and 
.Pof~og,e'~i~~'{~~A,:,5, \'l.~__11, .a~:i P!::J~¥-i.piqg;i non-alienating 

. '.work for .;i.,N:::r.eas.:i.ng,,.,n.µ1n):>,~rs. ,oJ ,pe .. oB~e. A number 
. _ 'o'( .J?·t~q,ti cil _. s.t·~·p.~., 1~· _ thl.~iJH re,p\tR~ we re taken 

,, J?.?-~ fft~r. '\qf .. ~:ti?Ef: wa,~i, ,pl?"~pe,9_:, 1 i- ·• 

(ic) Se1;1dbed :·enterpr:Hs'Efs: \'.]:'o·oms~tin:tpe'·building not 
,, .. used:byt,the shop,:,icolletfblve we·re'••H:it at a nominai 

rent" '( o·r; no ·rent,, a·t, a'll) to ind'i vt.duals or groups 
who broadly shared• the-· alms iort, ·the' 'shop 
collec.t'ive1•• The, original• build'ihg had housed a 
large: number· -of!•tfre~e' trr·o'ject:s aiitlng the course 
of,' The,.-Bean Shop'-s tenur·e. :'·~ome bf these were 
organized· by·: members·· of the' shop·'.·cpllec.tive of the 
time, others indepefidently of· thi shop collective. 
These projects. rang~d f rom .. a pape,; r~qyql,ing 
sc;qe~e, a.J>fqyr::1ij.~ repatr coilept:ive~:}tbe,c'Street 
library', "lhe 'Whole Earth, :magazine, a 
removals/deli very service, 1 the '••uni'versi ty 
Alternative •·Technology Group, ai•fa.oric printing 
w.or,kshop, a"Community A:rts:-workshop, the local 
womens' Centre, and a feminist peace magazine. 

(ii) 'The Bean Sh9p' i;llso played an .Amp,otrtant role in 
postponing the plans of their l~qdlqrds to develop 
the area. Not. only ,did t,P,el(le plans ~threaten their 
livelihoods and those·· of other. local traders, but 
the proposed' dev;e'1op~~nt (a .ci'ar p~_rk,, supermarket 
a,nd offices) also,threatened -t:o serfously affect 
the undoubted ,characte; and cl1arm of the area. 
Mel'(l,bers of the, early shop coll_ective played an 
~ctive ,par,t iri t~e ,,pressure groups ._set up by 
re.~idents and traders in opp.Of;.iti,on.-to the scheme. 

(.iii )The 'rural arm': ,another important· manifestation 
of the desire to bs involved in eh~ local 
community were attempts made to encourage local 
growers and producers of wh:olefoods and vegetables 
to sell their produce through the sh0p. 

(iv) 'Service orientations': finally, the early 
collective shared what might be called a 'service' 
orientation towards the local community. Food was 
to be sold as cheaply as possibl~. the logic 
behind .this was that many of the shop's customers 
could not afford to pay the 'rip off' prices other 
shops might charge, and reflected a view that the 
custom the shop jhould trt to_attrapt would be 
from the poorer sections of the local community. 
By keeping prices do~n,for their bentfit an 
important $ervice to the communi tY,ritf.~S being 
provided. To this end, the collecttye were 
prepared to sacri~ice the organic p~pity of the 
wholefoods they sold for the sake of cheapness. 
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(c) Ecological and political perspectives: another 
aim of the founding partners was to try to sell 
products that were neither destructive of the 
environment or were the produce of countries in 
which the extreme exploitation of labour took 
place. Though none of the founder members seems 
to have played an active role in any kind of 
political party, there was much sympathy for 
radical causes. This consciousness was probably 
assisted by the nature of the local events which 
affected the collective. In this respect, the 
struggle with the landlords of the property, and 
later on, repeated attacks on the property and 
personnel of the collective by the National Front 
were perhaps significant in creating a tradition 
of radical orientation. 

During the original participant observer study, five 
basic organizational problems were identified. 

(a) The search for new premises. The premises 
occupied by the collective at the time of the 
first study were unsuitable in two basic respects. 
They were in a dilapidated condition and the terms 
of their lease made them insecure. In the first 
few years of the trading life of the collective 
this was not deemed to be especially problematic, 
as it was generally felt that the project was 
experimental and therefore temporary. As time 
passed, the number of volunteer workers coming and 
going diminished, as did the rate of turnover of 
partners in the business, and it became clear that 
the business was viable, albeit in a marginal way. 
Longer serving members started to develop longer 
term aspirations for the collective. Shortly 
before the commencement of fieldwork, however, the 
owners of the property gave the collective notice 
to quit. After taking legal advice, it seemed 
that if the collective was to survive, different 
premises had to be found, 

This was not going to be easy, Lack of capital 
accumulation over the previous several trading 
years meant that the collective could not afford 
to buy a shop and to obtain leasehold premises it 
seemed that the collective would have to expand 
the business. 
A sleeping partner who had recently contributed a 
fairly large sum to the collective offered a third 
alternative: that he and the collective jointly 
purchase premises for sale at that time in the 
same street on the understanding that he would 
live in part of the building whilst the shop would 
have its premises and storage space in the rest. 
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This aJ..t:E!rna.tiv~ ,wa~ reje~te,c;l ~ .. n. t:avout ,of a move 
t:o Jeasenot;c1. PF~-~tise.~ i wl}i,co. ,_.p.t;q,,vqls,ed . the sleeping 
pa,rti:i~r ,iryto ~t,lv;eaJ.~ning ,t.9: WlJ~hgr:aw his loan 
,tinle$',$ t_he .ool.~~ecti.v,..~ a,gOE;!.98q t:1t,q, •.1hi1s demands. The 
cQl).eot:ive ·d .. e.cide,<L~o. .i1~n9.~, .. :t,h,i1;.,,;J.,etter - sensing 
thit tt w~,s. ~-~·u{;'.JM~,,::w,eil aiLbiaQ,~.mail,,the loan 
.w~s .J~I>8:id. ,.i~,;:~he tP,,~iqus~y J~_g:r:eE:rq,. fashion, and 
Jhe "s·~.E!:e~in9,:,P~,rtnE!r tqo~ ;n,q,:rf·.'Yt~.her action. 
Add>i tiorral ptoblems remained/ however: to finance 
the :move ,t'o•·a ,ile'a1s'ehofd 'site/ -:icf 'bank loan was 
regui te'a, and ·the b'ahw, "\i/n·~,ri ~ppr_(t~:ched' asked for 
collat'eral. · On'ily,: 011e memp.fft' of. JJl'e collective had 
coltlatre!r·aa. to·••:of£~·r :1 a: 'fl·a'.f •b:ough): f rem 
compensation money· fo1'1owfng· a mptotcycle 
achident'i' and ·•he was· re'ludt:arft 'tci~ i.J.low it to be 
used fo,r,, th'is pti_rphse. •'Tpfs• :po_t.eri.tlal impediment 
was remove'ci t!empiirarfly wh~n 1 t· ·,became clear that 
the pr-ope·r·ty developers ·who owried the site would 
not be able to·,,redevelbp "as planned as they could 
not f.ind a 1.buyer· :for' 'the· propoSed s:upermarket. they 
were intentHn:g t.'O'f.1 bui'ld~ 'This gave· the collective 
time t~consider ways around the· ptbblem. 

The coJ~ec;:tite did no-t ;olve this p_roblem by the 
end of. the'. fieldwork p~ripd. However, they had 
obtained' the lease on a small loc~~up shop in a 
different pa.rt of th~ town. This was as much to 
cre~te. additio11al.employment as to expand the 
business. · 

( b) Lack of profitability. 'The comparative lack of 
profit made:·by the collective was ~xplained away 
by some of·the ·partners as the prfce that had to 
be paid to fulfil ·the servic.e 9rii!ntations of the 
collective. D~spite this, none Of 'the partners 
was happy with the wage levels. Two strategies 
were formulated to tac·kle the proble·m. The first, 
precipitated by ~h.e notice to quit served by their 
landlord!ii., .~as to inc;rease turnover by moving to a 
better leasehold trading si:te. The second was not 
to pass on who~e.sale discounts so rigorously to 
custom.ers a11d to taise the price . of one or two of 
the ftems spld. 

Whilst there was a gradual re.cogn._i_,tion of the need 
to improve the collecti v'e' s economic performance, 
for some of the partners this re~aihed in breach 
of what they consi·dered to be the--'objectives of 
the business: ·either available s:tr .. a.tegy for 
increasing profitability was incomp~tible with the 
desire to retain a small, relaxed,· and convivial 
working ,environment, and the strongly held service 
orientations of the collective. · 
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(c) Recruitment problems. Recruitment channels were 
informal at 'The Bean Shop'. Traditionally, new 
workers worked for some time as volunteers until a 
partner left, when the volunteer would be offered 
the vacant position. In principle, voluntary help 
was seen as integral to the well-being of the 
collective and had been an important feature of 
organizational life right from the beginning. 
Criteria for acceptance or rejection of voluntary 
workers seeking partnership status was both 
flexible and arbitrary and the length of time 
served as a volunteer was closely linked with the 
profitability of the enterprise and the turnover 
of existing partners. In the past there had been 
a close correspondence between labour turnover and 
the recruitment of new partners from the voluntary 
workers. In more recent times, however, labour 
turnover had slowed down which meant that a 
prospective partner had a longer probationary 
period before partnership status was conferred. 
One voluntary worker during the fieldwork period 
experienced a longer wait than any of the 
partners. Twice she was offered partnership 
status - once when an existing partner failed to 
return from holiday and it was assumed that he had 
left the collective, once when another partner 
resigned to take up a full-time course of study. 
However, the holidaymaker returned, and the other 
partner decided not to return to full-time 
education, so partnership status w.as not 
conferred. It was awareness by some of the 
partners of the unfairness of this situation that 
contributed to a decision in principle to try to 
expand the business to create more opportunity for 
paid employment: the branch shop (see above) was 
one consequence of this. 

(d) The decline of meetings and the rise of informal 
views of work. Both meetings of all 'building 
users' and of the shop collective declined in 
frequency over the years since the collective was 
established. Instead, there existed a 'culture of 
informality' amongst members. This created 
certain difficulties for the collective. The 
informal style of organization that was favoured 
appeared to rest upon a number of presuppositions: 
a bedrock of shared understandings and consensus 
about aims and objectives, about the future plans 
of the collective, about levels of commitment and 
mutual trust, and an assumption that all tensions 
and disagreements between members might be solved 
informally: that effective communication existed 
between members. 
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However, there appeared to be•''ri6' re'ai~'::~'&~'F~11'!~\ 
unclerstapditig•, of;·:aim at1<:l·,.objec;tiv:e1 apa:rt- from the 
PltitPl:!m~.~l,-, .ag~eements. n.e,9eissa,ry .. ·fo,r .the' collective 

· .·. •:·•,tc.> .tup.ct,i9p on a:.,<J.ay-to~day-.basd.s: ,.,.ciJ;,isis 
·t .. i . ro~pagemept ,Fath.er; thari long~.terip.•. pilanriing was 

.,_ . g~n.e:J;'ijlly1 the_norm,:..SJ:rcond, the oonc.ep,t.s.of brust 
, . , .. ~µd. p9mmltment, we.rer.PO.t c:olleotiveily defined but 

supjeq,t.,.;j.p~ t!!!~A, tQ:,Ponj:in:uallY:•,;.changingr • 
. . ~efini tiop.S,Li ,n:fo·r example,, th~(•reluctanoe of one 
oL~llf,_,partners bo. use ,hls :-flat. ai:bCOli:l!ateral for 
~tl~~~~~as not tegaaded0by other~memebrs~as 
symptqmatic of an:v; la~k of trust or comxqitmenton 

· · · .'.)}iiJs:•;:p,Ui€'£ ;, ··on•:'the"''dther ·h~r.i~ '20101;.her :·;p,ltne r' s 
lhctended ·1h6l iday )\'ias ~ ';:ti~a:dy, · a'.1, tfioUgl\ 'tension 

• arid dnifli:ct 'Se.tweeri · lri-divi'd{i'a.1~ w~s Os'oived 

( e) 

i'ri'f'otmaliy' as i i'.t would be '"Iri ·any. l • 'J '. 
sniall 1organi'zat'ioii; ·:t}j~'.sp.op~. fqr its 9,6'9.urrence 
was ,irnl'a·r,ge'd ''by ·tq'E?lciek ___ of :an;e;fectiv.e forum in 
whi eh d:if f e r'etibe s 01£ opfril'ori 'colild be ··a1 red: the 
4Hfer•.t!I)oe !',J:>etween .. a co.llectively held ·.aim 
and those,,,,0·£ individual .,.:partne:r:s .became .b,lurred. 

·'l'he /emergen·ce of ·a "'_s·e•ige ·m.entafi ty. _ Tw-6: ~real 
thr'eats~· to the ·exf'sterice o·f the .co1lectiye were, 
'firs'£, the ·prope'rty C:O~l?any t:ha:Y ·owned_ JJ1e 
building, and 'seco11.d, i:ttta·q~s fro~ l(?c,aJ:'.· extreme 
right-wing __ g~_pups, ,l'f~O had· _bh v~d.ous oqcasions in 
the past ·assaulted mehnb-ers of the collective, 
s.mashed the plate :,glass window at the f rent of the 
s~op,- ;and sent threat,ening maH.. In addition, 
however, there seel.lled to be a more generalised 
form of defensive _attitµde amongst $Orne of the 
partners 'whi'c:h ·seemed eb, be a form of res:ponse to 
other· ·organizationa·1 pr,oblems t_hat the'_cp1lective 
was unabl'e to solVe. Orie example of thf~ was the 
atti tu'lfo of on·e of the ·pattrie rS ~o 'the . __ 
contradiction between the collective's s~rvice 
ori'entations and th~ desire 1,:.o improve wages and 
cbndi tions. This' expressed 'itself oc·casionally in 
the form of resentment and rudeness towards 
custoin~rs who appeared nbt to recognise o,r 
understand that 1n order to provide the service of 
cheap wholefoods, tS.a' collective had tq I'prego 
wage increases, ''work in fairly run:...down··premises 
and generally make sacrifices on their behalf. 

As will bebome clear in s~bsequent sections of the 
paper, t~e sorts of issudi id~ntified in thi~, later 
study, were strongly related both to the 6bjecEives of 
the members, and to the problems illumtnated'in the 
earlier study. · 
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Whole Grain Foods 
Like 'The Bean Shop", 'Whole Grain Foods' was 
established as a partnership, consisting of three 
people, in the early 1970s. The three partners had 
originally established a macro-biotic restaurant on the 
campus of a local university. rt was repeated requests 
from customers wishing to buy the ingredients used in 
the cooking that was the main reason for the decision 
to try to open a shop. Premises were eventually found, 
repaired and stocked with wholefoods with an initial 
outlay of £700, donated by two friends of the partners. 

By 1973, the business was sufficiently profitable to 
enable the partners to completely relinquish the 
catering side of their operations and concentrate their 
energies entirely on the shop. A few months after 
phasing out the catering business, larger premises, in 
a better trading location, were leased. These premises 
remain the co-operative's main shop. 
Shortly after moving to their present location, 
adjoining premises came up for sale, and the partners, 
thinking that these premises had potential as a bakery, 
arranged to rent, and eventually bought the lease of 
this property. Further expansion took place in the 
same year when a decision was made to opem a small 
wholefood 'cash-and-carry' warehouse in a large room at 
the back of the two buildings the partnership occupied. 

In just over one year, the partners had accomplished 
several marked phases of growth. This was not without 
certain difficulties, however. 
The long term costs of this expansion were 
unanticipated cash-flow problems, which necessitated a 
bank loan of £6,000. Just as these financial 
difficulties seemed to be easing, early in 1978, the 
partners experienced another setback. A stocktake 
revealed the loss of over £4,000 over a thirteen week 
period. Despite the absence of conclusive evidence, it 
was strongly suspected that one person - the only 
worker absent from the meeting that had been called to 
discuss the issue - had taken it. Eventually the three 
partners - who remained personally liable - decided to 
sack the suspect. The money was never recovered. 
This loss led inevitably to further serious financial 
difficulties. The partners immediately secured a £3,000 
loan to relieve immediate cash flow difficulties but 
another short-.fall due to bad pricing led to another 
£3,000 being borrowed shortly afterwards. This brought 
the total amount borrowed to £12,000. 

The partner.ship's difficulties did not ~nd here. In' 
November 1978 'Whole Grain Foods' experienced the same 
threats and harrassment from extremist right-wing 
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' ' gi;pup~. as '}rne Bean .Shop'·.;nAA •;plaiie'r,cJl:ass window was 
,, ' sm~'.slled, anq,jµsJ ,afater Chr.i.stm:as; the :nefwly ·opened and 

•Jc,,·~ c,,,. fresliJ.;y s.t()o~e<lt wa,pehouse was burnt, bo•<the ground in a 
... IllysJerip.us ,l;>lai11J\,:,,'Phere was s,t~:ong ci\rbun'fstantial 
· · ·"evidence to sugge~t tha.t ttie,., f,;le )1ad ,Peep started by 

< r the ,rsame group·_ thert WclS t\th'rff?l'te.11,i:i-w rnP h9 r rasing the 
shop,.',al,tho~·gh: thiS''.'W~S never prov~g .. ·. '. ·. ' 
rt was :s'eye}ei' ~o.hths:,:•b'efo,re,. al t~:~~ati ~~ ;, premises could 

.. :, ; ;,,, · ' 'be' fpllnd'!' but· fort\l~ately11 . the building .and its 
·· " · i/;" ~Qpterit( w~Hf•'~9~q~at~ly insur~d,,·,and .wovk soon 

commenqec!.. ofl re-bu+ ldlpg ~ . L ·-' • 
~.;s~_ii;g . , ? - , --,,-n-. -~ 

Three days after the fire, 'Whole Gr~iri F6ods' became a 
Re~tstei::ed;; t,13--:9~~;;1~,tiv;('l~ :Go.,.,qper-at:ivisation was a . 
lo_g:i,c~J/:~,p;_cm~.e, :by. ;th~ part,~e,;:·s. ,to,,the problems facing 
the bus.lness during, thls penod for. a number of 
reasonst,'Fir_st,,.1t lfmi.ted the liability of the 

' par\pe/s ~.··;~r~;c'onp,, ,arid tJllOt',e. impoi;-:tant'' it marked a 
comm'i;tmerft.' by af;I those wqrk:,ing in the enterprise to 
red.qti~le e:ffo:rfi;, to preveqt,,;:a re:-.occurrence of the 
problems tjf.. thEl lqst finanqia1 ,year. Finally, and 
perhaps most important, it met a. need for some kind of 
formalised working arrangement that would accommodate 

,,the co-operative· splri't of' the 111a:jor,iJ.y of the workers 
but pr.ev.ent· the' ,abus1e of that spirit· by one or two 
others., · 

f", ,.-, ,·-

Si nc_e n~.gJsteri9·g,.as_ a co-:-operative, further rapid 
expansiori ha~ taken ~~ace in, broadly~speaking, two 
phases. During the first phase, the warehouse moved to 
a new location - a much bigger building - leased for 
one year. This building was· situated about five miles 
away ftom th, shop/bakery. Over the same period the 
re-built warehouse at the back of the shop/bakery was 
converted int;q just a cash-and-car:ry, business, whi eh 
left the warehouse free to qoncentra.te on the wholesale 
side of the business, and th~ sale of pre-packed goods 
on a. wholesale basis. At th_e .. same time, the shop and 
bakery,were extensive1y re-developed: the bakery being 
re-located in a purpbse built room in an area of the 
warehouse/cash arid carry at the back of the shop, and 
the creation of a mudhbigger sho~ by the removal of 
the walls div,iding the old bakery ):>Uilding and existing 
shop,: in effect, making two buildi'ngs into one. This 
first phase of expansion was accomplished with the aid 
of a Large bank loan. 

During·lhe second phase of expansion, one year later, 
the warehouse was re-located in yet another, larger 
warehouse, again, some five miles from the main shop. 

Shortly before the research took place, the remaining 
partner prior to the re-registration of the business as 
a co-operative, who had played an important part in the 
development of the business following re-registration, 
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resigned his membership. Within the same month, 
coincidentally, the resignations occurred of the shop 
manageress, the warehouse manager, and the person in 
oharge of the packing department at the warehouse. 

Like 'The Bean Shop', 'Whole Grain Foods' was 
established in a time when large numbers of mainly 
young people were seeking 'alternatives' to a lifestyle 
offered by society that was perceived to be alienating, 
destructive and materialistic. It was to proselytise 
about some of these alternatives that 'Whole Grain 
Foods' was conceived, Its main aims can be summarised 
as follows: 
(a) Promotion of the 'wholefood revolution': This 

amounts to a conviction that the foods to be sold 
in the shop should be as 'close to their natural 
state' as possible: unrefined, unprocessed and 
untreated, as far as possible with chemical 
herbicides and pesticides, fertilisers or other 
growing agents. An information sheet published 
shortly after the venture was established 
suggests: 
"We feel that the growing natural foods 
movement is a vital one. By its nature it 
embraces a total view of the way we want to 
live and be - ie in the interests of life, 
health and survival when so many forces are 
working to destroy our lives, health and 
survival." 

'Whole Grain' information sheet (1973) 

(b) Opposition to 'health foods': Whole Grain's 
founders were also opposed to the concept of 
'health foods' and the institutions they 
represented: 
"Rather than supply the best available food 
for a truly alternative and cheap way of 
eating, they concentrate on expensive 
supplements, pills and medicines (all with a 
higher profit margin than food) and made-up 
foods (eg expensive mueslis, imitation 
steaks, etc). They cash in on their status 
as health food shops to sell food of no 
especial quality (eg non organically grown 
vegetables and fruit, and supermarket foods) 
at excessive prices to an overtrusting 
public." 

ibid 
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(cJ Whole Grai,n as a, ,,commurfi ty shop: A third early 
· .aim ;was. dw create a worklrig environment that was 

nqn-.compe:titive and 'whlc,h had 'cf service 
,pden,tation ra:ther than ohe 'Or 'profit 
ma;J<:imi,saM on. .. 

We al.sb 'wah't: a. sQ9p that,,wf1,l more fully express 
'these:_ .id.e.as ,ahd be. a t.ru.e .community shop -

'"'ip.v9lvin'g everyl>oc;ly_.who uses ,it,. For it is in 
eyei;ybody's int~res,t.1:hat a shop like this should 

~eg1df 1 ~nd c~rfalply in~their ~inancial interest, 
· tor;~jf s~ccessfiil,,~~~Jhou~d be able to reduce 

··: ' ,th~ .. I?r ~ 9.~ .. 9f. . thes.~ 990d fpqqr:; ~.:v.en more." 
:·:t.;f,~;·f.f-'. ~•,_, _',\ /-'.·'_··~ . .-.... r\'.; ;,, .. ,,. .. ,_ . .;, -,,- ". . 

The .GQocept of,,a .,community shop w~s( expressed more 
::<::,leart,y in the :,same ' 1inf orma•tiqn sheet: 

r ' ._., .'.· 

"!'t wc>1hd be a community ,i;;hop rs:ince many 
peop'le using _it wo.u¾d be _cpntri:buting 
Hnanci_ally and with ':their .help1.,in many ways 
i.f -they waJ:neq_tci. Important dec,isions could 
be ·arrived at ( as at present) by all those 
irite'rested arid rnvol vea: .. , .. II 

ibid 

The earlier participant-observer study of 'Whole Grain 
Foods' reveale'd four major organizational issues within 
the co-operative': · 

(a) Lack of profitability iq the bakery/bakery shop. 
~fi~ premises occupied.by the •bakery and the bakery 
shop had been acquired fortuitously when the 
adfic~nt property tot~~ ~ain shop had come up for 
s'ale. Its'acguisition was ,therefore relatively 
unplanned, During the fkrst several years of its 
tr~df~g lif~ a~ a part -0f~he co-operative, the 
bakery/ba'kery shop had faile.d to make a profit. 
There was a lack of common agreement amongst 
members as to,the cause13 of this unprofitability. 
One theory wa~ that it was due to the poor quality 
of much of the baked produce. Others felt that 
this was a symptom of an underlying problem: due 
to poor wages, it was argued that skilled or 
ambitious workers left to obtain better 
remuner~tion. A third view was that the wage bill 
was too high due to overmanning. In addition, 
members of the bakery staff suffered from poor 
morale, there was a high turnover of labour 
amongst new staff, and one of the longer serving· 
and ~6re senior workers felt that working 
conditions were a major handicap: old, 
inefficient ovens, c.'1.raughts (making it difficult 
to ensure a consistently high ~uaiity of bread 
etc) created insurmountable problems for bakery 
workers. 
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Whilst there was little initial agreement as to 
the cause of the problem, the solutions that were 
applied changed according to the view that 
eventually prevailed amongst the committee about 
the causes. First, a manageress was formally 
appointed (a new departure for the co-operative, 
as hitherto managerial roles had been occupied by 
people displaying energy and commitment who simply 
assumed responsibility for performing particular 
tasks and functions). The manageress sought to 
improve profitability by reducing overheads by 
using ingredients that permitted greater profit 
margins. Second, attempts were made through 
natural wastage to reduce the number of person
hours worked in the bakery and increase 
productivity amongst those remaining. Third, 
attempts were made to attract and retain the 
services of a skilled baker at the market rate for 
the job. (Before this, bakery workers were 
selected not on the basis of skill or experience 
but largely on the basis of declared interest and 
enthusiasm). Finally, a more thoroughgoing 
rationalisation was planned for the future, 
requiring both further changes in personnel and 
considerable new investment. 

(b) Labour turnover and recruitment. During the 
course of this first study fourteen people left 
the co-operative. This was a high number in view 
of the fact that at the time the co-operative 
employed only sixteen full-time workers. Despite 
this, labour turnover was not regarded as a 
problem by most of those who remained at 'Whole 
Grain Foods'. This was because, historically, the 
business had always experienced a relatively high 
turnover of staff, and this was interpreted as 
part of the lifestyle of many of these workers, 
rather than due to any shortcomings within the 
working environment. It also meant that the co
operative could exercise a degree of flexibility 
in manpower planning that other firms might envy. 
It was only after the partnership became a co
operative that the question of labour turnover was 
considered as a potential problem. This was 
because it was argued that some way of retaining 
peole with high levels of commitment and energy 
was necessary. The creation of a small number of 
salaried posts (principally amongst those 
occupying managerial roles) occurred for this 
reason. This did not slow down the rate of 
turnover. There appeared to be two main reasons 
for most of the resignations from the co
operative: 
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'(1) The inappropriateness of 'the· pe'rsdn tc5 ,the needs of 
,\ .. the do-'"tipe'tative/ o-rthe cb-~p"'tb' that person's 

needs. · 

OJ) D~~ag-·reennents pye:r PI:,lipy, )llaqagement style, 
~.E.q partJcularly amQngst ,those .~o.~kers whose level 
qf .. . ' ·. (,' ..... · . ' " ' ' . i i ... ;, 'i., .. { . ;, ' 
,1,:iartic;ip~tfpn iJ-i ,,the ,po--:op' S:. a,Jt",a,.irs was fairly 

· ·.hig'.,h., .. ,,. ·.. ' . , '• . . . . . . . . ""· 
. -. ::·~ :\-:; ~-·rr 

Recruitment ·procedures played ,some ,pat':t in co11tributing 
to :thi.s problem. ·Recruitment was ,generally informal in 
charaote,r - a·ga'in, f'br hi•s·t6rtcal<reasons - and was not 
under,pinned· by any clear or formal' po'licy. Although 
after•;regi,stJration as a ·co:...opet'ia'tve",'''.a six-month 
probationary period •was,rintrodtlced- for· new workers, the 
non-selection sof .. probationary •workers did cause some 
b'itterness: the're was the occ•asionai'suspicion that it 
could ,h)e used to create a pool bf ibheaper labour, 
den'ied e.ffec-tive employment r1ghts·•and subject to 
exploi tat'ion by the1 ·rest of the co-operative, al though 
in practice thi1s was not the cas.e. 

The tw,o b,i;l.Si'c solu.tions ,to the problem adopted by the 
commi'ttee reflected the prevai1ipg :view as to the cause 
of the problem.· There was, a l~r·ge measure of agreement 
that a better incom·e might reduce labour turnover, and 
some attempts were made to improve upon the recruitment 
procedure. Therl;! continued to.be no formal training 
gi v,en to, probationary workers,· however, and the 
info.rmal s9ciaU zation that.inevitably occur red meant 
that a new worker was likely to learn both good and bad 
standar!'.1s of w6r~ing beh,aviour. 

(c) Paydcales, differentials, and salaries. The co
operative's wage structure w~s fairly complex for 
a comparatively small organization. Whilst there 
was little disagreement amongst members of the co
operative about the differentials between casual, 
probationary, and full members of the co-op, some 
disagreement occurred over the criteria for 
applying different pay scales, and .there was 
considerable di~agreement over the.inEroduction of 
s~laried status for some woikers. rt was the 
st~tus that salaries appeared to confer that 
cre~ted the major problem in this respect. (In 
fict, salaries were likely to save the co-op money 
by reduc~ng the amount of overtime c}aimed.) 
~alijried~statuses could not easly be 3~stified in 
~n objective way and were therefore regarded by 
some as inconsistent with what they felt were co
operative principles. Attempts by the committee 
to increase the number of workers on a ·salary were 
shelved after considerable opposition to the idea 
was encountered. 
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(d) Personal conflict. During the fieldwork a major 
row occurred between the informally appointed shop 
manageress and the person she had encouraged to 
act as her deputy, again on an informal basis, to 
lighten her workload. The ostensible reason for 
the conflict were a series of grievances the 
manageress had over the quality of work of her 
deputy, which she was unable to solve by informal 
means. The main reason for this was because the 
deputy did not regard himself as such, but as 
being of equal status but with different areas of 
responsibility. The grievances were brought to 
the attention of a General Meeting of the co
operative, at which the manageress intimated that 
unless the co-operative took steps to resolve the 
difficulties, and certain conditions were met to 
prevent a re-occurrence of the problem, she would 
resign from the co-operative. Whilst many of the 
members of the co-operative felt that this 
conflict was a clash of personality, there were, 
in fact, other structural causes underlying. The 
rapid development of the co-operative, the high 
turnover of labour and the increasing complexity 
of organizational life necessitated the evolution 
of an informal management structure. The need for 
some of the roles within this structure was 
recognised by other members of the co-op, the need 
for others not. Whilst the co-operative needed 
the role that the manageress performed, this need 
was not widely perceived or accepted. Therefore 
the authority that the manageress needed to 
perform this role effectively was not legitimated 
by the co-operative: other members felt that she 
was "bossy". This non-legitimation seemed to have 
its origins in ideological differences concerning 
how the co-operative should be organized: a 
polarization seemed to exist between meritocratic 
and egalitarian worldviews. 

The solution adopted by th& co-operative to this issue 
was eventually determined by the importance of the role 
of the manageress at that period of the co-operative's 
life: no-one else in the co-operative realised the 
extent of the responsibilities of the shop manageress, 
no-one had the time to learn how to do her job or had 
either the ability or commitment required to learn it; 
therefore, she withdrew her resignation, her role 
clarified and formalised to some extent. Her deputy 
resigned from the co-operative. 

The analysis of these organizational problems made in 
the preceding study characterized the two organizations 
in the following general terms. 
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(, '••!· 1 -Kt ;:, '!'he Bean Shop'·, :t'he' economic' per·£ormance of the 
; • ,. wt ';,,,:ffc'olilec't1i'•ve ;was not• seen as a,-problem; tfnt>i.J: _ some time 

tlW. :a::f-t'Ei·r ~the entEir:-pt,isef wa:s :;fi'ounded,: ··and ;i-t was\i'probably 
", 1 .:,, ., c;ric 1tfre dffs'i•refi'for pe-rmaneh.ce thait ·'contvi'buted 'm·ost to the 

;·,.'. '.);,'.(H' F ·re~e\;.a:]Jtiation cff' t'hfs' :irs'sue .• -r tint-if th'i·s; \.•ffll'ie' the 
. r :, : ,., :1 ·· ·so'"claP'6bje9ti-Ve1;,:of,iCtihe, ''e'EH:-J!y'·memberes of the·' 

, · ;ls · · .. ,,.Hfcop~:_e'ct-'it;/e 'h"ad oe·eti'J.mpdseq upoh -the ··Otgadi~!ttional 
~ •'>',,':·:(' :gfri.td_!b\lr'Ei'. ikrres'p''e6t?i-Ve"•lfrf :theft i:fofuinerdfal l'.. , . . . . . . 
c. 'Y: t ;• ·:, ;;, 'impi'ioatd!ons'•.1:J --• "Tne: '.'J:':EfftisaL· to·· comp'romi se'. on 'the 
);,! ,,, .· ,Ji'f:~rs'ty:le 'd~·sired'. bf· the·: foltride'r lmentbifrs' meant that a 

., ,_." · ··d_iwi·si'ori of-~!l.ab~u·r•?and "the ile"ve'lopment'·•c>'f' af"inanagement 
, .. -; '.~rtrucllJJ:."e· would 'rlbt '.be a·cceptablie~ '<Howe·Ve:r; · tt>he desire 

•- -1' .. ·- fo•r -p~rml:lhence ·reqid red that ,the( co~lec'tive .-"appraise 
\• the Tmpecfiment·s ,to· the achievement 'b·f'·a1·:·secut1er, more 
,_. pei:'manent~•st_atuif. _ · 1ff?we'ver I by this time'j.l 'a'll the 
, foun'oest··· members had lfe,ft, many of the ··odgina'1 

, _ objecUv-e's nacl ·not '-be'eh :ac•hie:ve:d and"theFe h'ad been a 
tendency to· ''empha•sise the lmp'o1ft:anc•e· o.f''-ih'.fo;r·mali ty 
within the''"co"llet:ti veF~' . This',. u·ndoub'tedly'· cfo'nttibuted to 
the difficulties the collective experienced lh deciding 
µpon 9-1 couFse pf action ,tp take in respon,'?.~ to the 
th.reat,of evic,ti9n, Mor.e generally,; it led to a 
b:J.,urring of in:dividual,. a:nd collective standai:-ds of 
be'tia~iour. tr'er,ms' ~.uciti"''as 'tr.µst', coihmitmen:t!, and 
'.providing a servfce', w,ere ~o,r example, sul:>:ject to 
continually changing d~finitions and re
,int'er·pretations, :and .i, t- ,~as difficlll t for t~e 
collective to esJablish a col)sensus amongst themselves 
about· spec_ific issues su.ch a~_ s,tapd:ards of be~aviour 
towards. c.ustomers, etc. Under these circumstances, the 
siege m~i'ntality that was displayed on occasions by some 
membeps of the collective seemed to serve as a unifying 
force: fa sort of social c~ment that ensured the 
cohesion of what had otherwise become a group of people 
with fairly disparate viewpoints. 

At 'Whole Grain Foods', the desire to reach the maximum 
numbe·r of people wl th the whole food message ensured the 
continual expansion of t~e enterprise. This was 
accomplished with _the aid of bank loans. Hig~ gearing 
was the price of expansion into bakery premises, the 
developme9.i of the cash-and-carry wholesale ... business 
and the growth in the number of members. The 
organizational efficiency necessary to ach~~ve this 
rate of growth and profitability was, from the initial 
phases of growth onwards, due to the efforts of a small 
number of dedicated workers - initially, the partners -
who assumed responsibility for the exercise of those 
tasks usually regaqjed as the province of J!lanagement. 
The increasing success of the enterprise i~ comercial 
t~rins, .vowever, seemed to be inversely related to the 
$Uc~ess 6f the partnership as, first, as a collective, 
and then '.Later as a co-operative. Whilst the 
profitability and growth of the enterprise led 
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increasingly to relatively high wages and a number of 
fringe penefits not available to members.of .'The Bean 
Shop' collective, there remained chronic problems 
associated with labour turnover, the lack of a coherent 
recruitment policy, the lack of consensus over aspects 
of the wage structure, and conflict over the internal 
objectives of the co-operative. Whilst the importance 
of the promotion of wholefoods was transmitted to newer 
members, the working relationships necessary or desired 
to achieve this were not effectively transmitted within 
the same common culture. Whilst there was general 
agreement about the need to educate the public about 
wholefoods, there were no similar attempts to educate 
new members about co-operative working practices. 
Therefore, for example, the main thrust of attempts to 
slow down the rate of labour turnover were economic 
rather than social and involved the further extension 
of salaries and differentials as an incentive for 
people to stay and attract new workers with special 
skills. 
Given that the division of labour at 'Whole Grain 
Foods' had occurred early in the life of the enterprise 
as a response to an organizational need created by 
rapid growth, the later decision to re-register the 
business as a co-operative did little to change the 
structure that had already been established. Whilst 
the newly formed co-operative could decide upon 
policies, the alternatives available form which choices 
could be made appeared to be tightly circumscribed by 
the very commercial success of the enterprise. Demands 
for immediate equality of responsibility and pay within 
the co-operative, for example, were, under the 
circumstances that had been created, impractical and 
unrealistic. 

The problems these two organizations faced in this 
first study provide a useful context from which the 
issues facing the same organizations four years later 
can be compared. In the rest of this section I will 
summarise these later issues. It will become clear in 
subsequent sections of this monograph that many of 
these later issues originate from the same underlying 
factors that contributed to the earlier set of 
problems. I will define these factors in the 
concluding section of the monograph. 

'The Bean Shop': An overview of the major issues 
Over the four years between the two studies the 
collective had managed to acquire new premises, and the 
problems of recr~itment had been resolved, for the time 
being, through labour turnover. The enterprise 
remained both economically marginal and informal in 
character, and these features of the business were seen 
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, _ by. members asi-be·ing,, an, inc,reas1ing pT0b1em. · Some of the 
.partne.rs, ,hadva9gui,red.'. .fami'ly' re'Spbri.slbilit<l.es and the 

.r. . n,w. wage-s, pa1id :were· a grow,ing sour.be heft d1i,scontent. 
'lllJis ·was,. exato'erbated byv a. view that·· the·· collective 
lacked app·roprd.ate I business,. ski 11-s andi acce·ss to such 

. ,. ,,-;skil:ls ,and\ oapftal•;u:At tempts::' that• had,,beenr.;,made to 
expands the. bus'iness<had:• so ,fardproyed unsuccessful. 
The informal character of the collective',wa.S' 1seen as a 
prpple~,. o~~auS,~ . i t,,.,contdbpted: 1:p, a,. lac~.,of ,,c;:lar i ty of 

,,p;oc~dijt~ ,anp jnad~ tr~---' c9;e>~dinat~.pn , .. otA~s~sion making 
',9!Jfic~1~;;:, .. ~n: ctc:tpiJidn, .th9se, int~i;:vi{;1.WE?8:,lr-9retted 
wHat' thef"saw as ·a· decline in the· colle'ctive 'culture of 
the enterprise - both in respect of the closeness of 
the working relationships between members of the 
collective, and also due to the absence of other 
building users - and diminished opportunities for 
social contact with groups and individuals who shared 
similar outlooks and objectives. 

'Whole Grain Foods': An overview of the major issues 
By the time of this second study, the planned 
rationalization and re-organization of the bakery had 
taken place (the bakery shop had disappeared and become 
part of an enlarged shop, from which bakery produce was 
not sold), and a professionally qualified baker had 
been appointed. The bakery's profitability was no 
longer in question. Although labour turnover had 
declined, (possibly due to a deterioration in the 
general economic climate and rising unemployment 
locally) and the shop premises now had a fairly stable 
workforce, recruitment procedures remained informal and 
little or no training was given to new workers. Most 
of the workers did not see pay-related issues as being 
of especial importance (1), and the two protagonists 
whose dispute had rocked the co-operative four years 
ago had both now left the business. 

Despite these obvious changes, there was, as we shall 
see, a familiar ring to many of the issues identified 
by the members and ex-members interviewed for this 
subsequent study. All of those interviewed identified 
issues that seemed to be related in one way or another 
to the rapid economic growth of the business. This was 
therefore seen as a problem and a source of other 
problems: profit-margins were far below those 
anticipated before the major expansion of the 
shop/bakery premises took place, and this caused 
considerable recrimination and bad feeling between 
members of the shop and those now working at the 
warehouse. This added to difficulties experienced in 
respect of co-ordination and contact between shop and 
warehouse, which had now become both geographically and 
commercially two separate working environments. 
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~ecruitment and training were identified as one of the 
causes of these difficulties by members of both the 
shop and the warehouse, though for very different 
reasons, as we shall see. In addition, members 
identified both the lack of clarity of objectives and 
poor decision-making at meetings of the co-operative as 
further contributing to the difficulties facing the 
business. 
In the sections that follow, the causes and 
implications of these issues, and the relationship 
between them, will be discussed in more detail. 
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CL.· J 

Cbapter 3'1 ·'THE DEVELOP,tENT ()F:'T~~ .. Of~I~t'!!~9~st:~~ 
BUSINESSES ' '· '. \' .·,· l ' ' .. , ,.,d .•. 

1 : • •.\;: .) '.~: ~ ' 

This cha)?ter wfll cons~~-er t.~.~ 9,~v~}c,I?m~,nt9f._each 
eote·i:pr~se. as a ·bitsiness. Usrr19 ,. as Il\a~1:1 ~nd1cators of 
econ6riti'c p,e'tfori!Jahce, ·¥ages'; pq>Jit aQd ~'.·(~t~ ':'Of 
economic :.growth. (as me~sure·a J;~y 1u,i:noyeft,. ;f.t will 
:di SOUS;$ '"i±~e ;\1:cl t.;·o.us probl~m~,,"'~;~c;h ~·o~c;i~·~tz~J!'o'n has 
faced in these areas and 'how Tt 'has ·tn.ed · to .. deal with 
/1:'he·mt 'It~wil'l also dtscu·s's1 a·~'d eva'I\:iate th'~) 
"'r'efat.ionshfp )between the"c6~o'pera'tif\,'e/coile6tive 
st.ruc.ture of ;tJ1e respectiye enter,pr,ises and t-hei r 
.~ponom.ic.. deyelo,pment. .. · ·•: · 

'The Bean Shop' 
• a) st:C?'~~_,: 

Goods so'ld at·· 'The )3ean Shop' were 'bo.ught wholesale on 
a weekly/fortn'ightly basts from several large wholefood 
warehouses situated in London. The person working in 
the collective's warehouse,.,usualJ.y Paul, was generally 
responsible for compiling the order of required stock. 
A van wa~ usuall~ hired and driijen ta·London to collect 
the order. :rn addition, 'hulk orders ·of prdducts on 
which there was· a greater tu'rnover', suc'h atf:.oats and 
cere~ls, ·wer• sometimes delivered and somi'~dditional 
stock was occcfsiortally purclictsed from the "',W',hole Grain' 
warehouse. The sacks of goods bought wholesa:Te were 
stored and packed at the warehouse - primarily by the 
wareho.u~e worker. - an,d delivered to tne,,shap, as and 
when required, but usually on a weekly basis. 

b) Sales, Expensi ture and Profit:· 

For the year _ending 1984/5 ,/i'.l'he Bean Shop' achieved a 
turnover figure of £103,030. Stock purchases for the 
year were £78,089, and once adjusted to add t,he opening 
stock figure (£7,077) and subtract the closing stock 
figure (~7,410) the gross ~rofit figure for ihis 
financial year was £25,2'74. Expendit':lre for. the year 
amounted to £17,440, of which the main ri t'ems' were rent 
and rates (£5,447), packaging costs (£3,061), transport 
(£2,731), and wages for casual workers (£1,741). 
Following the accounting conventlbns ~or a partnership, 
the net profit figure of £7,834 incl~ded the payments 
for the wages and National Insur~rice contributions of 
the partners/full-time members o·f the collec-t'l ve • 

.. 

When compared with the previous financial year, 
although turnover (as repre~~nted by sales) increased 
by over £25,000 and the gross profit figure increased 
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by over £4,000, the net profit figure was increased by 
only £572. This was primarily due to an increase in 
expenditure in several areas of the business, notably 
wages for casual workers, transport costs, bank charges 
and packaging costs. 
c) Clientele and advertising: 
The collective had always tried to keep their retail 
prices as low as possible to attract trade from poorer 
sections of the local community. Subjective impressions 
gained during the earlier study did seem to indicate 
that a large proportion of the collective's custom came 
from students and pensioners. It was not possible to 
assess whether this was still the case, however. 
Advertising had always been relatively low-key -
members of the collective shunning the high-profile 
hard-sell approach to advertising. A regular 
advertisement in the local alternative newspaper, plus 
occasional leaflets produced by the collective and 
distributed in the shop, advertising their product 
range, explaining how they worked together, and stating 
some of their aims, were the favoured techniques 
employed. 
d) Wages and conditions: 
Though functioning as a collective, for tax and 
insurance purposes the full-time partners were self
employed. The basic rate of pay was £40 per four day 
week. In addition, the collective had recently 
introduced increments for length of service: £1 per 
week extra for each year of service. 
In addition to the full-time partners, the collective 
also had one part-time partner - an ex-full-time 
partner who did most of the bookkeeping and routine 
administration, and also employed a small number of 
people on a casual basis. Both the part-time partner 
and most of the casual workers were connected through 
family or other relationships with full-time partners, 
and their rate of pay was £8 per day. 

The hours of work were from 9.30 am until 5.30 pm and a 
rota ensured effective cover when this became 
necessary. 
e) Sources of finance: 
The collective had always relied primarily on two 
sources of finance: bank loans/overdraft facilities and 
loans from partners and friends. Loans were not a 
condition of membership of the collective or acceptance 
as a partner. At the time of the study the collective 
did not have a bank loan but did operate an overdraft 
facility. Personal loans, usually made on an informal 
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basis, amounted'to,nearly' £3~000 at the end of the last 
, financial, year.", : ;;,.'.,~ s,1 ,. 

f). ''obje6t1v~s, ·aevelop~~nE1'~na·,a~alys~s,: 
,; I\ c,6m.~re.ttvrc1ers,~an~H~g '\,i,,, t'b'.~' b~~J~es~.'.:;,~equi res, in 

addit1oh' to the figures provided above, some of 
, .. ,,awareness 1both·•·,t'he inor•e' stgni'fibant business decisions 

~akennv&r~the~1ast,sev@b~1-~e~fs, ·and their 
";consequences,:,,,artd of -the major bus'irl'ess objectives of 

the partners., · · ·· ' 1'' 

·Of .overridi'ng 'importance ··to :the:se ·oJjj:edtfves and 
decisions wa,s the eviction of ·,the collec't1i:ve from the 
premises the·•y·had, occupied ,s1nce' tif1e/'veriffrre had been 
.es,t,aiJli ~hed •. 'l'h(il service odenta.t~ .. on.s of .the 
·qc,l'lecttve qid ncit allqw. '•'for the: ,ao,oumulation of a 
ca,pi\a1 resexy:e tJia.t .would have: en'ahled them to find 
alt~i:-natj_'V~.,·acqpminoda ~ion.:, "anc\i'i} was,: largely 
:fprtt1i,tous JtH~.t', :th~y .w.e.r,,f? .offe_,i::ed .. su1table premises 

. 11earby' at a_, :r,ent ,th~y could <lf.:for;d ... 
Although the•,,maJor aims and 'objectives of the 
collective were never systematida11':y re-evaluated, the 
early aims were highly "antbitious' and· therefore few were 
accomplished to the satisfaction· o·f the collective. 
Although it did not formally abandon these aims, their 
non-attain1T1ent did allow .. individual members to re- · 
interpret; ~e-emph,asi se, an~ ,re.:...qef ine what they 
cons,J~er·e;ct t,9 b~, the mo.st ifupor:t~nt objectives. One 

· most important change in ,t,his respect was a desire to 
receiveb'etter pay, as indic~,ted above. 

What ha:E)peried was that the collec;,tive started to take 
the business 'more seriously' - Pa~l's comment was 
typical: 

"When l started I thought it was,the cushiest 
j6b I'd ever had, but it's gone from the 
easiest to the hardest ... for a variety of 
reasons •... losing Albert Street... ( the old 
premises) that cost us much money. The 
separate warehouse dauded more~iork, having 
kids meant earning money was more important. 
Reductions in personnel; .. (have not helped) 
it's been difficult ••. touch and go at 
times ... " 

Summing up the major changes, Paul suggested 

"We've become more careful. Economic 
neces~ity has required th~ collective to 
become a business. 11 

This was reflected in what he felt was the current 
major objective of the collective: 
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" ..• to expand to the point where it gives us 
a decent income ... but I don't want to 
compromise our ideals to get there." 

Jeff expressed himself in similar terms: for him, the 
overriding objective of the collective was 

" ... the growth and support of its members ... 
service to the community is still a basic 
tenet ... but family responsibilities have 
shifted my attitude a bit." 

To improve profitability to enable the collective to 
obtain better financial rewards, various attempts had 
been made to expand the business. 
a) A second shop. The decison to establish a 

'branch' of 'The Bean Shop' in a lock-up shop in a 
different part of the town was taken three years 
ago, and as I have suggested already, was not made 
on purely commercial grounds. At that time, a 
second shop also seemed like a good way of 
creating more paid employment, and, as part of a 
possible future 'network' of small, local, 
federated shops, would fulfil both the 'community
minded' and the 'service' orientations of the 
collective. 
Premises were found, converted and stocked, but 
failed to generate enough trade to be a commercial 
success, and were closed within two years of 
opening. The collective acknowledged that this 
venture had been a bad decision: as Jeff put it, 
" ... we burnt our fingers over our attempts to 
expand at 'Boston Road' ... " 
The collective felt that a major construction 
project in the area had been the major contributor 
to the shop's demise: 
"'Boston Road' was a gamble which failed to 
pay off. It might have been OK but when they 
started building Sainsbury's the traffic 
problems while they were building the 
gyratory meant that we lost nearly all our 
out-of-town trade." 
Another factor cited was the unforeseen costs, of 
being 'landlords' - the shop's lease also gave the 
collective responsibility for a flat above the 
shop which housed sitting tenants. Finally, its 
geographical isolation may have meant that members 
of the collective were more reluctant to work 
there: as Mary, Paul's girlfriend suggested, 
" ... there was no-one to make it look nice ... " 
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b)- Wholesa:le selling. - For Jeff,: wholesale selling 
)was likely to be ,an area of the business that 
.would.expand fur,ther in the>futuref>'there had 

.,.been, ,he said,., ' -

<·' 11 A' shift moFA into whole~ale 1nd 'cl'is'Eribution 
. ,:"',to cornei;- shop·r.etailers, though we don't 

ma•ke .much on"iitiy;et. 1' 
One possible di ff i cul ty \\Tith this future strategy, 
,howl:lve,r, would :he ·1that larger -whoi:efood concerns 
(,l:ike, .·f·or .. ex·amp.bey.JWh6le>;G'.rain,,Fo6ds') could buy 
stock .in larger qU'antitte's"; iat ':bigger'' discounts, 

,ancl there.f,o.re be ~ble to,reduce .p•rice;s further 
than ·the :collects! ve and ma:inta''in ade'cfuate profit 
margins.. ' · ·· · ··· · 

: .,·· .. · . r ·.. . . . . , : i. ,· .. 't'.:. 
c) Chahges to sto"c\.r,a,nge and inpreas~ng turnover. 

'The collective ha.a made some effort,' to increase 
the rarige d'f the 'goods tqey .~old. ThEl,re was some 
recognition, however, that iri doing this they may 
have compromisedisome of ~he earlier ideals about 
the sorts of foods the shop should sell. Paul was 
pragmatic aboµt t,his: . 
"They were a lot more puritanical in the old 
days ... -It seems sdlly to deny people when 
they',11 get (what they want) ... elsewhere. 
we do draw the line at colourings ahd 
flavourings ... " 

Although as i_ndicate_d already, the collective were 
successful i~ increasing turnover, net profit for the 
previo~~ financial_yeai ~id not increa~e · 
corre~pondingly. t~is was bec~use of extra expenditure 
incurred by the collective: more labour time meant an 
increase in wages for 'casual' workers; metrification 
and weights and measures legislation meant that the 
collective spent more on paqkaging, labels, etc. 
Fluctuaqons in the va:J..ue o:Lmajor E:uropean currencies 
(affecting the price of imported stock) may also have 
hampered the collective' s ,efforts t9 realise a greater 
return. . 

It must be concluded therefore that, in ~ost respects, 
attempts to expand the business yielded a poor return .. 
Three factors can be suggested in mi~igation, 

Firstly, changes in the economic climate must have had 
some ~ffect upon those secti6ns of the loc~l community 
that 'The Bean Shop' traditionally ~ried to serve. In 
addition, the area has experienced the proliferation of 
several small wholefood shops, providing some local 
competition which was absent several yea~s ago. 

Secondly, the ~ollective have always held on to the 
service orientations established early irr the life of 
the collective. Trying to provide this service may 
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have led the collective to underprice, particularly in 
previous financial years. The- collective remained, 
however, clearly proud of its continuing street 
credibility amongst its customers. Paul spoke 
humourously about a customer who one day announced, 

"··· I've just nicked my week's shopping from 
'Whole Grain' and now I've come to buy my 
breakfast ... " 

Thirdly, the collective could probably have been 
assisted by the provi&ion of an effective and reliable 
business advice service locally. Neither the Local 
Enterprise Agency or co-operative Development Agency 
had so far proved of much value to the collective. Both 
Jeff and Paul felt that the business was 
undercapitalised, and both felt that with the right 
kind of financial backing they could improve their 
business. At the same time, Jeff felt that the 
collective had a lack of 

" ... primary business experience and 
skills ... " 

which handicapped the business even more. Access to 
such skills was seen as the principal problem, as the 
sorts of advice given to conventional businesses were 
often completely inappropriate and too expensive to 
obtain. According to one of the partners, several 
years ago an approach was made to a small business 
advice service about sources of finance. One piece of 
advice in particular was remembered: '··· don't tell 
anyone you're a co-op.' In addition, the collective 
did not consider the recently established Co-operative 
Development Agency could be of much use. As Jeff 
observed, ironically, 

"They send people along to us for advice!" 

It is impossible to detail precisely what sorts of 
skills were absent and needed on the basis of this 
research. It is probable, however, that unless such 
skills are mad~ available on an affordable basis, 
adequate levels of finance for future expansion would 
remain unobtainable. 

'Whole Grain Foods' 

As should already be clear, 'Whole Grain Foods' was 
effectively three businesses in one: a shop, a bakery, 
and a warehouse. 
a) Stock: 

Most of the co-operative's stock was ordered and 
collected by, or delivered to, the warehouse. The 
bakery and shop then ordered, in the same way as other 
wholesale customers, the goods they required, which 
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we:re to.hen packed and· 'deliv'~r,e·d'''!1Y.'"th:!!(\,,arehouse. 
Though, '.fn thtrs re.spe·ct -:t:lie:1,shop" a.11.d 'liakery were treated 
no :a} frf.erre·ntly f;rom 1 oth'e'it' whdl°e'sa'l'e dus tome r s, they 
were •given: a inbYe generous":',H·~coui'l''t'a'ef the largest 

,.c;:ustp!'lef,: of, th1.;.,,Wl:l r~99us,e ··i·<.}~i sJ;.J.;i}?u11;:l!i>n of,;. wholesale 
~nd pre,pac.k.ed gopds .~,i;pm. ittie,: ;ware.boy,~,e: w~J;b by means of 

. a,, s.Jilall, ~le.~.t of. lorr~_eJh ang: van,lii, 9w1J.ep .. by,r the co-
. op~:t:at1v.e\· ;,,''Wh,c;,~e Gt.?.~n;L)':'a._s,,?~•so abl.e:,t9 .j,mport large 
gµ~i)ti,tJe.f:i.:, pf xfqe,, p~s};-_aiL pn,c;t.,gther, 9p9d9;,:due to the 
. ~rz.~r:Pf :,\t~;. wa,feh,Qu~~1,J.:."!~o;u99,::,ju8t, b~C PF~\;'t!)e research 
_toqR pl~ce,.ty,9.ni~~J:>.~r,s 9f·t1,,, y,aFetiou!:le;,t:~am, Simon 
(th• tei~i~ip~ fotind~r.memberJ 7 and~Mardon,(formerly in 

. ch~~ijif::pf:_,p'.if1,PaR,ki99: opfi:~;tJins >. i~fit'Jh~r,,C~O-ope ra ti ve 
to e~t;~bl;q;h tJ1e1r. owp, :,PF,;i.ya-t~l~f ,t:µ11 compqny, 
sp~cH~i~iilg in prgi:mi~.: ~qqq !inpor,t~ r p~ck~ging and 
dJijtribtjti~n. Although thi@~n,!~qo~paQy 1 g9ntinued to 

·shir~ ffie c6-opei~;!ye(~ w~51~9u11<•pac~,tZ! (this was 
rented to them), it was too eatly to s~y whether this 
would interfere with the cb;:.;operative 1 s own·ability to 
i,mport g9_ods. ~i1!lo.11 j s ... 9.«;!)art'¼Fie ;m~y :hay:~ .J1~d some 
damaglgg bqg,equenc,s~ howe~er, ai~most·q;;~the contacts 
made. in ·Eiufope l;lnd ]\meiica for .. !,mporting .r,pgrposes we re tits ~ ·, ' ··· · · ·· · · 

b) Sales, Expenditure and Profit: 

Taking the .. business as a whole t for the year ending 
1984/5 'Whole Grairt ·Foods' real~sed a turnover of 
£1,199,147,. After deduc~ing·~he costs o~isfock and raw 
materials, . the gross profit figu.Fe was £283,649. 
Expenditure ·for the year amomi'ted t:6· '£259';21-5, plus 
£-17, 626 interest and repaymen·t on a medil.iniu.-term bank 
loan used to ,_,finance the expansion o'f the · shop three 
years ago. Major items of· experidfture'were wages and 
National rns.urance ... ( £131, 181,.),, r:e.nt ( £5,, 799) rates, 
Till, 79:2) ~nd transport costR .( £~4, 682). This left a 
n:et profit° figure for this financial year of £6,808. 

When compared with Hgures for· the previous financial 
y.ear, turnover, (as represented 'by sa1es) had increased 
subs.tantial:ly, leading to an increase in gross profit 
of £61,403. Net profit increased by £6,233. 

Thes~ figures can be understood better if broken down 
into figures for the warehous~ and figures for the shop 
and-bakery. 

( i) · The bakery/shop: the shp,p' s turnover f~gure for 
1.9J35 w~s £46.2,065. The gross profit f9r the year 
was £143,585, an increase of £31,343, ,w!'iich 
realised a net profit of £15,391. TpJs was a 
dramatic improvement on the previous year when 
there had been a small net loss of~£1,737. 
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(ii) The warehouse: warehouse turnover in 1985 was 
£938,216. Gross profit was £140,064, an increase 
of £36,060. The net figure was a loss of £8,583, 
compared with a net profit the previous year. 

Both the loss made by the shop in the year ending 1984, 
and that of the warehouse in 1985 were attributable to 
the fact that the gross profit margins were less than 
expected. There may have been several possible reasons 
for this: that stock was being stolen, that the 
business was being invoiced for goods that it never 
received, or, due to inadequate stock control 
procedures, that the figures themselves were 
unreliable. Although the co-operative had not 
established, by the time of the research, how such 
losses could be accounted for, a tightening of stock 
control procedures at the shop did coincide with a much 
better gross profit margin. 

c) Clientele and advertising: 

Subjective impressions indicated that a large number of 
'Whole Grain's' customers were aged between 18 and 40, 
rt may be possible to speculate that this age group 
formed the largest proportion of a growing number of 
consumers of wholefoods. 

Until recently, 'Whole Grain' adopted the same, rather 
low key approach to advertising as 'The Bean Shop'. 
Responding to the growth in the wholefood market the 
business both expanded fairly rapidly and also adopted 
a more positive approach to advertising. It is 
important to note that this was consistent with one of 
the major early objectives of the co-operative, as 
stated in the Rules: 

'2. The objects of the co-operative shall be to 
carry on the business as a bona fide co-operative 
society of (a) Manufacturing or selling 
wholefoods, culinary equipment and literature of 
the highest possible standard, at reasonable 
prices, providing the service of information and 
education on the growing, selection cooking and 
eating of daily food.' (Extract from the Rules of 
'Whole Grain Foods') 

This had taken various forms: the improvement of 
labelling and packaging of goods, maintaining contacts 
in the press for articles in specialist and non
specialist magazines, and participation in National 
marketing exhibitions for wholefood traders, for 
example. 

(d) Wages and conditions: 

The co-operative operated a relatively complicated 
wages structure. Firstly, there were differentials 
between probationary workers (i.e. workers not yet 
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, hflY;~ng :.CQ~pl,e,Je,,d,,,s-i~.,1month1::r 1of ,sa:t.i:sf l:lctor.y,,, 1te rvi ce as 
., ;. ..~~·¾P, ,_d~~n •t~:P, the .:co~-:t:,ract;,~o:.f emp'l_oymen'ti)i.,, .sh'o_J? wo7kers, 

. , b,a.~ery;wo.;rke.;;:i;, ~nl;:!,,:wapenquse:,,wo:rker.s.t.·,,,.,. 'l'he:se: basic 
aJ::f:f ~.rent.fp,l.S were ?:~. ·t:ol)10WSf:·;' " .. ' !;',,\ f '·,: r, 

~ f ,,. ·'. , . ' . .. . . •. . ., .,. ' \ ~ '" . . -·~ . , 

Probati'onar'Y·workersr'.'(a'.>-'~-~01f::,,,. ·•,·.·>:f. £95 pw· 
,;" •i .:.n .. ,;;:.:•n°· .. >,1 '· :·,•,1 tbf Wflr~'tipu$.e·ano ba1Ke,j:·:y £100 pw 
··Shop worke;r s•;:J., , • , £'10'0' P~. . 'L: -- ' vf · • ,, ',, · '•" 

k . ., " $1,•10 . •~.. " ... J .-~ ~?,,_,: :_ ..• , / .. } i\1t .. 
··" Baket-y'"vlo'r 'ers·:' · · · £·' · ,PY>' • , , . . .,. ., •,c •. 
·.· Warehouse w6rk:e1fs: · '£1'1'0' pw. '.' ·· · '' ' . .. .. . -. ., ·:·r- .. ,rt) · ... -.'._·_. .. 1· -~-~:-.:, •• , , f. } .:' 

In addition, the co-operatiy,e als.o. had. 4Aff~rent salary 
scales ;1,wh:tch h~d beeii"l1nt'roducecf since ''the.first 
$tudy, but-1 ren_iained ~omewtia;t;:-cont,r0versial. ,, !'They were 
iri.tiricie~. to:~'.r~-tlect -d~-ffer;i;nghlengt,hs,:of service and 
dlfhrent '.ievei$ .of respcmsibili0ty I whereas •c,,,bhe 
dif:fei;-entd.ais _were :i.nf.en<ied ·,to•.~eflect: ,idi ffer.e·nt 
wo/King_,:,condi td.,9ns. ;Thes.~. salary scales -;We r,e' :.1as 
follows::,,, ~)". .,'W ,, ,, 

Scale 1: 
sc~le ·2,: 
Scafe 3: 
Sca):;e 4: 

£110 pw 
-£li:O. ·pw 
£13.-0 pw 
£140 pw. 

~ ., :,..) . . 

Scale 4· w'as the ·maximum sala'ry received by an·~~me 
working ·'t·n' the: co-operative during the inter·vfew 
period, a'lthdtigh Simon ~ad, been ·rece,1"'.'i:P,g· -~ ~.qale 7 
rate of pay ( i)e. i,£170 ,,~Y,l \~ptil :hie( dipa.rtuf,-~;. The 
specific bri·teria ·by which individu~ls were_ j.µdged for 
the different' scaTes of pay· :were un~lear., but:·_,seemed to 
rest upon a ·combination of sev.eral 'factor$:,· i_ncluding 
skill, thtf extent to wp1ch .a ,111ember' s rei;;,ponsibili ties 
were vi~ib).e b'r invisible, •j~~gements m~d_e· on the 
character of a member, need (i.e. depend.ants), length 
of servi"ce .·• · · 

:-., 

Ther;e ra~e,s pf pay were based upon a five day,• 37½ hour 
week, although some of the shop workers worked only 
four days. A 11umber of members of the co-operative 
also put in,.when required, overtime on an unpaid basis 
in additiop· t? these hours. 

The co-operative also employed a number of casual 
workers, primarily in its packing department, who were 
paid £1SL50 per day. 

(e) Sources of finance: 

'Whole Grain Foo,ds' had three sources .of finance. 
Firstly, there were loans made to the co-operative by 
mem)Jers, ex-member.s or friends, on private)ly agreed 
terms. Secondly, the co-operative operated a 
co~pulsory savings scheme whereby members of the co
operative cont~ibuted £5 per week out of their wages, 
deducted at source, until a limit of £500 had been 
reach,ed. This S'Um was returned to the member with 
interest when he/she left the co-operative. Thirdly, 
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the co-operative also used bank loans and overdraft 
facilities. The single major source of finance was the 
bank, which financed the expansion of the business with 
a medium term loan of £120,000. This capital was 
raised with some difficulty, as the co-operative's 
original bank insisted upon a debenture which would 
have been against the Rules of the co-operative. 'Whole 
Grain' then approached the local Co-operative Bank, 
whose terms were acceptable, and its account was 
transferred accordingly. 

(f) Objectives, development and analysis: 

The major expansion of the co-operative over roughly a 
three year period was regarded by all the members of 
the co-operative as the greatest single issue with 
which the co-operative has had to deal. Most of the 
other problems mentioned by those who were interviewed 
seemed to be related in one way or another to this 
issue. 
The expansion of the business was almost entirely due 
to the efforts of Simon, whose official title within 
the co-operative was that of 'development worker'. He 
played a major role in initiating this growth, and was 
more or less solely responsible for the planning, 
financing and administering of the building work, the 
obtaining of alternative premises for the warehouse, 
and all the major entrepreneurial decisions affecting 
this expansion. This role was determined by three 
major factors: his undoubted talents as an 
entrepreneur, his length of service and the 
understanding this gave him of the co-operative, and 
his continuous high level of responsibility. In 
addition to these qualities, Simon strongly endorsed 
the objectives of the co-operative as laid down in the 
Rules and quoted already above, and felt that the 
expansion that took place was mainly to pursue and 
fulfil these objectives. For Simon, both the reaons he 
had remained in the co-operative, and latterly, the 
reason for his resignation, was to pursue the same 
objective: 

11 ••• the reason I'm doing it is because I 
believe in it ... I don't think that's true of 
everyone ... although it's true of everyone 
here to some extent ... I think people don't 
believe in that thing so much ... there's much 
less belief in food than there was .. I think 
people had much more conviction about the 
thing in those days than they do now ... my 
view of it is that when the co-op started the 
objectives were those stated (in the Rules) 
and the secondary objective was to do it as a 
co-operative. The principal objectives in my 
opinion were to do with food and health and 
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·,$,~fl ori·.'''.'';B_e·i:rig··a.··dO:-op''.wa•s "a·,\n;i1C:~ 'w~·~ of doing 
.,,,.,, .: Rli:t: •• s;Jov,'.f:ft'; '.'.,the :year''s·'.c\t!hEf·•soclcf{f-j;15)t'i;J;6oncept of 

:, ,t;he \lfc,'.;.;bpetat1:ve 1Mfs ,obme'1 -no- ti-ffoi \ifiofite: 
• ,,.-.., ,.1s ~•s-pe,c£;/a1'1i' ~1.~:'tt:h;e· s'hop/:'".'' ;1:JiEf1,rshb:p,' :~ s now 
-,;: ·mu~h'•tncfre 11rat!l-i-ca,l•'jin>,p·6ai\tFi·bct10J1 •oe•rnfs ••• there 

,:a r-lft-pefo~'9.e'd:wa-thi n' t:hEt·"\sJ1_0:pi ,'4bo 2see'ttha t a S 
,. '.'' : J ·:_:bed:ng:, ·m,olP:e JJ.1mporit'ari':t ;,than ,the· .. f•ooµ {side ••• II 
, .. ::~ . :·'l_~-~_:', tJ~·-.-.: ·::""/ .,.-1:.~r.r· .r· .. ·.:.:;· .JiJn~~- ")~•' -,._~r,:{t,\,;,.,. :~; ·:< 

· · · , .O;thttr, roember.s ... o.f .. the ... CO:,,-o.pe:r~atJY .. e .. w.e,r.e .. ,.al so in favour 
.. B;:. -tfl~{'·eip~n's'iq_h . .c>~,f ,the .. :b\il!l:i_h~:~.,~:, .. ~u½:.io,r different . 

.. ,, .. r!;@ll'p,~s;' 1 :f'.~J1., .,;}:le .. -ex'.'"wa,r1e_ho_µse;:''n\.~(ta,9!r;,,, ?l-r-td. clf la ted the 
Vl,.f!WS pf,1,.p.,Ye;t:~l :,othe,r y,o;r;ke,r~!:,.:iJI~'ft;;iJ.,9,'1~.a,rly 1n the 

.. ;,,lo W~:F.w,~o.1r~e1r ,:wh,en_ ,he:-:·,S'1,g9este,9':;:::-<••\, " ' 'f'! 'i. . 

• ·11:ir \t:hd:n1k-:Abhet•t 1the-: ma.ijiori:ty:,'o-fi'1 m'e'inbe-i:'s of the 
oo-op set out - and that of co\l·rse·'lincludes 

,: .·. t}'le. sl}qp. be,caus(;}" they/ t.e-. a .. m~j-or.;i,;ty •1.,_. ,.:l 
,}})inf,;~,9-e:,m~fq/i.1t&i::. of'f:-·P-~i>1J?!~;;,J~ ,~11-~ : .s.,h.2J?: ~ave 
ui~t~~.¥S W,ijnted.,,it, t,p_pe, _fl'. ,Pt-~SJ,e.,~ber,~r 1:)ieN re 

... ' l:l~PP¥ .. w:l,th: J;p~,i.r,, y,o.;~.i_n,g::t c .. 9_~di tJons. •b 5'J:ld be 
a part o'f their social life •.• I don't tJ:link 
most members of the warehouse ••• would mind 
one •Way ·t,r'1l!an0th'er wh'etner''i1t was°''¥a, co-op or 
t:f(!it. l': ... r,,.·saw the+maih :~1ii'n' as to make it a 

. .xsucoes1s ..... ,;,si:> my object'±vfi!· "7'as to get a good 
: •H.Ying"'wage ·for 'myirelf and· fo·f' everyone else 
,·that wot-ketl 'ther•e 1•1ttnd tcf mak'e the· p:lace a 

.. ··s1.10 oe:s,s ful '-·business ••. ··and' m'y:· in te rp re tat ion 
· 't;;f,,,a succes·s,fi'ulJl::>Usines's'' is' one that can 
· · ·af·£·<llrd,.tto;;-ipay·;,i ts 0ttnembe•:i:rs ,mo1•e'- thah-'.· a 1 i ving 

-,wage:,- .... '>a twa:ge that ,w,d:11,enab:J:e them·· to live 
. cqll}f,RJ;;-t~bly ••• :that~s n~ver .. ey~i _,ue~pt~.~y 

c~iq~ -~·riy,wliere near: com~n13 .a9eut,-. 1-'. :·/ : . 

¥et ,,,a,st,-1 'hav.e al:11eady sugges~ed, · trhis 'exp~·nsipn created 
·•maj'o-r ·,dirf-fioulties. · ThEr'pri,ncipal of%t)hese'";,Wa:s the 
,.'lack ,of -unde.Jl'-'standing ,of the, degree of financial 
·e,~·per·t·iA&•e required to cope··wi t:.h ·the ·mi:lch ·:I;a·r:,ger 
"bu•soines-s: · •'l'hils probl·em·•Was •·ampl i f'i,ed by·•'ithae•,·people 
:5e1't wa-s e±ther ,simon' s· inal:H:li ty, 1'or o.nw::l:l:1:l!·ngness, to 

,sihai;,e the skills that people ·felt he po-ssestiiE!d, with 
0 1ther·s. ;A,s -·Sa:r-a'h, the i9x..;shop •mana9eress; •put it, 

''lt. (.-tµ,e .~~-X,~~nsio~) was ;;Qgne ve~y . "'· 
~:~:bl. t;:tiar;i,,J..~-,- It. was tow;at}4S t.he ~l\9- that 
Marion arid I got involved and it was 
'b'a;s•i,cal'1-y because ,si,mon ·"was -off mak-:li-t1g all 
rbhe dec,i,sons ••• ·ae -didn't take ··or ·keep 
·+oontrol) ·,deliber-atel:y.1 -He's• always · 
deli,gh·bed when ,someone e1se wants,'11t-6 ·'terke on 
management ••• , but-.. most people' can,,i1t do tl1at, 
·they·1•re not oonfiidertt '"enough. ''11hey"hElliid, 

:tr,ad;n'i'ng and s,1,mon doe·s1n' t '.know the ':rireanlng 
o·f the-,,wo:r,d and doesn'·t · reidise. }·.:'that most 
people aren '·t' like ·him a·nd;. • r '·ijfiimk it'' s 
di•Me,J:ent because he sta•r,ted i't :,01ff ... vftry 



few people there now would have the 
confidence to make the decisions that he's 
making on their own because they wouldn't 
feel they had the right to. But he's always 
been really pleased ... he's always said, he's 
not keeping control •.. and I think that's 
correct ... it's just that there's no-one who 
will come up and join him, if you like ... but 
that's very difficult because he's in such a 
rush to get on with things. He's not got 
time to report back ... even report back, let 
alone nurture people, if you like ... he 
expects people to catch on straight away and 
there aren't that many people who are that 
quick. 11 

Sarah and Clare both joined the co-operative before the 
expansion took place, and whilst both took on various 
office responsibilities soon after joining, they found 
it difficult to become involved in the development 
work: 

"He (Simon) had a development fund (a 
separate bank account to pay for the building 
work) which he never attempted to explain to 
us. The only time he ever said anything 
about the development fund was ... 'My God, 
we're spending lots of money don't tell 
anyone or they'll stop me!' ... he had a 
separate account and kept accounts for that 
which he never showed to anybody." 

The problems of routinizing entrepreneurial decision 
making and making Simon, as entrepreneur, accountable 
to the rest of the co-operative remained after the 
development work had been completed, and there appears 
to have been a major competence gap between Simon, who 
continued to function as entrepreneur and those members 
of the co-operative who were left with the task of 
establishing systems for dealing with the more complex 
requirements of the larger business. Whilst the shop 
workers were still in the process of trying to adjust 
and find their feet, Simon's time was still taken up 
with the development of the warehouse: first at one 
premises, and then another, larger building. 

The effects of the expansion of the warehouse were 
several: an increase in stock, stock turnover, the 
expansion of employees of the co-operative working in 
the warehouse from two to eight workers in a relatively 
short space of time, and the transfer and expansion of 
the packing department, as packed goods were sold 
wholesale rather than, as before, simply being packed 
in a room at the back of the main shop to fulfil the 
r~quirements of the shop. The increasing size of the 
packing department led to an increase in the number of 
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ciasua1 :.workers• :empilioyed,•'by :the· dd.:.i'operat'i ve: what was 
. :or,a,girral,ly- J'int'ended ·;to b'e Ja, uempbra}r'.Y' ar.irangement that 

wor,ke-d to the mu.tua:'l -8dyanitage; of.Ipoth•'Tt:he co-operative 
and :,friends; .of \ntentbe·r-s 6f · :the· 1do~operative slowly 

-i became'a',mor·e. tntegra'l•par-:e bf,:the''..bus'iness. Few 
members of the warehouse ·tea:nr seemed 1awa,re of the 
P,P~.~.ntl~J ,prpb.ir.~: Aris _ _l:l:r:ri:\Jl~-~n\.~Pt, :J?9~JHl,/! _how;E:?ve r. ( 3) 

c·.,.. Wtxt"lst· the --expans:JJon' of the<•.cwar·e'hoti'se.- ·-wa:'.S'~~ta:king place, 
a·ccounts "fo'r;:;:the>fshop ,is:• tpr-ev,irous·: 'flnano-i'a'l\ · ye'ar ( 1984 -
,the fi-rs:t ia"fiter:-':the'· ,exp'ansiorf'<(if' the ··st1h1t"haal'.i been 

'· ·; comple'.ted· ;;.. · ,s1ee. !above) r:~vea·1ed '•t'ha t'.· the /sh(.)P:' had made 
· a net ,loss·;. Th'e t.eacti•ohl o.f ,some 'o"f the·>wa1i:'ehouse 

: WO't·ke,rs,c n0tra•b"J.y' rar1:rc ,( the ex---wat:eh'ous:a 'm'a.'na'ge r) , 
'i.d'eserves•·coi:l\inehL .· Iah;;;'ih·patticulbrr wa·'i{'h1i 1gniy 

cr'i ti cal' o'f'•'the'·· way·· in whfi·ch' the' shop'' waist mahaged, the 
'incompetence~ .. of some, o.f tp~ shoP,:l!).rkers, and in more 
gene,ral ~&91is·· ~bput";~p.e w~9le. eti,os. o,_f. co-op7rati ':'e 
organi~at1on .. rp,r Ic;1,n, tpe i;hop's, probl~ms 1n this 
respect'J.at_ tJ~ll?>fim.e., o::f,.,tJl~,: intervi~~; the 
profi tabi;Li.t;\\,hf,: th.~ w~i-,e,}jouse; We!E,11 not in question) was 
large~y conn~ct~d, wit~ .. ~}:le. attiJ:µges and-lifestyles of 
peopl~ wo7k_Mts' in th1:\ S}H?I?· Ia1,1, f~lt th~t it was 
iikeli that 0 th~~e ~tt~tudes cre,~e~,a climate of 
opinion in. iJlJclt c~stomers, aI}d: possibly some of the 
workep:i, wert l:i.kely.·to steal 7'": whi.ch .. was, in his 
opinion, why~the shop ~a~"unprofiti~le: 

" •. ~I should imagine that everyone there has 
slept with everyene else there .. ~ it's only 
two y,ars ago I equated this w}th ..• 
stea!ing .. :. if you've got the .,sort of,.,,,, .. 
attifud~ that that's OK, thenyou'Ll-p&~bably 
be inclined to do other things that are OK ••• 
I thought the whole thing ~t 'Whale.Grain' 
invited people to steal money from it." 

There was I .in fact, no. clear evidence that the drop in 
profit margin was attributable to thet:,t ;, . this was 
bepause ~t this time stockrqoritrol and.bookkeeping 
systems had .not ,bee,n revisl\!cl to cope wLt.h the changed 
size of the busip~ss. In ~pite of this,· few of the 
newer workers t,r:i: the wareh9ll~.e had access to a 
different· po in~ ;eO,,f view becau.,se ther.e was no regular 
oontac:;t betwe,£;?ri · lihop .and wareh9use work_er.s, and, as 
suggested b~low., t,he personal obje,cti:ves of these new 
workers w~re so~e:wl1at differ:ent from the •personal 
objectives of t,lje shop work~rs. Sarah, wh,o was shop 
manageress a.t :this time, felt tha,t;.., ii) h_indsight, the 
~ajor problem l'lpd. been the l.ack, ,o:f .finanq,ial 
informat.ion made ava,ilable to m~!llbers q.f the co
operative by the ~erson w~o seemed .to understand the 
co-op's finances best, si~on. She put it thi~ way: 

" ... Simon wa.s off mal'ing a,1_i · the deci:;~·ions ... 
Simon was terribly excited about the whole 
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thing and everyone else was uninterested ... 
it wasn't until I got involved ..• right at 
the end, that I realised ... he's taken 
control away from everyone else and everyone 
else was really bored with it and he couldn't 
understand why. 11 

At the shop, during this period, a significant turnover 
of labour meant that, in addition to the competence gap 
between Clare, Sarah and Simon, there was a similar 
disparity in experience and confidence between Clare, 
Sarah, and new workers. The pressure of work, in turn, 
had the result that there was scarcely any surplus time 
in which these two key workers could pass on their 
knowledge and experience: a situation that continued 
to some extent. Jenny's comment was very typical: 

"I wish, I really wish I could ... had .. more 
knowledge on that side of things, just to 
help out, really ..• things like business 
courses are related to 'normal' businesses ... 
I was going to do a co-op course in London 
but it was cancelled. That was actually a 
co-op business course ... I would like to do 
one but it's ... time and money ... and also, 
you get very short-sighted when you're 
working every day and ... it's just getting 
the money in the till ... which is probably 
one of the biggest problems at 'Whole Grain' 
- the lack of a long-sighted view." 

The enormous responsibility placed upon them at this 
time remained a vivid memory for Sarah - with one 
particular realisation: 

"The one thing I want to say about Simon is 
that he didn't have any more understanding of 
the finances than anybody else ... he wasn't a 
financial 'whizz-kid' .•• and that came home 
very clearly to me over the loss ... he 
couldn't explain the loss any more than 
anybody else so we were at sea, really. I 
always felt that Simon would sort everything 
out but he couldn't. I realised I was going 
to have to take on responsibility more than I 
had ... I just felt before then I'd just been 
'playing at shops' ••. he (Simon) rushed on 
too fast for everyone else ... and he left us 
with a terrible legacy, really, of chaos - I 
mean Clare ~nd I, it was too big for us, what 
we were left with after the shop development 
- and then we got blamed for the loss, and 
that was just too much •.. " 

It was perhaps remarkable that, in these circumstances, 
the shop was able to reverse its fortunes so quickly. 
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,r Iron-ica'l:l.y1, ;:by.,th'e ti0me'th'is' dtfrm,ge li'ad··occ;tt1ired, the 
;wa·r.ehousi-e, :Ltsel,f wa·s.,i'ii}n' fitri'ari'd,ia\1/ ~-ar>£7Hdµ:b,t'flfs, and the 
,co-:oper.a tiVe: :sti':11 ,Had- ;to,, 'cl'edl'c:ie'i:upun' ra'·'cb1Ifse of 

; ·remedial· a·otdon·.;by th~; t::fme :tihe"!(lf',ifse'fii:':cih;'1!t:h!Hit:1 place. 
Geo.rtje, S· ·.oomme:nti". upon the~ :~:fa!f~hous'l!('i·s fr:il'.f'\EIS\i'i ties 
be·air:s a- ,stri'·k'lhg 1re'SembJ:~n:de' 1t·cf :honimerftss :r\;!g'.a~rding the 

h ,·,:,·;.,' ,.•11/ ( "' s op: · ··' · .. , ' · 

" •.• it's grown too quickly to be containable 
by the people doing it. We've kept pace with 
growth but at the cost of financial 
understanding in the broader sense: it's 
become like a production line without any 
control over what's happening," 

(George, incidentally, was not one of the warehouse 
workers most critical of the poor financial returns 
made by the shop a year peviously.) 

The general control and management of the co
operativeis finances remains a problem for its members. 
Marion (the ex-packing room co-ordinator) succinctly 
framed the parameters of the issue: 

"There's always only been a. couple of people 
involved in finance .•.. the reason is that 
it needs to be kept together, and that 
requires continuity. I can't see it being 
rotated. Also, skills are important: some 
people are better suited to (these sorts of 
roles) than others." 

It would be unwise for any co-operative to 
underestimate the difficulties involved in managing 
finance in a democratic manner. 

In summary, the contrasts between 'Whole Grain Food' 
and 'The Bean Shop' are quite stark in respect of the 
development of the businesses. It is interesting to 
speculate if the growth of ~whole Grain' would have 
occurred at all, however, had it not been for the 
efforts of Simon. Whilst like 'The Bean Shop', 'Whole 
Grain' did experience some initial difficulty in 
attracting finance for expansion, the main area of 
difficulty for 'Whole Grain' was not obtaining finance, 
but in planning the expansion and anticipating and 
preparing for some of its consequences. Like 'The Bean 
Shop', it appeared that 'Whole Grain' lacked certain 
business skills, particularly those associated with the 
management of finance. In general terms, it does 
appear that some of these difficulties could have been 
avoided had Simon been more accountable to the rest of 
the co-operative, or a representative part of it. To 
even b_egin to reduce the competence gaps between Simon 
and one or two other key workers, however, would not be 
easily accomplished. It would be insufficient for the 
co~operative to insist upon the accountability of its 
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key workers. At the same time, it would also have to 
address itself to the issues of recruitment and 
training: raising standards of skill, confidence and 
motivation amongst the majority, rather than only 
impeding the initiative of a minority. These two 
question of training and recruitment are taken up later 
in the text. 
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Chapter 4 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ORGANIZATIONS AS A 
COLLECTIVE AND AS A CO-OPERATIVE 

This chapter sets out to consider the development of 
the two enterprises as, respectively, collective and 
co-operative. Focussing upon the legal statuses,· 
organizational structures, and decision ~aking 
structures of both organizations, it will evaluate the 
problems and obstacles to the operation of 
collective/co-operative working practices, and suggest 
possible underlying causes for such difficulties. 

The Bean Shop 
a) Legal Status: 

'The Bean Shop' is registered as a partnership, which 
at the time of the research consisted of three people, 
two full-time and one part-time partners. In addition, 
one other full-time worker was employed and two part
time casual workers were employed and were apparently 
becoming more involved in the affairs of the 
collective. Although a partnership in law, the partners 
do consider themselves to be a co-operative or 
collective in spirit. 'The Bean Shop' was clearly 
established with democratic and egalitarian principles 
in mind, but at the time of its formation, the variety 
of Model Rules now available did not exist. Several 
years ago members of the collective at the time did 
consider the possibility of converting the business 
into a registered co-operative, but final agreement on 
the Rules to be adopted could apparently not be 
reached, and the idea was shelved anyway because it was 
felt that.the effort and the expense outweighed the 
benefits that would accrue. Although existing partners 
did ~xpress some interest in considering a change in 
their constitution, they were nevertheless sceptical 
about the possible advantages re-registration would 
confer and were aware of the difficulties and costs 
attached to conversion. Members of the collective who 
were not partners, Alan, Jamie and Liz, would be likely 
to be offered a partnership in the business, in line 
with tradition, subject to the business being able to 
.afford more partners and to their having served a 
successful 'apprenticeship'. 

b) Organizational Structure: 

The most noticeable feature of the organizational 
structure of 'The Bean Shop' was its relaxed and 
informal nature. The collective held one meeting per 
week to which all members of the enterprise - full-
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1,,~"f:\:Jn~,,i pa:,;,:t-.,t,ime,;,,.,or casual cou'ld atie~~•f In practice 
.i~.li~ ;pa');'::b.m:•t,¼:rne: ·.pa r,tne,r;, · -'Kat·hy ,· did' rio.t· ·tff·te n at tend, 

. ;,,t:n$1t:.e,&,cl.,1:oe;k $'ng :a:f te·r· her atid ''J•Eff{f ''s _id~hg son. The 
meeting usually occur:ted :-on,.:rforiclay everil;ngs, after 
w,ork, .. an.d :W:clS. often held, in. ~:.r.J..qpal:.:pub .•. ,.:,,,)\·S:J.Well as 

.. : '.:'·: g1fa:l}n;9, '~;:'~h· b\g,ani~atJ§p.~;i.·;, ,-u:n~ndi~/ :9~:.$•i.,~,ess, or 
• · , pt}:l~er, ,j.:13;s~,~.f,'.:1, ,t:Jd,.fi!, .me~J:;i.p<iJ,.,Yl~\S ,~J.~P-: r~g~.r.g~d,.,,as an 

.<.r, ., •1 opportuotty J<:>'t th·e lllember,s ...... o,f: ;the,;c,cgllec,tiwii,; to meet 
... soo;i.a'ily:'; .'. ap 'o'ppoi:-ttiiii tf ·tryr:\,t. ·.~aSi;}:}njj9y~p~;tb,~.9ause the 

/,;•••f.· gebgraphifbai:'.Jl1sperslbJ'l ·of:'.Jl\e. c.q,l'leoti.y~'ime~,nt that 
everyday·' confadt between·· workers· \.,as,, t"ci,i F~¥·: limited. 
The agenda for such meetings was decided by the members 
before the meeting, minutei:v·wete ·t!·akeir and kept in a 
book. for· .. ~he .. pµq~oEJ1=1, . a:n4,,.intoi:roally. ch~!H~9 Lt when this 

.· ,was''fe11:,:ne'cessa·,r·y, ·-by, J~'ft, gi · E'aui. ,,··,i•" • ,.1~: 
• \ :: r.,~~ .;'f T~ : Vi t, •• ~'.":'. \:3 :•~~ •'• o• • S ••• : : •• : ,.•,,; 

1.'JtlJe :cµrr·;.pt;~:ofganizational structur•e seemed '€8' differ 
,ma.r.kedly j:f,rom that :of S,e.veral year•s -ago: ''156'th the 
nu,n\~er ,q,~,.,cn\e,~tings,, the'i:t' '.;type ,,:•scope arid pti'fpose were 
different. Up to .. l.978u:ithr·ee· types "cYf nie"'et'ing,:f were 
held .fairly regul~.r:ly_:. ~hop,:rq~e,tings,,.J;,_uilding users 
meetirig·s (ifor a·11 'the grou,p.s iciri'd' indi vid4al s sharing 

-., • ·., '' . :' , ,,,-1 !!•. ·n,' ,_. ·-· ,. . · ·· ,, • 

the old pr-emisis') ··a11d; les"s o~,ten, pqJicu7 meetings, 
again, irivoiv:i:h'g al_l _me,lllbEi,rS ,6£ ~he., wide:r building 
users collective. · ·-

c) Wqrk organ~zation: 

There w,ere th~e.e •basic .types of work at 'The Ifean 
Shop'. Firstly, there was shop wdrk: serving! 
customer~,,- (::leal·;i.,ng with customer queries, ensu:ring the 
sheJves .w~re kept_ we,lrl, stocked and ordering fresh stock 
from the warehouse when required, tidying and cleaning 

·the shop at the end of the day, ~ecording and banking 
the days takings~ etc. Second, \here was warehouse 
work: packing and labeliin~~~b6ds,·ord~ring and 
Jupervising tbe. collection of~goods, storing s~ock, 
ensuring its effective rotation, jales of stock to 
rcitail cµstomers and outlets, etc~ Finally;•there was 
office work: amongst the various admi~istrati~e duties 
this entailed were, paymentof invoices for- goods 
received; dealing· with gene+al cor;,espondence, keeping 
the books up to date, barik i:'econciliatioris, etc. 
A1li:hough'''all the partqers, fu.ll .or pai;:·t-time, knew how 
to do each others °tels~:s., norma,lly.a divtsion of labour 
between these ttiree ~airi worklhg environments did 
exist: Paul worked in the war~house, Jeff in the shop, 
Kathy in .the office, keeping the books and performing 
other office duties, and Alan, Jamie and Liz ~illed in 
where necessary. In ~ddi tion Alan, the on'1y· member of 
the··coll~ctive with a drivn{g licence, q,rove into 
London regularly in a hirep van to collect stock. 
Comment fog on this state of affairs, Pau~. sug.g.ested 

"Things .have .got more· specialized through 1 

befog _i;n two different places. Jeff works' 
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mainly in the shop. I work mainly in the 
warehouse ... for a number of reasons, but 
mainly because I can't stand customers and 
Jeff can't stand dust!" 

Although all members of the collective seemed happy 
enough with the division of labour which existed, 
current working practices did represent a shift from 
the attitudes expressed by members in the earlier 
study, in which specialization was consciously avoided 
to prevent the formation of hierarchical power 
structures. 
d) Decision making: 
Although in theory important decisions affecting the 
collective were made collectively at the weekly 
meeting, the definition of what was an important 
decision remained fairly unclear. Formal decisions 
made at the weekly meeting were, however, always made 
by consensus. As Paul put it, 

"Some decisions are made independently on the 
spur of the moment ... people take these sorts 
of decisions if they feel they can justify it 
afterwards (in meetings)." 

Although none of the members of the collective felt 
that they were unable to influence the decision making 
process, it was clear from the interview held with all 
full-time members of the collective that Alan spoke 
much less than Paul or Jeff. Both Paul and Jeff were 
aware of this, and Paul was at pains to point out that 
this was 

" ... not due to any kind of oppression - he 
does get encouraged." 

Jeff also acknowledged the possibility that someone 
within the collective might have disproportionate 
influence. Using his own role as an example, he 
suggested: 

"I can put a case persuasively before 
meetings, but no - I don't think I can 
influence meetings to the extent where I can 
achieve a result that would personally 
benefit me and not the co-op .•. hopefully, I 
wouldn't try." 

e) Objectives, development and analysis: 
Whilst the collective appeared to have clearly 
articulated financial objectives, and also strongly 
endorsed the service orientations established early in 
the life of the business, the collectives objetive as a 
collective were not articulated in the same way. Paul 
and Jeff, as longer serving members, regretted, in 
different ways, what they saw as a decline in the 
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,,,,;i. ,c,o,llepti:ve c,,il,t:µre ,of 'the ente,rprise.- '",Tli'i's '/?id not 
,,);,,, ,,·me9J1Jhat,,,the members of, bhe collecti;yJ,~ho,'"were 

· · fri,terviewed were. dissati·sN'ed with ,woT,k·ing +at 'The Bean 
::Shopr,,T:'as I~~ur sugges.ted:r r , .... •~' I . 

II .. '.iif's' dfde 'lo.•'f~ 1fq ;wo:rk M6nda,ys ),i1~Bbut 
tifeeling IIJise'·rable ,,aho~t, ft ·••i i\\'Or)c_Js.·, ,, 

\i something positive' ,iat,her th~,I\ .negat,i\re .,, •. II 
.r , , '\;_ _!" \ ' , ,,., · :; :· ··• ,' ~ . .':\ 'i. ,·, :,;I· ·'< ,'' ' ''-,,c ·'h ,'., ' ,, : ; ' . ' ·' ·" '·' " 

... '.()' Ther,e, we,r,e, ,ce':rtain, ~speCt$,<Of workin·g· whichLwere felt 
t9i,:ib.11! <:1iss?11tis;:fying., ·.)l',or,, Je.~1f•, ... w,orking at 'The Bean 
Shp.p/ was experienced as · 

'n ... bbtfr sat'1 slylnw, ahd; c(i ssatLsfyl ng.~ ! ,. :, r 'm 
i-eason'a~ly satJs'f:ied':put i:ii,sapi;,o:int~cl,with 

.··the re~ulti;11 ' ': ·. , . ' ..• ·• ·,.',··;:,". i 
. P~µl, similarly~: felt that.working at 'The Be~n Shop' 

was ,,..,,;;. 

".,,the most ,atisfying job r~ve had. But 
it's.still not ultimately.satisfying." 

It is pos'Sible 'to Suggest seve;al r~as'ons: for the 
decline in th~ collective ttiiture of the enterprise 
that was a.lso apparent.dn the first study; First, and 
perhaps most important, there wa,s a failure of the 
collective to ~chfeve most of the early, clearly 
formulated -Cand expressed, aims. This appeared to lead 
to a decline in the freguericy ~fth which building users 
meetings were held, and a .. gradual disintegration of the 
ic;l~a of runnin,9 the building as a collective. The 
·~viction and move to smaller premises effectively 
curtailed such activities completely. Secondly, I was 
aware that ''the interviews with tlie members of the 
collective took. place only a f~w· months after fairly 
major interna1 ten:Eiioris and rows, the' wounds from which 
may have orily recently beg~n to he~l. Paul, for 
example/ mentioned arguments with 'Je'ff as being of 
considerable significance in this respect: 

" ... rows with Jeff over ways,of doing 
things ... but w~ patch up differences because 
we have to and because we want to ... after a 
day or s.o we get more sensible ... there's 
nothing irrevocable and no recriminations." 

Finally, and.paradoxically, the small size of £he 
collective and its informal character may also have 
contributed to the decline of what I have described as 
collective culture. It may have been that members of 
the toll~ctive did not feel the n~ed to·establish a 
formal declaration of its objectives as a collective, 
or, if some members did feel such a need, it may have 
been difficult for them to initiate diicussion about 
such objectives. 
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It is possible to speculate that there may have been 
one major reason for this. In general terms, although 
there appeared to be no readily available set of 
collective aims as such, there was an underlying 
principle that seemed to emerge from the data 
collected, and confirming observations made in the 
original study. This could be described as essentially 
a libertarian belief that the major purpose of the 
collective was to maximise the personal fulfilment of 
its members as individuals whilst at the same time 
fostering and encouraging a sense of personal 
responsibility and a spirit of mutual aid. Evidence of 
this principle was apparent in several of the answers 
to questions given by those who were interviewed. For 
example, in answer to the question "How would you 
explain what a collective is to a friend that had no 
idea what one was?' Paul replied 

"Just a business run by people with equal 
responsibility and an equal say, .. the 
benefits of self-employment without the 
entire responsibility for it." 

Jeff's answer to the same question was quite similar: 

", .• I'd start off with liberty ... the freedom 
of the individual ... and end up with 
responsibilities." 

A similar sense of individualism seemed to underlie the 
explanations people gave for continuing to work in the 
collective: For Jeff, 

"I've stayed because it suits my 
temperament ... working in a collective makes 
me unemployable ... my own attitude is mainly 
to blame, but after ten years of working in 
co-ops most employers would regard me as 
unsuitable ... " 

Paul suggested that a major reason for his continuing 
to work in the collective was 

" ... to earn enough to provide for my family. 
A co-op is the best way to do it ... but r 
wouldn't work if I didn't need the money ... " 

At the same time, however, there were certain 
misgivings about this state of affairs. Jeff put it 
this way: 

" ... I'm not entirely happy about the freedom 
I've got at 'The Bean Shop' to develop my own 
role: I feel I have to behave myself all the 
time. I have to make the effort not to use my 
skills to steer the collective in the ways 
that~I want: I want the collective to have 
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, .,,"'' :, , •mor~- ,autho.ri ty ,' :bub-·t(,tha't:•) ·wi1r1 :be i::tli1:frfi cult 
r,,,, . , , ~- · ,,.;::. ,becaus·e. [J•.ve ,been :the,r~:,;-so "l'ong: 11 · "' t · i ... :· 

( ~· ': .. ; , ; ··t~~hf'~~!t~i-~fgl:f{it>1, )narlng w}~'i·:;:~;~~~·:. :~,i,;·11,~fs~;~,sl as 

.:,; .. d 11_ •. ~ !J:~e ,9t+i~,:•;J?J,9l?l,f:!m,:with.;Jh,i;.~,;e_ p~p.J?l~ in the 
. _qoll.1:tct1:ve .tEL .thaJ;.,. the r,e s •• ,. (sometimes) .•. 

. :)1p 1 r'qom,Jo:t;:atgui\(eo( ~.j19.~, ·e~tl\et all agree 
·' ',: ': o:r ~1.·~e" 1f.' s'. tw,p tp,, ope. , • wl.th,1 mq,re people 

'.'·t:fr~ie ·coufcl be'<•a·· m6're' vigorous 'exam'ination of 
i· the<:point"q,:mde'r (li:sctl'ssiofr." ·,,i:. 1., ,,, ": 

,..... ..··.·,,,,,~,;. :;• _'./, _ii\:.,,·•·.-•~;t•• .. •::;-;.r4:·i r~,. ,\:'·:"i:.,-1: '. ~:· • _ ·. ,'..,.,,,■ ;,· 

If thiS.''11iypp.the'sj,s"Jf;\: APCµqit:.e.:);hen it' is: po~s,,ible to 
,: bf f ft';jlq., lrj,t~,t11tijt~~f9h;··o~: ·~:P':11~::,pt,:,. ~I)~ ''ina:f o~;:;·sonf 1 i cts 
betwe~n~ memRfr$' ?f t~~ ·, ~C)ll~sti \T~ TnPat,ticm!i;\f.lY those 
inv9lvip~ ~tt.r ,X1f1,.,P,a1;lJ,. l"" xi ~edr ~boyer , .. ~~oµ,~. '\tl.f.\Y~ of 

· doingthlngs as instances where personal obJectlves 
have beco~e cortfused0with~bol1~ctivi•objectivis: where 
the intapesbsJof the individual -•janctioned~is having 
par,amoun~:.:,:bmportance ·,within ... ,the collecti've f ra-mework -
come' to i.rtter:6erecwi bh, ,,and. pos.s•ibl,y ·undermine', the 
00llective·6~a~e•ork:itself. · 

The amqiguqll§' t~_latio'nShip be,twee11 'ocillect.i'.:v~ ,:and 
indi vidu.a.'!"'°6,bj·~:ctiv'es was also go~fi rmed throt(gh 
di fficuJ~.i.'es' :'id'.ent,ified Jn·. r~,spei;~ of the, c9..,.q,rdination 
of cleci}!'ioQ.~. ·For J~,f;f; this w~$ .. the aspect .of working 
in the ·cof!ect,i ve he ll,ked, least, refe.rring tq, 

. . .~ • ' .. . ., • ,.~l . . . . . 

"The amount of time wasted on 
miscommuni'cation ·and people not doing,xt 
_rightr" 

At th~ rpdt of ~he problem, ije suggested, was that 
there were 

. "No' c_ri ter'.ia for distinguishing meeting 
de:c.isions .from individual discretion ... 
though there is an unwritten law that any 
decision a•-ffecting finance; the style of:,•the 
place .•• has to·go ~efor• a meeting.·" · 

Both Paul and Jeff felt that the process of decision 
making by cbnserisus was problemati'c I,n certain 
respe~ti~ partidualtly in a collective as s~all as 'The 

· Bean' Shop'. ~(~ff Spoke ill, gEtp.eral term,~ about a 
tendency of co~bps and cdllectives not to argue the 
point, adding that · 

"It's c;liffic\tlt to s,lag your friends .o{f if 
yoµ'think they're doing ,omething w~ong.~ 

Paul also felt, as I have suggested already above, that. 
the small size of the collective generated little scope 
for a vigorous examination of the point under 
considitatioh. _ It is possible that t~is may also have 
been related to.an absence of agreed channels for 
dealing with disagreemerit and a tendency - perhaps 
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resulting from the suggested ambiguity between 
collective and individual objectives - to personalise 
issues. This could be expected to intensify conflict 
and make it important for all members to try to avoid 
it. As Paul put it, 

"Jeff has more of a dominant personality but 
if I know I'm in the right I won't back down 
- but if there's two sides to the argument, I 
don't see it as so important to argue." 

Finally, the relationship between formal and informal -
clearly an element in the issues discussed above -
deserves further consideration. This issue was 
particularly noticeable with respect to the recruitment 
and training of new workers, and the ways in which the 
collective's disciplinary procedures were enforced. 

Recruitment of new members to the collective had, since 
the collective was established, been on a completely 
informal basis. New workers and prospective members 
were invariably introduced to the collective by 
existing members, with whom they were on friendly 
terms. There was no agreed trial period within which 
prospective members could be evaluated for suitability, 
no recognised mechanism or criteria for such an 
evaluation, and no agreed length of time by which 
prospective members of the collective who worked as 
volunteers would be made into partners or receive some 
financial reward for their efforts. Jeff cited two 
examples of problems that this had caused in the past. 
The first, which occurred several years ago, was of a 
person who had been closely involved, albeit as an 
outsider, for some time. Whilst all the members of the 
collective at that time felt that due to his 
personality, electing him for membership of the 
collective would not have been a good idea, it was very 
difficult to say this to the person directly. The issue 
was therefore postponed for some time. When, one day, 
it was tackled, all the members of the collective "felt 
bad about it" afterwards. The second incident, which 
occurred more recently, stemmed from the acceptance of 
a friend of one of the partners by default which led to 
conflicts at a later date which were only resolved by 
her departure from the collective. 

Training of new members of the collective was also 
informal, and it was generally felt that the best way 
for new workers to learn was by examples. Formal 
instruction was perfunctory and relied heavily upon the 
new member of the collective being able to ask the 
right questions. 

Disciplinary procedures were also problematic because 
of the informal character of the collective .. As Paul 
indicated, 
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;ll\,.•} ; ; t.,,}Js) f ,}' ~ •· ,<,,the.;re•':s '.'n"o. ,:£,c!iir-mal ; 1:rerc·tid·tu r,e •• '}·· '.(,fo·r/ 
'! ·•:)" ,;,,;,;·. dtscipJ:1tn·a·ry pr6'dedtit·•eY/o"\•"ttte' 1'taspbhse'' 

,;, ",,,-, varte·s ;fi:;omua1'qtii)'ef W'clr'a. '.·fro' ,:a'. motit:hfu1 ,·o·f 

~ ,. :I~·- r :'..~~~~e1!:?"::' . i,·; ;\;<: : .. :' ·,;::;:\:: ;~:;::;,!,·: ., t ,:;r:;~: ;~':· ;';:,~''\ 
, lri )tum~ait, .. ,t,p~·: ,~0$:trs/;i:,~n~.ffpan;t f,f?.c\J.u,r,~r q;f;, ,the 

'.':•ii:.•·· .c.p:llep;t;l,ve .waJf lts. tin~QrPllaJ. ,,ijncl , ',d.ndi ¼i•dua,il4Jifti c' 
,'.Ph'.~,5_a.q'~e/:.f:,~·,)0I\;fh~'';>p9s.l~J v~',. 'sJq~;, ,,,t~i~:c \~lV;lit;,t;l9:•te r had 

.... ,\t.ti~ ,p,o;terit:~~l,,J;>'f,, alte>WiO,SLJ~S::ffl~lllbJ~iJ;,S tQ,.,Gl.ev,e,lop the 
busln'i:i'ss · 1n:·1rri'e with their personal ,o.1:>jePJ,,iy~s and 
relatively free from the cons,traint~ impqsed J,y any 
colJ..e.c·ttve ,wi l:l/~.i bn 'the 'r.ieqa_ti ve slcfe";; ·e-hef~".'. was no 

:il·1 lle'9irtimate·<.iiau,tho,ri ty fo1r'' pifrther·'~'"16'rR; oJh'e.F; m~'mbers of 
·v I :nrF the :co11l'e'ct.i}\ife· t'o:1 ·rnv6ke'.''t6'0' r'e's'o'lv'e ·arfte1re'f{ces of 
. . opiniion,·•, "tli'S'<fip'linc!rry pi·bblerils'? 'recru'i tmentz:jfrocedures, 

,-;;:: J,r.,'etc·. Th11$''i'in•tur'n'/·haa 'th~ J?°,oss-lble)·rlfsjilt~'~hat the 
r:· .. •. idiosync1tac1ie•s of'. memb'e·rs'' w~fre' toletat~cft:uht'fi, or 

unless, they were gros'sly'· disrup'ti ve _: f1na11·f;· whi 1 st 
al,lqwin,.9 part~,~,,rs:,i!•P. st1p~q tut~ pe·rsqn~rl for collective 
pb;j~9t;i,iles, \h~ pr1,~}:q.iple, of -indiv~i:hJald.sm may also 

1ij~ye actl;l..r;l as .a. pr~,supp<;>§ii.tip,nal eonsensus - a kind of 
··stiqrt::qfrcuit; in Of,gst,pizat;on~l, communication - that 
s,tifled .~r9p~r.,.d~bat~ · ~ng • con.structi ve. e~changes of 
view. . 

Whole ·Grain Foods · 

J:a) ~eg~~ ,tatqs: 
:l-_1.-

., '\Whole Grain F•oods' was originally established as a 
partriership btlt after se~eral fiars df operating in 
.this·way re-tegistered"as a c6--operative·under the 1977 
ICOM Mode1.:>Ru1es. The ''number o·f' ·fulf':.:.ti'xite members has 
fluctuated over the last three years, bti~ at the time 
t;,he. resear.ch t,pok pi!,ac.e ,the., co-oper,ative ;;:had . .nineteen 
{ul,l a,nd S'i?C pci'rt-time ,workers, and a small number of 
dasu~l woi_kers. !l'hi.s wa_s an un·usually low number and 
is. exglained .by the .d~,parture :Qf four membe:rs· within 
t,t)4:!. spfice ,of pne monith o.f .one· another. The co
operative· ?ep~p.yed _ca·sual. ,wo.-rk~rs -occasionally in all 
the mafn areas ot _the business, t.hough only in the 
packing department of the warehouse were casual workers 
employed on a regular basis. 

b) Organizational structure: 

'Whole Grain Foods' had a relatively c.omplex 
organizational structure. Firstly, all the main 
departments of the co-operative; shop, bakery, 
warehouse and packing room met regularly, weekly or 
fortnightly or more frequently if necessary. Some of 
the meetings took place in working hours, others took 
place in the evening or on half-day closing days. In 
addition, the shop and bakery staff also held South 
Road meetings occasionally, to discuss matters 
affecting the shop/bakery premises. The co-operative 
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also had an elected Committee comprised of members from 
all the main areas of the business. The Committee of 
the co-operative was responsible for the overall 
management of the co-operative, particularly its 
financial affairs, and normally met fortnightly. 
Finally, all members of the co-operative met at General 
Meetings, which were usually held monthly. The 
essential purpose of the General Meeting was to 
discuss, and vote upon, the recommendations of the 
Committee, 

The formality/informality of the co-operative's 
meetings appeared to vary. For example, meetings in 
the bakery seemed more relaxed and informal: partly 
due to their small size, partly due to their 
willingness to create a good atmosphere. Gordon, the 
bakery worker, drew a contrast between bakery meetings 
and other co-operative meetings: 

"We have bakery meetings which I do enjoy. 
We take a bit of trouble about creating a 
pleasant atmosphere; we have a meal together 
first, a bottle of wine ... then have the 
meeting ... try to limit the meeting to about 
one-and-a-half to two hours so we don't get 
too bogged down - so the whole evening is say 
about three hours ... other meetings I don't 
(enjoy) because I notice so often that what 
happens is that when there's a discussion, 
unless it's a riveting discussion ... there's 
always people looking out of the window ... 
not participating and distracted. There's no 
actual focus to the meeting because of 
that ... " 

It was generally the case that meetings were not 
enjoyed by the participants, but proper minutes of all 
meetings were taken, most meetings chaired (though it 
appears that some members of the co-operative were 
better at this job than others) and agendas decided, 
either before the start of the meeting or several days 
before the meeting was scheduled. 
c) work organization: 

There were five main working environments at 'Whole 
Grain Foods': office, shop, bakery, warehouse and 
packing room. 
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JP Office i. r;rhe :,main of:U,ce of the co,.iiopercttive was 
,t,,:.i,i Jn. a· •rooll,I abov,e >the .ma·i:n shop':,'7t A'H• the shop I s 

rql.ltirie, i:ldnlin.i:,str.ati,on;' and ,some· df·• the office 
wor:k .aff~c,ting all.o:areas of' ,the··oustness was 
conduc.fect ·,here.: the ordering of ·s:tock ( for the 
shop), '°'ag,es, ;,:bqokkeeping., genet:a:1·,cor re spondence, 
etc·. ,·:At; .the, ,ti·me :the .r.esearch ,bo·ok place, most of 
the,,offJce dutie,s we.re ,c,ar•ried ouh:by Clare' 
a'l.tho-U:~h i.~ ,was ,i,nc;reasJngly, ,the 9ase that other 
me!lll:J'~F si, of th~. sp pp and, bakery participated in 
c,ffiqe: d.utif:!S,F ai:id.,,,took;. on, respons!bi li ty for 
particular i:trnas oL pffi ce management. 

,,: ,,· _,·:·,_-'··: ... '. ,-_,.·_,· .. -"'\,,•·--:'•·,"-.·~··,_,,;.:a_,t_·"a.·.':_.-.:· ,' :._._\:0\\'_i.,,: \'/~_:_,•. 

( U), Shop) ""Sarc,1h ·was t:~e''.sbop.;: s man~9eress until her 
resi:cjna'tion, just 'before t:he researcl) took place, 
an,d,,Clc1re, ,,though ,,having .equal influence over 
certa;ri ,JSSl:IE!S, :Was e,f,fectively :Ba1r~h' s deputy. A 
dE!cis,ion was .'mad~ 'by :the .co--,operative after 
Satah's departure ko, appoint, "from:outside the co
operative, a ·Genera.J. Manager for the' shop - a 
decision that the sJ10p tji d np.t ag-r~e wi.t;h and was 
later 'reversed. · CUrr'e 'bommeri'ted on ,this issue in 
the fol.lowing ·way: 

. ',' ' 

"Sippe Sar.ah,;i.'ef,t, t}.1ere's been talk' of ... do 
we heed SQinE:?one w4 th special ski 11s. I 
chi:m'ged my inJnd on this,, one... I wanted 
someqne·o.r some people Gn a short-term 
consultative basis.~.• i:f people were paid 
more money (for having special skills) how 
would it be·, after a,,year? Would it block the 
chances of oth~r workeris:to do more1 Nost are 
graduates and quite intelligent!" 

The shop was gen~rally organized on ,;~he basis of 
its workers being given specific areas of 
responsibility, often on a teamwork basis, which 
were ·then rotated if1/when this was,felt necessary. 
Specific •tasks shared by all workers were those 
that were less enjoyable: working on the tills, 
cleaning, sh~lf-fillihg, etc. Although a 
competence gap remained between Clare and other 
shop:workers, this appe_ared to be diminishing. 
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(iii)Bakery. The bakery did not employ anyone in a 
management role, and the division of labour that 
existed was between the bakers, who were 
responsible for production of the wide variety of 
breads sold in the shop, and the pastry cooks, who 
produced take-away savouries, snacks, flans, and 
cakes, that were sold at the main shop till. The 
early morning starts and relative autonomy from 
the other members of the co-operative gave the 
bakery workers a degree of 'freedom' perhaps not 
experienced to the same extent by other workers in 
the co-op, though the skill requirements of the 
job were also undoubtedly a factor in this 
respect. This was appreciated by Gordon: 

" ... I do like a flexible way of working. r 
don't like to be told what to do, when to do 
it and how to do it; I like to be able to 
interpret how I work ... it's a professional 
way of working, really." 

(iv) warehouse. Whilst lacking a comprehensive 
management structure, the warehouse effectively 
grew around Ian, who due to his length of service, 
age, and detailed knowledge of the warehouse's 
business, assumed the role of manager ai the 
numbers employed at the warehouse increased. 
warehouse work at 'Whole Grain Foods' was 
physically much more demanding than many of the 
other jobs in the co-operative. Apart from office 
work - bookkeeping, receiving orders from 
customers, stock control, invoicing customers, 
compiling stock orders, etc warehouse work 
involved the dispatch of wholesale orders, the 
delivery of wholesale stock to a large number of 
customers all over the South of England, and the 
collection of stock. There was a division of 
areas of responsibility amongst those employed: 
one person was responsible for maintaining the co
op's vans, another for doing the books, etc. 
Whilst some of the tasks performed by warehouse 
workers were shared by all workers, other 
responsibilities were not rotated. Ian's 
managerial role appeared to have evolved through 
his longer membership and greater knowledge of and 
contact with suppliers and customers, and the 
strength of his personality, rather than as the 
possessor of specific, highly valued skills and 
abilities. The geographical separation of the 
warehouse from the shop meant that there was 
little day to day contact between the two groups 
of workers: a lack of contact that may have 
reinforced the differences in outlook and 
orientation between the two groups. 
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... ,( v) •,'JPack•ing room.•. ·. During the·· research ipe ri'oc::t, only 
,. :.· r ,,.,. r,~ne;·1membe r<of ;,the, co.:,.ope rativEFwas;'empl:dyed in the 
'' ,.; (:,,. ·' '.'. packing! J;OOm/ as a co,,;,ot,dintttor1 51tnanatjer'r" He had 

. ,.. . ~>: , •1;1eae.ntly,, •. ,taken.',over ·,thics <i;-ole' f1t0m'e:Mab::l.bil, when 
. ,.,., ,;1; '. , ,·\,$.h.e:.,r.e,s:Lgnech:from the 100-opet,at'i,;ve•/'· •J\:l"l''-1the other 

' j:.c,, ' ,' ... ; •tP~O.k i•ng room ::w<l'i-Pker,s· we:te ';c,asua'l-s. \/!C.asii'efl WO rke r s 
. , .• 1 ,1.1,:-:; ,:' co·n-sJis,t,ed::c•O,f ea:poo.J1 of:·•,i",ndi•v1d1:1al1s\,;.:t'6•f;t'e,n people 

; 61:"' .. , •:-wb.q h·ad /f,o rme it:l:y :tbeien · .empl oyied f£.u11;.1;.;t,fane,\'by the 
: .:n"; '.'£!• ·, .. CQ""Opel;'a\ti.ve then 1:J.eft_.•fo;i;' ;·.varJ01.i's /'t,ea'son'S, a 

.. s'.1'-Ulllbe,1:', o:f, '.Si·ngle pa,r:ents•.>.who wo'tild ·ha:ve 'fpund it 
dlfficul t to obta,j;n •empJ:oynre·n.t ei1sewher'e; and 
others who were friends oJ xnempeJ:",s of the. co-

:\:: :op'eJ:"atlveL' i·•~ir1ie: 'J1,y}~1Japle .. wpi-)((n~f 'lipui;:;$;~,were 
''shared oul/ ~pd' ',fe\.'(°'O'f :the. 'c~sua1~ ,~mp}e>;Yed worked 
f'O(; ·mt,r'e)f:tharii't.tu::eE{ days: Jn 'i;ihy- :slngl,e: ;w:e:ek. 
oespf~~·.·AheJicl].~ck ~of lnfl~e~'P.i" 'pf;~·:r ,,c;lec,~:~ion 
m<l.~i't:i.9: a:n,..~:· sl.:i 91ltl.y;: lo:w;e r .,,,~aA.1,¥: qtte ;9J,; pJty, many 
o'f.,these··workers found their c.~sµal ,s.tat.us an 

( ,' . ' . ~, .ii''\·~ ' '.• . ; . - ,, . ' . . . "\ ' . ' • . . . ' • ' . l,,_.; .,. ' ...,,, '. ~ ,., 

a't°tr1f8ti ve one:. there was li tt;t,~. :J:"e1Sf1.f?i9·SJbi 1 i ty, 
it was possible, if more than three days per week 
we,rf:l work\e.4, to. earn more than a fu:J.J.;;_t1me member 
of,; the co.:,,oJ?erati ve, and al though most of the work 
was monot,cmous - packing beans,·· lentilsp .. ··flours, 
fruit,:etc~into various sizes of bags·~htl boxes -
c6ndit4or,.s~of work were.relatively gobd: there was 
some f1exibility over workipg ti.me, and a hot meal 
was usually broyJd~d (it c6~t) at,lunchtime. Both 
M~ridn· irtd~hef:~~ccess6r were a~aJ:"e 9f their 
the6fitra~1ly e*~loitab~e status witbin the co
operative~ anc;i atteJp.pts were made to ,..encourage 
6as~al workers to join the co~operat~ve. These 
attempts wet'Ei''•unsuc;:cessful: w-hilst this may have 
been .. because ·a casiial worker could, if he/she 
worked more than 1hree dayt a j~~k, earn more than 
they would .e.arn .as a full-time p·robationary 
wor,ke_r., Lt m,ay also .have been the· case that the 
11!,C?notony, lack of oppor1tunities .'for enl-a•_rging the 
role of t.n~ packe.r meant that some wo,r·kers did not 
want to work more tha,,n qpe or tw.o days, p,e.,: week~ 
(To qualify ~6.r IY\E!Jl.l:bershtp of the co-iop~r-.a:•tive, a 
worker had to ·be ·employed on a fu'll-time b~sis.) 
on a,verage, three casual workers were employed 
every c:iay. :Whi·lst casual workers •we:re employed to 
pack, .orders for pre-packed goods -were compiled by 
tJ'}t;t full.-time worker., who was also r'esponsible for 
t,l:1,e genera:! m.anagement of the packing room. Just 
as there was.little !Contact between the warehouse 
~nd the shop, there was also, -surprisingly ( in 
view ?f the fact that they wor-ked under the same 
roof) relatively little,.,contac;t betwe·en packing 
room and warehouse workers. 

o) Decision making: 
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The Rules of 'Whole Grain Foods' stipulate that 
decision making in the co-operative should be on a one
person, one-vote basis. In practice, the size and 
complexity of the co-operative had necessitated the 
development of a series of regular meetings in the main 
working areas of the co-operative and an elected 
Committee. The Committee was accountable to General 
Meetings of the co-operative to which it brought 
proposals for discussion and voting, and was entrusted 
to deal with issues that could not be effectively 
handled in large meetings. 

Only full members of the co-operative were entitled to 
vote at meetings: probationary workers were encouraged 
to attend, particularly at shop meetings, and could 
address the meeting. Meetings of casual workers were 
being introduced during the research period: their 
views represented at warehouse and General Meetings of 
the co-operative by the full-time, non-casual, packing
room workers. 

Decision making in formal meetings of the co-operative 
was, according to nearly all those interviewed, by 
consensus rather than by vote. This was one of the 
reasons why those interviewed felt that decision making 
could have been improved. For example, Clare stated 

"I feel decision making is not very good in 
this place: things happen because we didn't 
make a decision ... waffley meetings ... but we 
are getting better. Decision making has to 
be by a 75% majority, legally: but an aspect 
of how badly organized meetings often are ... 
often we don't vote so we don't know: 
decisions are made by informal agreement ... " 

This was felt to be bad practice because unless a 
decision taken in a meeting was formally sanctioned by 
vote, members disagreeing with the outcome were less 
likely to feel bound by that decision. 

Gordon's perception of changes to the decision making 
process at some of the meetings was slightly different: 

" ... when I first came, consensus was the way 
of making decisions - apart from important 
decisions •.. increasingly people are asking 
for votes ... connected with that there seems 
to be a move away from openly discussing 
things (to) ... people coming in with fixed 
ideas, then just voting on an issue yes or 
no ... it seems to be connected with a 
breakdown in communication." 

Another problem with the decision making process was 
that of sorting out which meetings should take which 
decisions. In this respect, it was generally agreed 
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tha~t ,meet'i:n9s"'-h'eld 1by,1.xnembe'tis' o,f ·the' ffve different 
;:\'.:•r~l wor,;kfi,trg a:re•a:s tshou'.ld :be, f,,:ee1 t<:51'",6ec1:dE{ :Upon issues 

whi'O)ljtCOh"oe;rned: i'.' t:hei,ir ,;. pa.r?ts ,of:JtheL·bus•iness, whereas 
, ',,,11$;$\l'e'S'>' a'.f:fec,t_iin91',_aa:11, ,linf:!)nberr/lfik>'f :.tne··po,;.;:5perati ve should 

be <de·alt Mi'th ·att!Commd:ttiee:f::a.no Genet:a~l> 'Meetings • 
. D:~{$'.pitt·et ,th1is:s, dema:r<'c·att1oh: 10"/f 'ae:c:l:siI.on\1mask1ing, the re we re 

, "•' 4,n;evita'bl,y> g:be,y¥a,r1e'as·~tin':t1hirs s•t'.ructure ·which created 
diff,f i,cutti~e s,.i?.t1Al l\.,:tihe memoe'r ,,r c::rfi, _the". c'o':!.ope rat i ve 
dn·tei:¥11.e.wed)tfe:lt 1tfnrt· deci:s:t·on.ina'k,d.-ng <t:.:11<'" the co-

; ' . 'Ope:ra:t.{v•t;!!,,:-.wa·s a>•pr,oblem. ;,t;p•an wa's ·most 1cri tical of t,he 
· :,,,•:way::1inf•'W'h'd.chr; d'EH':i·stt,ncs1·-we:rE('tnade'' in- tn'e· Jee-operative: 

~· li .. i.l;lf'>~ t'~ ;-~ J : . ' 

II ••• simply ~ecis~o_ns are._mad'~ by On\'3._, twp or 
ow:,:, , r ,,,,::thr·e•ei Jj'~'Opl~;- Who: ,}lave: the>ioea"H(' tnet· f'~ rst 

;e.,, ( ,-_. r ,;pla"P~rrand,-:tfiij'nl-'have10 the·e~'er9y tp' -t.~y and 
!.>''•push",th'a,t icle•atP't-hroU9h. ,' :t That' sounaa,:i v·M~y 

.,. \... ,, · hardv. ,J'but· :r;;,supt>(:)sen•t'hat' s>·-tru~ ~ .1,oiji1•:could 
ii f.,.. ' pre'ci s -that."' even°:fu'rth'er ana 'say' thedf'i;s ::: been 

one dominant perr'son: Ure re• evet-· the whcrlle'''of 
tb~ . seven,. yea¥s, :i: -~ye. b~_eA .,the re, .who's had 

\.~'i:'" .·.·.,, .• .;<i,.,:,n•,·'-t<"s_.•··~ ·;!,.•·~•·<'-~·- . .;,·-• ... 

:1!19re }q~a~ :an.8:-~o-~~,,~pef9y_ ~p.,J;>USh !Phase . ~e-~as ;· t~f<j>'µ,~~i!l}\ng:,ha~ ,9o~e ,SO• I to tha~ 
__ ,~p,g~wou;t~ .. nev~i: Q~v~ s~p.d; t}?.at '.Whole Grain' 
._, ·was_~~.,co~operative,.-ln_ any ~sense ,of the word. 

ff J;; one·pef~~ri'ijbo 1 ran"i6e ~la~~·as a 
cdnvenienqe, _1 · don;, t knpw, why: it was made 
l11to ~- 'G9i~operative, + n~ver, thought it 
was~ . : 11 • 

-Commenting-on meetings, he added 

"~~e.ti,~g,s w~re a),ways very informa.l, rarely 
was a··chairman elected, rare:j.y w;~s .. there any 
control, hence there was always going to be 
one ,wa•ff.ler, who would waffle on for abou't 
·ha:lff ,artnhour. -I' firmly ;·bel?ieve · tl)at "a11' 
mee't'ings Should never 'last for longer f.'han 
two h,ours .•.•. tner.e was never any ,form to 
them:.,. w,,e 'd speria the ·f?,]i.9.,t h(?~r .on one very 
sm~;ll pdi,i:i,.t, a_nd some o{ :the ~aj.o:r points 
_tlip,t -'1.~r;e'i ·9.o_iµing ~~ter. .• you were already 
·s_n-~,rt_i~«;J,,,. ~o_ feel t_~.red .••• _, ,,a~ ~pe ~nq of the 
daf'S ~orX. So ther•by dec1s1ons were often 
made iri a haze of' cf9,~_retJte_ smqke. and apathy 
by a tired majority of hahds. There wasn't 
often a good, clear •out decision.· •• " 1: 

. .. • . • '•' ';J • . ' ,' .,. 

,M.ariqn,, anqther member who_ he\:~ F.~cently lef_t ,the co
·opetati.v~ ·"{a); also .. critical put. slightly more 

'"opt'i111,ist1c for _the .. f:.µture: 
; 'J ; ( . ·' ._; •. ~' -~ .• . • . 

" ..• how they:'-re s;upposed to be made ·and_,how 
they' re ·actually made a:re often gui te 
different l-· sometimes one or two people make 
a decision arbi,bra-rily, but then some 
.decisions have to be made outside o·f a 
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meeting ... (meetings are run) badly, but 
better than they were ... there's still a lack 
of planning, and a lack of a system or a 
procedure known by everybody, the Chair is a 
problem ..• people willing to chair are 
usually those most involved and with most to 
say ... (but meetings have got better because) 
we put more effort into them, we had more 
sub-committees, ... broke things down into 
smaller meetings ... better reports are being 
made ... so decisions are being made at lower 
levels now ... " 

In addition to the actual difficulties experienced in 
the making of decisions, another aspect to the problem 
was the difficulty some members experienced in 
communicating viewpoints - particularly over issues 
that were likely to be contentious. This problem was 
expressed clearly by Gordon: 

"The situation I dislike, a situation I'm 
frightened of appearing, is that if I express 
what I feel and its something I feel strongly 
about, it's quite an emotional investment in 
saying that, in sharing it ... and seeing 
perhaps that other people aren't really 
concerned about it ... it doesn't really 
concern them, and they're not willing to 
appreciate what it is and consider it ... and 
then I feel let down, that it's just a waste 
of energy, really ... it's a lack of 
willingness to appreciate someone else's 
position." 

Marion also saw communication of different needs and 
objectives as a major problem - underpinning much of 
the conflict between shop and warehouse: 

"(It's) ... to do with personality but also a 
lack of communication and the way the 
warehouse has had to develop differently. 
Much conflict .. has stemmed from this ... the 
shop put people before business, the 
warehouse business before people. I believe 
both are important!" 

Day-to-day decision making styles in the different 
working environments also differed, and those of the 
shop and the warehouse, in particular, afforded an 
interesting contrast. Whilst at the shop, attempts 
were being made to encourage the participation of more 
of the members in the management of the shop, and 
attempts were being made to reduce the reliance of 
members upon one or two key workers, at the time of the 
research, workers in the warehouse were still in the 
process of re-organization following the departure of 
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1 .. '.,, );.J.lr~H!l ~µ9h,,.p~ople,;;;,_,~anr:, ~a.lJlen,"_anc:ly Ma1:"ii,o(lL:.,Commenting on 
'" thts .n.~Wi i;J.tti~:1::J on, , µeo,rge,r,su.g_ge_J?,ted>> _.:,-_, -,c1,r;11,;#,)rn 

't-T b s' \ ). },,j~;~,~~t:i,f t;r~ i~~;~~~~~·~'a 0::R~idt~~,tgaJ ji,~~l* 
r,,,.·,,c.ti'.,,, -~n(;Lµence "~-~.,:::Qtner.,pe,eple, h~Y~>inUuence~ in 

_ ,1-:.,,; n1ir,r - th~ir <>.wn:,w~y,;·,. ~:i$_9n,,n-~;;,;;(,had::muo.h:,inf1u.ence 
,. ; __ , , .- ov!3.r,-i,;9m~.,pe9pleJ1,:,~. ,:•;ran}' tofluenoe(i deofsion 

. ·' :. \:ii,; _ _,,;_ ',.: ~a~il}g) py,.,ip:t;,:kmidat.iop.~,f.,. ,;,J:t,t:s .very,'.vcitati le 
1. ,, •- .: , , ;,11:. - .J~t,, tbe _:momen:t,r-i • uhasn !. t.r"i;;e :t~.led:ridown •• ~-i:;,; 

::;.,.: 1,. ·;,.QJ-,.;i :\.-he.re/Ji ~:v~cuµm:;as tar.:1asJanyo:q.eJ-taki,ng.:1the 
.. , , , ';-,- .. .,:,l~-~;g ,i.~_Jmi;ic:,tro~d. , r~ .. ;J;h.JPk.::':H-ugh 1;H;1e-s i•hi,mself 

, r, .:. ;,. ,L _I[ , ,, __ i[t,:~ lll~H}q.9,if.?9;>,!Z'?ieif;,·(;,i;n ,, pbe-•11W~~;ehoµse,) ;; ,.\.: )the 
,_.,;t:: ~,l}qp q9e~-nkt ,:s~,f3,E3f!l 1ri,:t..e,pes,:bed,,i,n a;:manage.r ... 

,:. n·:i ,._- ., ,,,Ji>r~le,t,nt>.~ ,,wor~\';asfa., :e,r:t:endl,y group.:~-- :i. -.<1 ;, , 

;~r~ltotignf'!a,13, (f~Qf9f':s~'gg·~:~t~q,,".tt'6.~ __ ,s;iJ.i;ia'tf'ql~~~t the 
, r r'Wa'fehouie t~was ;an' ··un'settled .i oriek f't Se'emed ,dr1~:ar that 

''t1he'"everlfa.ta'l -'.o,itc6me'':·itfou1cP:ti~\Y•~ \'chfle"rerlt.'(sf"'Je of 
-· , inaYra'geritefnt '?t::o' Hi'at_',Stf~ifrig ~d,9i:>'t_Eid ''.f'ri'' i:-4,e>l;s:_~,Q~~: This was 

_ ·fdr thr'e'e .. :ba·s1'ei ;rea·s~tts.: '''4tf;e'i-'~hc~s ·tn, ,J?'.e!'t~'.~nal 
'(?bjective:s---b~twe·en·wa;~~hou'~e1' -~:nd _s1h.OJ2 ~5:f~-l{~~t~:;, a 
vl•tittialfy'~ c•onipfete' • 'ii'bs'e,_qce' _ o'f ·a __ ~~{'~Uilde r:s't,-~'.1a~J:\:g of co
operat'i1ve' :priricipl'es oy s.o.ine wtfrkers' fh ·the' :warehouse, 
il?ld ''the fii'dt ':;tffat the kriciil_edge 'zind '_'s'k'{lI~ ~nJi'b;essary to 
manage ·the w'ar'elfotlse hatf :clif1:t'liei r :prfma/y eJnp}1'asis the 
ma·nagemerit 0£1'''stock 'ra:t'her ·tfref~ the ·mari'ag~ll\~Jlt of 
people. ,. " ,,_,- ·.: - -·' ,- -- .:1 ' 

~ ._ . ; 

e) Qpje_ctives,, A_E!ve1.opment and anal,ysis:r _;:. ;.•j 
.. _ . .-: ... , ,... ri .. ~ · ~ ,-: t. \ p. 

An evaluation of the deve'lopment ·of 'Whole "Gr£Hn Foods' 
a,s '.a co-:op~~atiyeL-can only be made, >in, -re:lation to the 
for-mal ·and R~J-sonal .,obje.,c.,t.si:ves. of i•t.s members, in the 
s.am~ .. mann,e r · as ,I h_~ve trd eq to ~nal~se the deve 1 opmen t 
of '.Th~, B,ean. Shop,', ... , ,_.., , , en " ,, , ,, 

•The over...:ri'ding object'.'ive·,_ apd_:the obj~~cti ve shared by 
·most of ·the ·members of tH~ co::...opeb:1tivEi"~ :for different 
--reasons, seems to have been 1the 'developme'nt of the 
business": ·to· pt'omotef tnef' widest po's'S'ible consumption of 
wholefood'S, part-fdu1a·r1y' organica'lly g'rown whole foods. 
As·: Simon indicat'ed, in the ;prevf9us ch~'pter, this aim 

-wa:s cle·a·r'Jy te-flecte·d ·in t'he _objectives oJ the co
ot,erati\i"e 'laid down in H:s Rtiles. Int,e'rvJews with 
members and e~.:..m·emoers, h:owever, r'evel¥1~4 that although 
some of the member's of: the co-:-oper!,'ltive '~learly held 
thes·e · aims tb be pa'r'ambuht, two other, le~s formal, but 
wide-ly shared s·ets et' objet:tives also -existed. The 
first of -these was a de'El'ire to maximlsf financial 
rewards by making•· the' b\'.t's1neifa as· pr9fiti:l'.ble as 
possible, and the s~cond was to cfreatt4'·a happy, 
fulfilling, co-operatively run, working ihvironment. 

Simon's pursuit of the expansion of the business 
promiseg to fulfil two_of t~ese objectives, at least: 
it would both promote wholefoods and lead, potentially 
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or ultimately, to an increase in prosperity for all 
members of the co-operative. The effects of this 
expansion upon the business as a co-operative did not 
seem to have been considered in as much detail. 
In this respect, the development of the warehouse is 
particularly interesting. Prior to its expansion, 
there was effectively only one warehouse worker, Ian. 
Ian and his wife had two small children to bring up, 
and were buying their own home. It was not surprising, 
therefore, that Ian's interest in the expansion of the 
business was financial. It was also the case, however, 
that other workers, who were younger and lacking these 
financial and emotional commitments, were less 
interested in maximising their economic returns. In 
Ian's eyes, many of these workers - particularly in the 
past - had the ability to inhibit the development of 
the business by using a bogus egalitarianism to 
disguise inefficient, sloppy and careless business 
practices. There was some evidence that this had 
happened in the early days of the business, and it had 
possibly shaped Ian's current attitudes towards the co
operative and some of its members. It is not 
exaggerating to say that his sometimes formidable rages 
made him an intimidating presence at meetings of the 
co-operative. Ian's long experience of working at 
'Whole Grain' seemed to have led to his complete 
disenchantment with co-operative businesses. 
Explaining the conflictual nature of some of the 
meetings he had been to, he had this to say: 

"They're (conflicts) significant for their 
extreme violence •.. and because ••. they can 
foretell the way it's growing and ... well, 
seven years ago there was no structure at 
all, it started from nothing, and the first 
Committee Meetings ..• it was eighteen months 
before any sensible person would have called 
it a reasonable Committee where people 
weren't stoned out of their heads all the 
time at every meeting ..• and then it took 
another eighteen months to sort out quite a 
few people who just weren't working in the 
co-operative. So you've got three years, and 
the whole time you're expanding at a very 
fast rate. You're always under a huge 
pressure of work ... the atmosphere was nearly 
always ripe for conflict .•. in which normal 
people ... sometimes change. You'd see things 
(about them) that you wouldn't normally 
see ••. " 

He added 

"The heart of the issue must be whether it is 
possible for a co-operative to work. Now as 
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r, • .. . fa,r ,;·as ,,:.!1:,Jtnow ,.,,it .,mui;;.t ,;.Q~f.iSO, ,:\because, f ram 
wh~t I can gather, there ar•~co~0p~ratives 
that do work and are successful., But I think 
that all t.hose co-ops have had a 1 p't"o'per''i 

•:manage,r:Ja:l: •11?.Y:Stell\t. a,,,,:p;rQJP.e•~ :1di•so:i..pl'ina ry 
, .· .. sySJiell\. i,• ,.1in. ·:fact, ,,in many•nr,,espe,c,ts· like a 

,.<' <°•i .. noi;,maJ,: bt,tstr;,:ea,s .•.. •t •· •'.cl' ·:o , 1.,::li:;,;;; r,,,,,\1.1.·,~:. 

, .. ft:'. m\.{s._f ;of .{~11\e:m~~f~_q,·try,~t:(,jttft~'.fi',,s;~}f~/al years ago, 
'·the co~ope·rative· ·seemed ·t:o"hav:e:e:x;_perlenced the sorts 

. ,· ~-£' ,J?rC>,b.!~ll\ :~4mri,J~Iri$;ed 6f ,'.ia~:;;: :\~,e/,e l~~s .. i}i ttle evidence 
.' , \t·~ ·:sug·ge,~·t . th'~t· h t~~. :~hqp,~i··p:a~.~.-~Y,,'Pl; J1,sK1ng room we re 

·unqha119ed . tn, 't;h~.s~. re·s_peqt:s._,.,~·:.a,,l)p. a ·g;e,a·t_ deal of 
"' ~.vta~~~·e' '}:,'.6 ,::fffg,g~rst, 'l:he c\~1Ar·1lY,.- .~ :1•s'i,~1-~,have already 

suggested; ·howeve.r;, re·c-,i:·tt_1:t::me,nt·:·to ·"eh .. e··\ifarehouse during 
i t:if 'ppase 'of expaifsion' .'wa~·,r;ralgelli'!a1+''Ei; responsibility 

'·ancl riof" that 1-bf itfie wh'ol;e' ··:co-·ope Ita t:i\r"e:"<and it may have 
Q.(ien that: a,,,:;.GOQt1·ri;;}?µto•tY,:}cfact.P~' i"n,, •t•he,d.i;, :J;";,e.c.-rui tment 
was t,hat the succe,ssful applicants we.re ,those who 
broadlydsha1i'"ed11'I~.ri:,:1f peirso'nal ·object1v..e:s for the 
'busfness.:•~·<wifat:: ~as tno'st iltiport:arit', however, was that 
these new worke:rs'Hhatl 'no 'Eibbders''''to a: pe"tspective on the 
development' of· the co...:o'pefiitlve' t:Hfait ·w~s different from 
that held by Ian. . " '-:'' · · 

The seveiity 'and bi tte'rness of l:he'' cionfl'ict· 'hetween the 
shop and warehouse workers over the p·re'i/iou1f financial 
year was 11_0,-~oubt ,exacerbated,fby bhe different 
qbjectiy;es- he,l,d by the two gr-o.ups o.f ,worker. It was 
a).:1;0 possi-bl:Y,·· the case, .that if the co:-.operati ve had 
mapaged to s,µ-sJ.ain and«deyelop a clea..r ,and commonly 
held set of 1~,op:ip,l objeptJ.:ves. held by ,members, as 
oppo.sed to. l_finapcia,l o):)jectiMes, much of_. this conflict 

, cou:ld hav~i; .been., av.oided. Of .• those- inte1rviewed, only 
Cla.r.e fe1t tnat- the dtversity of aim and- objective 
c:U\\On_gs,t ~embers was acceptable .. Marion, for example, 
opserved 

"Object·i ve·s are not widely sha'ted, because 
they''re no·t e:Xplained.' Th'ere se'ems' to be 
more awarenes's and effort in the' s~op to 
explain the cb-op' s aims and ide'als and their 
impoi:j:ance ••. but I feel, that in the 
warehc;:mse, people were,. ,t.a!{en on for- d,if.ferent 
reasons. I'd say that may~e 50% of warehouse 
workers have no knowledge''' of_ apd are not 
reallf lfitere~te~ in th~~e ~bj~b~iv~s." 

George, from tl:ie warehouse, though one o·f the 'other 
59~' who,~_~s attracted to the idea of wo·rking in a co
operatJve; felt that the aims themselves~were rather 
limited: 

"I don't think it (the co-op)_-'ha~ ~my 
(aimsi~ •. well, if it has, the food!standards 
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are the objectives and beyond that it doesn't 
have any." 

He added 
" ... everyone may have their own idea ... so 
that's why it doesn't have a common aim. 
Some people don't want it to be a co-op - to 
other people the co-op is the main thing. To 
others the food's the most important thing ... 
I don't think that most people in the co-op 
think clearly about it. Some people aren't 
too bothered about aims - they just see it as 
a job ... wanting reasonable conditions, pay, 
and all the rest of it. I think aims in the 
past have always been Simon's ideas and 
everyone's - mostly - gone along with those." 

Gordon summed the problem up in the following way: 

"I think it's very confused at the moment ... 
I'd hate to say collective objectives. As I 
see it there can only be the sum of 
individual objectives coming to a 
compromise." 

Jenny, who worked in the shop was also particularly 
succinct: 

"I think one of the biggest problems at 
'Whole Grain' is that it hasn't got clear 
objectives, It might have when it started ... 
(and some of) these objectives are still the 
same ... (for example) selling the best 
possible food. I personally don't think 
they're enough to get people into a 'group 
spirit'. I don't feel (the objectives) are 
discussed properly ... there've been so many 
things to discuss at meetings everyone gets 
annoyed if topics like that are introduced ..• 
I think they have in the past and nothings 
been resolved ... I think people get annoyed 
if meetings go on for ages." 

Finally, Sally who worked in the shop, emphasised other 
aspects of the problem 

" ... there's no particular focus in terms of 
shared belief ... even work methods haven't 
been agreed upon. For instance, some people 
would like to rota jobs more, and other 
people feel that would be ... impractical and 
as a group we don't stand firm enough to put 
out certain objectives like sharing jobs on a 
rota basis ... so we haven't dared to lay down 
any laws - on, this is an objective of our 
equality, as it were. There's no shared 
political objectives of why it's a good idea 
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L ... ,.. :i:., · . •-·· ::1t.o ,,organi:ze ·,your•se,1.£.;.·?to w0rk;.tunder,;ryotl''·re 
. :: .. , o:wn .'..st.e,am,,alon:9sider:othe:r wpe:ople ;.;,:,some, 

11;:;•,,,-" .r ., .• ·::peo·p1e>.do.,;ihike to 1be, /boltd•::wna•t-,J.?,to :·do "i:011:-,?are 
••:'·', t<, c,, \;used 1:i'o -tha.b~:::;.L'l'he,r,e'.f:s:•e;ridt•:·•an· a.w-a1r:ene-:si;i:Jof 

.\•f• •• f,•>-' the-:.CO"':"OP' s "'s,ta·l}ding•·ifo,,:- -,s·ome,t5htng as1::L1de of 
___ . _;_1,.;,, -:-,;1,, soo,te.t.•y,i;i and _•how i\t.rbe'i.ng ;a Me,r;k·e:ris 'm·,oc:s~ 

:c.' ,•<1,~)' .: .. , ,,·ope:J;!at:i.ve.,Eco;µld b,e.i:;u•sed ·;mo:re:?cfs; an•_;i,l::i•e·a,!L: • 
. :.• .::r.;.·?I '1keep,-gti¼ngec,ov,er that,;i t''?arie., we,.,;-,re:a~Wili,:Y 

1 • s,;w.ork-ing we'l-l=d.t:p:get.l're,r; :.:a,'.t"<·e,:, 1,we.···n10:t tEi:><:pJro"i!ting 
ourselves, :how ;cou,ld we-rrna&ed t 11 tbettre\r<f:or 
c;,urs.~~ve~ .•... ,,. ,Allr.,these ,P..Ot.,t~: pf questions. We 
:~or,i:'t :/~.~.tly;- .e:>t~19in~: ·tp~ ,.we>,f,k1ng!S· l:,t the co
qQe;ratJ:y,,';''"01{'~,·pg~i:fi q<lr::~eVi~J, .. :;:a,;!:[;~a model, 
whfch ciditld''He' u'ii'eifu1 .<1\ we c·ounr 0.6 with 

.-. • · '. , ; · '•··: ,,.:,- ,·.1 .'i .·, ~: -'f:,;··-?'1 : g;;:ri,- ": \,:• ,,- :'. 1 :;:,~ ~ !r:,/~-.: ·_(i :,':~ ~--. : 

_. h~tP ''o,r··"ef .,9:r:Pu.t>:w><:!tr :~e;~~-~r-,:1.;: l:>\J,t··-;;t,))~re' s 
. 'dtff~.r~nt" ·1.e-vel,s / •. y~µ :_krro~;;-- sonil: ;people 

r . .- ~oµld laugt( ;a t::''H~~ t ~nd 1J:>~:'; ~111R~J:' (~Jsed by it, 
h' . , ' I ffcf 't 'th'ink1' tn··' " - ee "ft•:· a . ecaus.~. . .,.A, .. . . , ,ey_,. s. , ..... ,. as 
prbolein. Y'du··know,· its Ti'ke·, ·1well, it's 
just a job, don't get so serious'.· They' 11 
say yes-.-.,:to most ,things and.-,,then. ,theyJ,J;J.. turn 
around:: and ·ge.t .defensive ·i·f you a(s,k th'ein · 
to •.••. , -clea,n up or ,spmething, because· •they' re 
not th,in!c,Jng on a ,bi,gge r scale •.•• " 

,::, .. _., . . -

Whils,t the success,· of the ,financial aiims of the co
operative. could be measured easily, acco~ding to 
p~ofitability,-and,the .size of the Wgge packet, as 
Sally pointed out, cri,teria- for' evaluating the success 
of the en,terp,dse as a co-operative •were~ much more 
difficult to obtain. On.the -0ne hand, there was no 
agreed set of ~o~operative ideals and on the other, 
even if there were such ideals~ the difficulty of 
trapsJatingdsµch ideals into practical~terms presented 
further difficulties. · 

Whi!st''the ahalyf~S ~o far has tried" to' ~xplain the 
problems of c9-:;-cfrdil'lation between t.lie. shqp and the 
war1:?,9ouse· H1 tet:rns of differences 'in )ibjecti ve between 
watehouse and :;hop wt>rke t$, it woul~i'"J:ie :wrong to 
cbnctiide 'that ~~,t;~ dif~ei:ences in' o'l:ijective were 
simply tt)at tn1f_·stiop was inte.r~sted _, in q~veloping the 

.r, ·•1 ' s· • . ·,:;.' ~ ·;• f { ~--{f: ·:· / .. ; . :,.- I 

aims of the ·co-'op~rative, the warehouse _ .. as a business. 
Fi;stly, ·r h~y,e:'c!iir:e~dy ,~:µ,gges.ted .tha,t.."the shop was 
just as keen as-_ tl)_e 'wateh6\1se to m~k~ ,,the business 

· ! . ' 1 l • 1., ~,~ ··· · ' . , • ,:, ., -· • '·\ -• 

profitable. ~edcindly, althotigh there ~ere possibl~ a 
number of ·warehouse workers who were inclined to 

-,condemn an organi'iational structure 't:he:f had never been 
gJven the opport-unity to understand, ther:e were other 
members of the. warehouse :team who -wer-e •lEfss 

. con_demnatoi:'y. It was nevertheless the: case that most 
of the iss.ues and problems facing the 'c'o.J:.operati ve 
showed there to be considerable diffe-r:ences of approach 
towards these problems -by the two work•ing, areas. These 
differen9es were clearly evident with rei'Spect to 
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decision making. These differences in attitude could 
in general terms be described as egalitarian (in the 
shop) or meritocratic (4) in the warehouse. Although 
there were considerable differences of opinion between 
Simon and Ian on other issues, they both appeared to 
share a similar outlook in this respect. Despite 
thinking that recruiting friends to the business was a 
good way of selecting new members of the co-operative. 
Ian was also absolutely emphatic that good friends 
could also make bad workmates: 

" ... ! think that's the most valid point ... I 
think the most essential thing that's 
happened to me these last few weeks is that 
John (Ian's new employer) has made it 
completely clear to me that if I don't do the 
job - if I'm not up to it - ! shall be out ... 
whereas this has never been the case at 
'Whole Grain' and I think that's a great 
failing ... " 

Simon also argued that many of the problems faced by 
the co-operative were ultimately becasue the management 
structure of the co-operative had broken down: 

"I think I would put it like this: when it 
became a co-operative it had a management 
structure which was a sort of residue from 
the partnership days when everyone earned the 
same there was a control mechanism and there 
were definitely people in control of it, 
although it was very much open meetings ... it 
was effectively me and Thomas and Julia who 
ran the place ... in a way it had run as a co
operative but it had a management structure. 
What happened was as it grew was that less 
and less management structure happened - more 
and more people became part of the management 
structure - of not the right nature ..• I 
think it's working its way back, at the 
warehouse, anyway, to having a management 
structure ... I feel the shop has to go that 
way .•. I think it lost management control of 
the business ... partly due to the ideals of 
those in management and lack of business 
experience of those in management ... 

" ... there've been financial problems but 
they've never been unsolvable. The problem 
purely lies in personality and clashes in 
personality which may be about all kinds of 
things but it's probably largely been about 
management: people with strong personalities 
wanting to actually run something 
efficiently, and people with not very strong 
personalities, or even with strong 
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1personalities reacting "agafnst··· tliat,. .;;·"):';:think 
all the problems in this· piade 0have 'bee'n' 
~ased arougd t;hat~" 

ay,,contrast,. most o:f thos.e. ·d.hte rviewec} "frbm eJ1e shop 
expr,es$ed a ·s:tr•ong .desire,',fdr·"·f rien9ly' wor;~}rt9 
'rel:a·tionshlps, with ·thei r·rcolle1agues on er mofe' or less 
equal ·basis. As",Clare pointiea?'out: ; ' ·" 

'.· .·. , .. // ,· .·\ ... _.·-,. _"-_Yt_·,~ ..... <:_:~ -:.;:_ .. ::._ ., :·,. __ : __ .: .. _·, 

.• 11 ~: .J\1foi;m?lli ty. creafe.s·:;a gpo,i:t.a tmosphe,r.e: 
. w,e; fe ther19fo,re mo,.re, able tq ,p,inpqin!::·:uc,, 
problems, apd de,aL wLth t.h13m.,, , In .. t:h13, .pa@~ bad 
sltuati6ris hav19 been left\~ithout d~~Jip~ 
with them to everyone's cost;:·. weall want 
good enough rela.tionships'·w1 th one another 
that we' ca.h-be'direct·and do·away wlth formal 
roles·, •.. ·" • · >\\• 

'.l,'he more wi!iesprea2l ega,li t;ad.a.ry; ~thos. a~g,ngst shop 
workers and the absence of c\. rec:ognisa.d)-iierarchical 
management or clear discipi{nari pro6edur,s, bowever, 
may have c~eated some •diffil:n1it:ies, where'·pr.Pnciples 
did not ·easily translate intb practice. $cd1y stated 
the problem very clearly: · ·· 

Pin laying\~own yotir authority you can 
9Henate people:• although ( by being forceful) 
you' re recogniseci as a "pacemaker' and this 
is appPeciated ~ometimesi it's sometimes also 
userd against y0u .•. you can't say' anythng 
with0ut people saying ~she's on the· 
wa•rpath .•• ' But I see it as wanting 
something for the "busine'ss, not a power 
trip.;. , ('sometimes, to :iilchie\re these business 
objectives} you have to be super fiiendly and 
quite manipulative. Straight talking ,i;l':? 
better .•. " . 

However, Mhilst the absence pf any commonly 
aqknowledged authority system at,Jhe shop had a 
tendency to create a sit:.ua t:.ion ,i.n which i.ssues relating 
to the management of the busine9S could be reduced and 
psychologised and avoided only by the dexterous use of 
social skill~, there was no enthusiasm amongst the shop 
workers for the introductipn of. a small management 
comm.itte.e or the appointment, .from the outside of a 
Geheral Man~ger. Whether, following Simon's departure, 
the different. decision making systems of, ,the warehouse 
will prove sup~rior, remain, ~n open question, but one 
that can only b,e evaluatep against ,the. ,objectives of 
all the co-'ope\~ ti ve' s membe,,r s. · 

The problems experienced by~he co~oper~tive with 
respect to decision mak1ng weore related in certain 
respects to recruitment and training.· Thi'!; was broadly 
speaking because the success or otherwise of the 
rnanagern&nt and decision making system~employed depended 
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upon the co-operative both attracting and training 
suitable members. 
Recruitment to the co-operative was considered 
problematic by only some of those interviewed. 
Significantly, perhaps, a large proportion of these 
were members and ex-members who held, or had held, 
positions of considerable responsibility. Ian was 
particularly forthright about what he perceived to be 
shortcomings in the sort of person employed in the 
shop. Although agreeing that in more recent times, the 
people working in the shop were much better than some 
of those employed in the past, 

"The crucial thing is that 'Whole Grain' (the 
shop) as it stands seems to attract people 
who don't want to make decisions.,. or be 'In 
the hot seat'. There's been a continual 
preponderance of people who haven't wanted to 
take responsibility." 

For Marion, problems with recruitment and training 
appeared with hindsight to be one of the reasons for 
her departure: 

",,.people get worn down with worries and 
work •.. shared responsibility doesn't seem to 
work: I've sometimes felt as if I'm always 
having to carry it (the business) ... I 
suspect a degree of this may always exist but 
I do feel that selection procedures have been 
wrong: people see being in a co-op not as a 
place where they have to take on 
responsibility but as somewhere they don't 
have to haveresponsibility." 

Simon also felt that recruitment procedures were highly 
inadequate: 

" ... it's gone from the sort of 'I've got a 
friend who wouldn't mind a job ..• ' for quite 
a few years now there's been interviews. 
They haven't really been all that serious - r 
mean, one of the other terrible things that's 
happened as a co-op is that people are chosen 
for roles because they said they wanted to do 
it. The way an interview committee might be 
chosen at the Committee meeting .•. people 
have said 'Oh, I'll do that •• ,' Really, we 
should have got an interview committee 
together and they should have gone for a 
couple of days training somewhere .•• on how 
to interview people .•• nobody's ever been 
trained, it's always been very informal .•• 
and I think that's what's happened, we've 
recruited very informal sorts of people - we 
actually need some much more formal people 
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about .the p1ace, •. I .. mean, (some) pedpfe: take 
:1 ife ,as ·ft ;comes,. •.\ " ' '' "· •: • .;,H• 

J't' is'•wott'h,,nhtlng, h~wever ,' that shor,t:c,om.\,n,g:s in the 
' repruffment. prodes,s ,were di ffe,r~_rit.,.,j_p, the-' !,t;wpr, main 
wb(k'igg :areas_, ,,Essentia,,lly,t thLs .• ctJf{,ei;eil<;:.e,;~an be 
summed, up, as l,ollb'ws. The: wa.r,eho,us,e .sel!;l,CJ,ted,,, new 
recruits a'ccoraing ):.o thei i:: a);>iliti to _per,:fp,nn a 
specific set of tasks and responsibilities.·· For the 
shop., a· spec:ief1c objective'-'11'as·to''":ffind -~omeone who 
would Ut in·to the group._ ·rf ,the agt,l.la}. criteria by 
which the· final. decision was "made'.1:remained vague, the 
objective:c,of;. finding ,someonE'} v;ho w9,uld fit in was 
clearly ref:l!ected in the interview ;·procedure: Sally, 
explaining-how va6ancie~•~ere'fflled~ sifd 

,':'.'-'!,'.:: ~,. ,;rt::'.·-_.,_;_;;··_::;_:, .;:;._ ,_ -.~--. ·:-·· •:·er-~~ 
I' .. , ,'· tn~y;_',t:e, ;il'l t.~ i:-x,tt:!~ed by thi:,~e xn~mbe r s, 
c1nq' threer~embt:1t:,~ a~q,~de.. I ,th:i.nk,::i,t' s 
impO.tJ:ane;Jh~.t everyone ,wo.rki119 thei;,,e has a 
dhand1 f9 ll}a~~t trye ,d~,ci,si,<;>,ntn , . 

For Clare i' in ,complete contra's·t ,t:Co th'e view of the 
shortcomings. o·f Jfecrui tniertt put forward ·15y Ian, felt 
that a maj,or d:i:fficul ty -_ pa1rticulaf1y in the recent 
past - . had, been ·tha,t· people had''',been 'prevented by 
circumstance and pressure of work ftom·being allowed to 
take ,on more responsibility/ Nevertheless, recruitment 
was something that the shop took very serously: 

"Recruitment is a group de~ison. There's 
much discussion ... and more involvemen,t (of 
other members of the co-op1 ... yd~ decid,'who 
you work with.~ 1 we're ,putting this into 
practice more. · We' re taking ,on people who 
fit in be.tter ... ,trial days (where ,a 
prospective wprker is asked to :work in the 
shop for one day to, assess his/her 
suitabillti) ar~ a good idea ... they actually 
do work." 

At the-warehouse, recruitment had, until his departure, 
been left almost entirely as th~ responsibility of Ian. 
In contrast to the shop, the major criteria governing 
the selection of new workers forth~ warehouse was not 
'will they fit in?' but rather 'can they do the job?'. 
This ·was undoubtedly due to the much· cleai:-er (and 
desirably perceived) division of labour at the 
warehouse. Whereas at the shop, it was possible that a 
new recruit might fit in but be unable to perform 
competently the task for which he/s6e had been 
originally employed, at the warehouse, the possible 
incompatability of a new recruit with existing members 
of the workforce was much more likely. 

Another difference between warehouse and shop workers 
was that whereas shop workers weie relatfveii young, 
single, and predominantly female, warehouse workers 
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were older, in settled relationships and predominantly 
male. Although there appeared to be no discrimination 
in favour of one sex or particular age group, the 
benefits of a more mature workforce - particularly the 
greater importance they were likely to attach to 
financial objectives - has been mentioned already 
above. Gordon also suggested that maturity was 
important for other reasons: 

"I'm now beginning to realise that to make a 
co-op work you need co-operative people. You 
don't need an ideal - it's actually quite a 
rare quality within people, to be co
operative. The very existence of power 
structures and hierarchies outside of co
operatives is not something that's set up as 
an ideal, it's something that's grown out of 
the state of where most people are at, and 
that of course exists because most people are 
at that state, and it exists in a co
operative, at 'Whole Grain Foods' - the power 
structures are just a reflection of where 
most people are at: most people are 
competitive, most people are insecure, and of 
course, people have an ideal, so somewhere, 
depending on how far people lean toward their 
different poles and areas, that's how the co
op's set up ... " 

The ideal co-operative individual, Gordon suggested, 
would embody several qualities: 

" ... you'd probably need people with quite a 
varied and extensive experience of life. I'm 
not saying they'd have to be old but they'd 
certainly have to be quite mature. People 
that have left school, gone to college and 
gone straight into the co-op, as far as I can 
see ... don't make ideal co-op members because 
they haven't tried themselves out on life: 
they're continually testing - they want to 
know how good they are, what their strengths 
are, what their failings are and that ... type 
of pushing ... adds too much strain on a co-op 
if you've got a lot of people doing that ... 
if you've got the majority of people in that 
situation then you've got a very uncentred 
co-op - you get massive changes in a very 
short time and it's impossible to have any 
long term plans ... (the ideal co-operator) .. 
would have to appreciate the advantages of 
working in a co-operative." 

There was no systematic training or induction process 
in either of the two main working areas of the co
operative for new workers, and as I have suggested 
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al rea9,~',·•'.·~R.e ~~.,·'1:a~ ;ia .10,qnsJ.de,i;;able r.~o~~e·t:ence gap 
p·~.I'.JJ Ot1~·atl'.Y., bet~e,,~q j,pne, ill\.~lntbe,r,i,'.i SJ.t,mcmr<;and the others . 

. . ,. · :' •A·t:\the· ;~:hop~,· ;,'t'h~: 'a1fi:e~·~e•,.;~;,:~.·;,qi:~a ~:i,~ ;~~:ii ned .and 
,,,r ,. J;egi'.it,..i:mate.d ''<if:vr;sioh '·!rf: ~~J>oµr' )n,~~nt.Jni;\t the .duties of 

',the -shop,;woJ':ke:'r '.ootiad••;:be1 ;qtH:'te 'ya/ied. '.')n performing 
, ;! the ,pa~:.i(c::"'.·,ta·sk•S neOt:lS$8'ry' fo·F' tJ;iei:,A sfiop J;.'h run smoothly, 
.. ,,t:ne:r;e Mais:,,oorits:.i,de-ra1or~f:'1'f J:'~e~on(''f'o'i· :io,~K~'i:s to develop 

~,r,. ', "' t1he:i rt own 1r:ol~': ... ,::sub,:fe'ct'::fo' the·· 1la,E.9.e;I,y)nformal 
·· , . :, J1Qnst,rahits,,:lmposed""J:!,y othe:r wo:,;~~r$:,:: ·· ~ecalling her 
., ,',; .. A,i rst: week·s, wo't,k.ifrg;,iin' the·'J;hp~~: 'salJy'' e~claimed 
,.., .. , .. i·- :•~•·,,<>· :1- ~., _.,,, ,~; :· T :-~>:{t '. '1.i.·J:F·i.hi ~) '.,; ~\·;\~•.)~ ;.·~--:~--~\.-··. ·-'·" \,.i ~ 

'..,.,; · '''I'f~ln'1rig?:i·, :tqere;;iS no tra.;lningt When I 
. · · "started they werr~,,}§Qtshort,.,staffed,~-t'. it was 

totally unprofessional. II.. ,. .. : • ; l' '• ,' 
;- r,I . ~i r~ l.(:.1··,/ ,:.).•\·.r:.) ;;.lf)~i,j. ·" t'.;).(,;,, ;,.i.; ;_"' ,, ,; ___ .,, ' '·-'·""'~~- .,f 

Th~. s.?;ill.e a.b~tenqe, q,f i:fqrmc;1,;l.i::.tPa:i,ni,ng;iwas :,a·1•s·o ta•pparent 
eft th'e'·wateh'o,use.,,, ::E~gl:aiIJ.:i:agth.ow he,.,canl'e-t,t0',~'1,earn how 

\b '10;,:~~!i~!.~~t9~::t;p~t;:~~/~~ih • ~~,i~(J~:n 
e·a:r.iope-rr,1and' m:ak,fng· ''cl'1 'p'osrt:1.v.e: _effor~,. ,,:t~,· :. 
absorb what:, s 'gcrftig ''t:,r(''atoJind ·m:e: •. ,',. ,t=·~ffi-ie;r 
than bei,ng :·taugl:ft!.' anything."' · ·· · .. ,'''·- .. · ~, 

.· f,' .. ( .. q :1.>.:.. .•:---·_'.-\·'. ·¥.' :,;,.;?: ~ ~'~~~ 

In these .cJ;Fc.j.IJn,stanc.~:s.,_, _J9,e,. .9nus•: was;;i;upon the!' new 
worker.' to 'f1nd· out £6,;- 1pix.n/h:e•.t•.pel1f, what< WQ.S'>expected of 
them, and· how the. org,9-Q.:i.za,.tion w0rked,; du1ringr the one
mo'nth prol;>ationa,r:y per,iod.' ALtho.ugh ·this:clid~·,test the 
init:iati1~ of the new worker, one probiem w'ith this 
informal system of traiQing and igduction, as I have 
already suggesbed~~was that th~ ni~•work@r might just 
a13 .easily pidk up bad examples. of q,;;g~~iza,tional 
behaviour as good, ~i~hf:be.told t~, i~ong things as 
well as the righ:t. ·:-, · ,,.,,., 

At the_. w.freho:u.~.e .. , .jcib.s ,and r-o:I.e:s we1r-e. ,me,r,e· clearly 
defined aIJP · the n~rw wo,rker .had a better, ni;'d·ea of the job 
fo-r whic_h ne/sqf had be.~n,. ernpl,oyed. ,,,,Nevertheless, 
there was no .~b~tnal .t:i:;:'ain:ing, _period, and there were 
inevitably ·grey., ar;e?t,s· of . r_espqnsibility. For example, 
a driver mighf 0 find ~im/h,fH:,se,lf., .alone i,n ,the office and 
have to deal. w,l.th an orde:r by, one ·.of, :the ·co-op' s 
customers. ·u,ril,f:!··ss, he/sh,e had ,:found/ oub:the procedure 
f'or dealing· w,tth sµch tasks, di-ff.iculties. ·could be 
expecl~d, ... · ;i;.ooking:., at .tpe i~_sue o.f train\i.n'g from her 
role ~·s sh9'};> jnanageres~, S?t,rah both highlighted the 
special ~ifficultles~f~ging those with management roles 
in' the 09-operqti ve, 1.rnd the importance ofvt raining: 

• • .. • ~· Q ,· • ,. 

"I think .. ; most peQp~e just want to,i'.:get 
on ... ' if th~y'v~•~6f energy ~nd ibtbisiasm 
and so on they want: to get on wi t,h tli"E! job 
and make t'hei r•' own decisions wi tijoJ.it :tjaving 
to ask a lot ·of people al:>out it ·"fhR ta:lk a 
lot o.f old rubbish and don't re.ally know ... 
and who've not been there a iOn'g tim·e •·.. I 
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think it's important to tell people ... I 
believe for their satisfaction, for them to 
become managers and for them to be interested 
and be dedicated and have their heart in the 
co-op it's important that they know - that 
you do nurture them and train theinup ... but 
at the same time maybe there should be one 
person who's role that is to do ... a training 
officer ... I mean. Gerry (one of the bakery 
staff) said after a meeting 'After six months 
I'm expected to make really weighty decisions 
- how can I?' - and I think he was right -
how can he possibly?" 

In addition to problems involved in training new 
members, there was also a significant competence gap 
between Simon and even the longest serving members. 
Reducing this gap was not simply a matter of Simon 
sitting down for half a day at regular intervals and 
disseminating information, however. Although many of 
those interviewed were critical of his lack of 
accountability to other members, and found the attempts 
he did make to explain - particularly finance - above 
their heads. Routinization of his entrepreneurial role 
also presented special difficulties for Simon, which 
were not widely recognised: whilst on the one hand, 
new systems and new contacts could often not be passed 
on because: 

" .. people don't take them up: it's no good 
me setting something up and then somebody not 
doing the job of carrying it on ... which has 
happened to some extent, but I mean certainly 
I'm obviously guilty of not, you know, 
disseminating information enough, but at the 
same time it's very difficult when it's a 
personal relationship, to pass that on to 
someone. I mean I made the decision I was 
leaving 'Whole Grain' and when people have 
rung up I've simply said "Look, I'm not 
dealing with you anymore, I'm sorry, but it's 
Hugh, 'you know' he's a nice guy have a talk 
to him", and I think ... it's quite easy for 
Hugh to take that over then, .. trading 
relations have been set up, there's an 
invoicing history, a payment history ... and 
what was a very friendly trading relationship 
and there's no reason that the person 
shouldn't be as friendly to Hugh as he was to 
me, so I mean, I've passed on a friendship, 
if you like ..• one of the things .. of course 
is that a lot of the trade .• is with me and 
though they may go on trading with 'Whole 
Grain' their personal friendship is still 
with me; and that's something 'Whole Grain' 
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,,,,, .. '.,' wJ:11 i:&,ir:i~. ,,mu.Qh mor:e d,i~f.f,j:rc.uQ1t .'.7tio ,d6pEf'wi:th, 
· , .. i~,, 01:;t ::\1,jJid (g~~it;~:in:~u' ;iw:tth,"a,1));;.tithe 06ve:~~'ea! .. ::'.'. ·: 

.· ., ... ··· , . · . . .. sl,!ppl,i~·-t:'.S.u,'.; ,~they,,:'aire xgol,:ng: iuo1rcromme:ro1°a·lJ.:ly 
; ,IF ;,, '_·· ',··:: .,:f:i:~d~'.:i<~h:POUgh.,•·me:cbeoau'S'e ,.thal '~s'',it:pt:i!·'w~i 1i t 

(, '., ·; "\;_,. :~l'9~;ks,,, :1::?µt: i:;;C\:;[ ?S-aii'd-.. ::to,lt'hent,;<'.' don~'\'.t'.w'.s·e:;r.t· to 
·,whole Gr a,ci,n/ ;,';-. ::th'.e:y. woud: an'.Nb'- 1,;:~ I:i.fl -. tcf l,tfrEfm • 
There's no way 'Whole Grain' oould persuade 
them, because it's a personal thing and r 
have put ~n enormous amount of work into 
developing these relationships •.. you can 
never wipe that out ... I don't think anyone 
else has ever wanted to do that sort of 
thing, to spend that sort of time developing 
those kind of relationships, and they have to 
do it .. " 

Whilst as Simon suggested, the passing on of 
friendships was an awkward thing to accomplish, the 
other factor of significance was that they could, 
reasonably, be passed on to one person, not a group of 
members. This would pose especial difficulties in co
operatives committed to job-sharing, rotation, and 
equal responsibility. In addition, as the quotation 
demonstrates, the future trading relationship between 
'Whole Grain Foods' and foreign exporters would appear 
to depend, at least for the immediate future, upon 
Simon's continuing goodwill towards the co-operative. 

In summary, 'Whole Grain Foods' original objectives 
seem to have been inadequate in that they did not 
define the economic and social objectives of the co
operative. This led to a general confusion and lack of 
understanding of objectives, and often, particularly in 
the warehouse, personal objectives beoame the 
collective objectives. The different emphasis placed 
upon objectives in turn was a major contributor to the 
problems of communication and co-ordination between the 
warehouse and shop. The co-operative also experienced 
difficulties in decision making. In the warehouse, the 
departure of some of the key figures led to what 
appeared to be an unsettled situation, and it was not 
possible to evaluate possible consequences. At the 
shop, decision making difficulties were not as some 
members/ex-members felt, that shop workers were not 
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interested in making decisions or holding J 

responsibilities, although it did appear that there was 
some lack of vision or planned future direction. The 
main problem, instead, appeared to be a lack of clarity 
of social and economic objective, and, of-the 
objectives that were apparently shared, difficulties in 
translating such principles into the practice of daily 
working life. this appeared especially difficult 
because there was no ready model for members to 
evaluate - no culture of co-operation such as might 
exist, say, at Mondragon in Northern Spain. In 



general, it appeared that members of the shop/bakery 
were much more aware of the potential advantages of 
working co-operatively than warehouse workers, who may 
if anythihg have seen the co-operative status of the 
enterprise as frustrating the achievement of their 
primarily financial, objectives. 
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,Ch~pter; )L\THE; ,EXJ>E,RTENCE OF WORK I,N THE ·TWO ,ORGAl~}ZATIONS 

'The: Bean ··Shop'· 

~he 1'e'ssent,{a'l, '-,pur.,pcis~' qf .· thG''icha"pter is.,t:o ,.examine the 
way in,,~hictj woi:k ,W9$ act-µal.ly e,xperienced ;by the 
'indtvi·du.al members' bf ,the twq,:organJzati,QnS.•.r,that are 
the subjects of this ',study. The small siz~o{., , The Bean 
Shop' ,,amh,the small number io'f. 1ndfvidua1·· i'pte:rviews 

,, that were;-s;,conduc,tea means ·that:·,th,e'. 'conclu~Jt;n\s that are 
drawn rnust,·be rega;rded a's fair1y tentative and 

, , . ., .-. , - .·•i ,.: _;;i k ~ ·,, 1 ;:·, 'I ·:_·; \'_-., - . , .1-;;i , prov1 s1ona1 i,,.,,,,, •., .. ,., ·' · · ·• .. ., ·· · · ·· 
·>:; r: :•: \; {_)(.;,,·;: C-

a)' Bacikg[oun~~ 

BauLs.had little work exper:l'cmce'pribr to. jolfing the 
collective. The first -joonhe '6btained · afte.t··teaving 
sohoobwas a casual labouring JOb on a'!pu{T<:1Tb'g site. 
He _did not enjoy this-job;·,:and in partfc'u'laJ cfad not 
like his foreman. After :leavi!ng the site ·'fiEi'spent 
eighteen months on t,he dple, be~ore ·joining the 'Bean 
Shop' collective as. a volunteer in the SUffiil\er. of 1979. 
Pciul worked on a casua1 v6'luntary basis f.(?~ '·n~,arly a 
year before being taken on as a 'fuil part.he'( er£ the 
collective in July 1:9'80. , ·· 

Jeff had a.variety of jobs prior, ·to coming to work in 
the collective. Hi~ first real j-0b was ,ci Mhite-collar 
post with a fir~ of,, boat buil,ders,c]?ased in .ac,ilarge 
channel pe>rt. Be ·ae·sc~ibed J:.hJs job as "rnidd1·e
management" and 11.is d~1partment, was concerned primarily 
with the supply and maintenance of navigational systems 
apd navigational charts. He; left-this job ptI~arily 

.. because he said he was ,II fed-u'p,: with f ightil)g ~enior 
managementlf. After leaving this job he st~r:t:;E!!d working 
in,a collectively orgafiized ~riefids of'fhe ~i~~h Group 
in tbe.Midlands, as a•labourerj anB ftorn' t~ii~.joined 

, aqother collective; thii Eifue working pri~Wfily as a 
shop assistant. At various 1 times,' Jeff'had' also been 
involved, in the Midlands, with an 1ct~va~Claimants 
Union and a Peace Centre. It was as a delegate, from 
this Peace Centre at a conference orginiied it 
Laurie.ston HaLl, .;in Scot'laand; that' he met a member of 
the 1 iiean Shop'. collective, who inviited h'im down from 
the Midlands .. to help with some building ~orlr. Jeff 
accepted the invitation, and after a s·ho'rt i'pell 
working as a volunteer, becam~ a fµll ~artner in the 
business in March 1978. · ·· - ,. 

b) Skills · 

P~ul had no higher educational qualifications and no 
certified skills upon joining the collective. 
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Nevertheless, Paul was both practical and resourceful 
in outlook and a very competent repair man - his 
woodworking and joinery skills were particularly useful 
in the collective's original premises, which were in a 
very dilapidated condition, and Paul was also adept at 
building shop fittings when required: shelving, 
counters, display units were all designed and built by 
Paul. A commitment to skill sharing in the collective 
at the time he joined gave him the opportunity to learn 
basic bookkeeping, which was the only skill he felt he 
had learned since joining the collective, 
Despite once having had a middle management office job, 
Jeff said that his only qualification was a Diploma in 
Marketing and Sales obtained following a two-day course 
at a Business School in London. Nevertheless, Jeff 
played an important part in attempts to expand the 
business and tended to be one of the collective's 
creative thinkers/planners. The skill-sharing scheme 
also gave Jeff the opportunity to learn about 
bookkeeping, and he said he had also developed a deeper 
knowledge of the wholefood trade, graphics and layouts, 
sales, selling and buying. 
c) Reasons for joining the collective 

Paul's introduction to the collective was through a 
friend, and after working as a volunteer, agreed to 
join, because, as he put it: 

"It seemed like a good way to work". 

Although before he joined the collective he did have a 
vague idea about what working in a collective entailed, 
he did not have a detailed understanding of the 
mechanics of collective working practices. 

Jeff joined as a result of meeting another member of 
the collective and being invited. He decided to stay 
at the collective after the building work had been 
completed. This was related to an earlier decision, 
made whilst he lived in the Midlands, never to work as 
an employee again, and to try to maintain a commitment 
to collective working arrangements. 
d) Reasons for remaining in the collective 

There were two reasons stated by Paul to account for 
why he had remained a member of the collective. The 
first was that, given the freedom he was able to 
exercise within the collective organizational 
framework, there 

" •.. was no viable alternative .. " 
The second reason was a consciousness of his 
responsibilities: both to other members of the 
collective, and to his dependants. In addition, Paul 
undoubtedly found the work politically congenial. 
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:·Al though .never ,,a·ctive "in .:any· ·tna'j·o'r '.1pollt•i,a'al' ·party, 
Paul did say that his sympathies we·r•e":.frio'lined to the 
anarcho-socia.:l.st ,- as PauLpu,t it.; . 

~-~'.·:· -.· : .:), ', . t'~ ·, :-·.-~.~;~ .. , , .·,, ,.J ;. •" '. ,:.'· .. . ,:: ~","'-;- .. 

·11 •••• ,,;poJ:!i't'i'ca'lly, :f,t••,:s ;the only·:"fefi'"r" way to 
.. ~:9F,~ • .. ~,.-• .. • ~- ~ts_q~-~-_r:~ -~-F- t.~C·:-P_qi~•h:. ~I?.~ ~-X~,te . .;.~'.n:q., .. · :-'" 

· nati6ha.'r,i:1;1ed :itidust~Je.,s ,,, I ~,Jl. lJke.,J;,Q,J:.hink 
that atrsma1t ·scare 'r'irms Could i,'e·· 'run in 

· :t·hi'.;S'.· way;:, ;.no:t .·ju!s\:: '''fcrt 'p:rofft:s but ;al so to 
· · g±v:e<<t>eople :a bi::t-. o'lf'· 1power over:<bnefi r 

situation ... yet most pe6pl•et s'pEfrid 'most of 
tpe:tr. wprtJAg ,li:y;_es1 qc;v~Jn,a;t.}~ .. c:l, by ,qthe:,:i;-s,. · I 
couldn't go back to that. . • µp.J~ss,,JJ1!:l. m9ney 
was right - everyone has their pric~!" 

l • ;; '"{ :::.:~ ;, ·i-.-~_-_·-d~ :·~ ,,·' I ', ••• ~~--~l.\(li ~-x<t1~-· . 
Je.ff's ree,s·pns ... f.or stayin.g at .. ,'Th1~Bean Shop' were 
re1at'ecf''t;ci. hie1;,1~n:g::'..st~;ndin9~,: ·r~.jec.tigll.. of conventional 
employ•ent practices: 

"It ,,13,'l¾tts: , duriqg a~,l?tH~pq in "{hie~~ L},t,qnted 
tb l~bVi~X.filt l ~6uldn!t ~ I'd-,bave\~ad to · 
~~ye P~,~~ep ~?9:·Jny·' $k1i._1~. 1:mi.i:, f!~t. ~be ti~~ :. 
thete was.no~one willing~to reoeive such. 
kno.wieage:·:. NoWJt'p di(f~rerit: I f~~-1 I 
could J.~~ye, wi thou(. th~~~teriing 'The Beap 
Shop'~'"future. Gerierally, I've stayed 
bec-ause it suits mrtempetament ... ~orking in 
a collective makes me unemployable .•• my own 
at~itud, i' ~a~gly to:bla~e, bgt after t~n 
yea't~. 'woi;:.k:~ng in c;o-,qps. ~. most employers would 
reg~Xd lile ijs unsu.Ltal;>le. " ... . .. . 

',.. > ~ '··, 

Like Paul, t'he •• only factor th'a't would tempt :him to 
change jobs •would. be the ·promil:ie 6£ more· money 
elsewhere, bu•t even,,th'en;, he 'Sugge)sted, ·ne "'would only 
consider .. ;suoh,ia mo,ve,dtf the••new job was in a''' 
c.ollectiv.e. Also ;similar were the· political outlooks of 
both workers. 7Jeff, 0 who had been a member of the 
collective for a longer period than ~~ul, regretted the 
decline of the building users' collec:'tive whidh, he 
suggested., was both a fertile source of ideas and a 
continually radicali zing· influence. · · ,. 

~) work .s~ti~factions and dissatisfactions 

Despite the Jact that neither Paul ot JefJ expressed 
any r~al wish to w;ork anywti.~re else,· wo,J·k experience 
'Wai:; .both sat~tsfying· and '.dissatisfying in certain 
respects. Fo}tunately for the collective, the 
satisfactions ~or one were the dissatisfactions of 
another: in this respect, ,Paul .. and Jeff per,fectly 
cbmpleme~t~d each bther. tor Paul, who worked in the 
wlrehouse, the most fulfil~Jng moments of his working 
life were 

f ...• letting me get on with it and do it. I 
don't like dealing with customers ... " 
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In more reflective moments, Paul also spoke of the 
sa ti sfacti on of 

"Existing in defiance of the regular order of 
things ... as a political statement." 

For Jeff, the principle satisfaction was positive 
feedback from the shop's customers: 

11 ••• r like interaction between myself and the 
punters ... either you want to thump them or 
cuddle them ... 11 

Like Paul, there was also a deeper and less tangible 
satisfaction: 

" ... the mere fact that it exists: the very 
idea that you can float a business with a 
turnover of £100,000 out of £50 loans, 
etc ... " 

Whilst Paul found dealing with customers onerous, Jeff 
suggested a major dissatisfaction was the lack of 
agreed standards and procedures and the difficulties in 
establishing such working practices within the 
collective. Both, however, agreed that their chief 
dissatisfaction were their low wages. 

f) Perceived costs and benefits of working 
collectively 

For Paul, the main advantages of working collectively 
were the control it enabled him to exercise over his 
working life, the sharing of responsibility for running 
the business (despite the drawbacks to working in the 
collective, Paul admitted that he would not consider 
setting up another business/collective that could 
pursue the things that really interested him because he 
felt he lacked both the confidence and the experience 
required) and the fact that, despite recent conflicts, 
he was able to work with people he liked who were also 
like-minded. Finally, he appreciated the flexibility 
of working in this way: the fact that he could take 
time off if he really needed to, he could come in to 
work early or late (at the warehouse) and work until 
the days tasks had been completed, for example. 

The major costs Paul saw in working in this way were 
all related to his keen sense of responsibility -
towards other members of the collective and to his 
family. This meant that, for example, despite the 
opportunities the collective framework gave him to take 
time off, he would never consider doing so on a whim or 
a caprice. In addition, Paul also felt that work was 
physically very taxing, and there was often a very 
heavy workload. Whilst on some days, this was seen as 
a challenge, at other times it created a great deal of 
stress. 
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i. • .,J.eff'·1s e.xper.i'ence:s of,:,wor1kdrrg•:l:n- 'th'e ooTl·eic:fifve 
'.appeaJ1ed (to ha;ve ,J.(ef!t. hi1m:r,,teetin9"',m6're )e'cii.d:'vocal about 

r,,.: . , , ,,, 0 ·•,the ro'b:sts· a,nd Jbent'ff.t:tis ,o·f:•l:woi1fk1in·g,+1fntt:h1"s' -iw'·ay. Whilst 
-- .. ·:,~;_;:.;.ot1 ;t'.h~·;;0,n'.e ::han:d· s:u:gge.s:ttsng,:itiha-t.• :i;f :su~t'ted';;irns· 

'.<L' temp.e:rament.,, ::-a-na·,rthat, -he /\idld'··:not ,,thjf:h,'k Ech;a;t?<h'e could 
. .' ';wo•r,k,·,·.ti·fr:,;a_,,1.comtentti:ma;J;-1]:y ~fr'.gan'lzecl'.ibtis'.ine,s·s'.")again, it 

i< ,,1wa·s,.cappainenit' th'at ·tJefi(f; -~f~'J:fr ·th«ft'•\:sdme •of1'.t:Jie -'advantages 
:•.r:o:1;;:,wor:ki'ng•;.in, t'hi s,,wa:y -,.,fie:.re···al"Sti.'d'.i te.'dva.!itii'i·geous in 
t ,;ce:):,t"a'-i:n,i,'.J;''espe:cts:;:: He •sµg'gest:ea:: "' ,,u•, }k> ,,,,c,i.· 

: n · , ,' '."r" •. .-. I ',d,,,l'i1k1e·:·tcf s,ie': more· 'a'ggtes'sfb'n":;fjf'the 
'.,·. • . "C co ... ope:r,atti1v;e· mbve·men't, · more 1bfi ~'il 1e'lem:eri't of 

, .'.· . . .. . cha:l::lten·ge::. :.i th'fi!: te-rtde'h'cy•'o;f, 'oO-· ·:•, 1? ·· ~/-
·•'" ~, ; ops:)Acdl~/e.ctd;ve:s" ,not "tb;;- aitgfrti!. t;::h1e· p0Jir1t' ,,, 

di'sit.u•rbs:: m·e'; '~-:~ and ,the· irftenS'e°i p'e,rs1oha1 ~,·, 
. ;relation-ships}, .• ,r can~,,iinh'1b'i•tic'-'the'bU'siheEfs 

,f' sJ,der;r~:;k1wrorig decd.-s'iions· can?·ge:t:,made bh'''· 
;,,1occasions fo,ti/ tne r;fght ·re:a'"Sons·: '' "d · .,: ' -• 

, ... f:--.:~···: ·'. , ~- ~~\ .i. ·'··· ~·, -~ ":. __ . .. ~-~, ··'.? :: -,·i .. ' l,:7~~lt. ·, . , · •· -' ) . Analy$ ~ s 
I 9 ;,{',; :, .. , ··•:·, · .. · .. < ·\:t~1t •::•,~c::_ •.-:<: .. / 

: 0,WhereasiJeff nad':,established' basic fu·1!3;ent:ations to work 
prior to joining th.e 'Bean Shop' cbllective,''Paul had 
no clear idea of how collectives operated in practice, 
and therefore many of the atti tud~~,:,~qw~J9~t:-WQI~.riJ1e 
held at the time of the interview··werre prob-ably -
e~tablished directly ~hrough hisMe~pfti-ricei 0 ~f working 

,,in this co.llecti ve. Despite theitr ai'·fferent · 
backgrounds•, _therefoi::e,. the•re -seen\e'd cto ;be :,itt:tle 
diffe~en1Je '.,On matter,s of principl•e1p''.,betweeri either . 
work.er •. _:Both. shared a .,politic•a'l pe1t1s'{>ect·i ve that could 
be described as Hbertar_ii:i'n sodia-list, _ aTthoug-h neither 
were_ pol·it,ical,ly .a.oti,ve. Bo't'h··saw the flexible' working 
arrangements and -the ,opportunity to work t;O'gether on a 
,bas,is of mutual e:qua1i:ty as1 "important 'ben'e'f(it:s of 
working in the ccflle!dt::"ive: · Unaerlying ntany ,o'f the 
expressed attitudes towards workingLin th~~cillective 
by both of the partners was an ei;np)lasis on the 
importance of the individual wor~er, and individual 
codes ;qf conduct. · · · 

Both partners sl'lared .a sing:le (),yeq::Jding objective, 
determiJied py t:hei r r~spqpsibili ties tow~.rd$ t,-llei r 
famil:i._~s_, o'f improving .the p,ro.fi tability p:f. th_e 
b~_~iries~.: t5; :enab_le the,m t? impr,o,ve. th~-~J- P};m w,ages. 
Th1·s dec1 s·1on .w,as not. ar.ri_ved, at llghtJy,, and both we re 
~rlmost 'apolog,Eftic, ap~ut n~:ving' t.o do this, ,.opserving 
tha't it cllanged some' of tne orig•inal servi,c::e objectives 
o'f the,cq,llect.ive, but re,c9gpisin91:.J:i~:t tbe needs of 
'their aep~hdanfs. had to c'om_e: ... before:_.tl:)os~ of .their 
customers, d~$pite· the posilbie th~eat to their street 
ctedibilffy .. 

Neither partrer seemed to see their~working lives at 
'Tha Be~n 1Shop' as part of a~y consciously chosen 
career plan. !t was~as if Jeff had consciously 
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rejected available career opportunities to work in a 
collective environment, whilst at a later date 
realising that the door to a career in the conventional 
sense had closed after he had spent several years 
working in collective environments. Paul, on the other 
hand, had apparently never had the opportunity to 
pursue a career, although it was likely that he too 
would have rejected the idea of a career, except 
insofar as it might lead to better renumeration. 

Despite having no formal mechanisms for dealing with 
grievances, or disciplining one another, the collective 
had not experienced any labour turnover for eighteen 
months, and there was a stable core of partners who had 
worked in the business for several years. This may 
have been because despite difficulties associated with 
such an informal structure, the advantage - the 
flexibility and control it gave to its members -
outweighed these difficulties. In addition, however, 
the job opportunities for the partners, should they 
have wished to leave the collective, would have been 
quite scarce. 

'Whole Grain Foods' 

The larger sample of workers interviewed from 'Whole 
Grain Foods' means that I have chosen to examine in 
greater detail the experiences of work of four members 
of the co-operative. These four workers, Sarah, 
Gordon, Jenny and George have been selected for several 
reasons. Firstly, they have worked in the co-oeprative 
for different lengths of time, they worked in different 
areas of the co-operative, and the attitudes they 
displayed towards working in the co-operative were part 
of a typical range of attitude amongst those 
interviewed. 

a) Backgrounds 

Sarah joined the co-operative in April 1981. Prior to 
this, she had attended the local University, where she 
obtained a degree in French. After this she worked for 
a period as a social worker in a large town on the 
outskirts of London. This was followed by a period of 
unemployment, and then she obtained a job with the GPO. 
After six weeks training to be an international 
telephone operator, she applied for, and was offered, a 
job at 'Whole Grain Foods'. She accepted, and after 
several months working in the shop slowly began taking 
on management responsibilities; her role being 
recognised at a later date when she became the shop's 
manageress. 

Gordon worked in the co-operative's bakery on a casual 
basis for two months before joining the co-operative on 
a full-time basis in August 1984, when a position in 
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,,,,:'! :i :. :,t;_l'\1:! .-•J?ak.e1t°'.\Y: ;be,~.ame,N:aqan.t ;;,n Befbrev~wo,rJdncj ,'.a'C:)::the co-op, 
. Gordo·n spent a year studyin•g.' tQliemisbt-y"'.iatnD'i:Sndon 

unJverslty .. Pe.foi:::e, leayJng ,:to ),~~,come. ,.a water Quality 
'nff·'.fce•f ~:i",~W~~hA.·.J:c:,ca~'';w~te~,;:A~ttio:~ity,,,;:~L a position he 
held_··f9f:,;~eyer~'r'yea~s: µJ;f 1:t_o:it.l)e· time, h~ joined the co-

rL,i.:i .. op··erat1VEiE;' , ,_;[i\, ' '. ~,: ; \!';,\ ,,w.;•· ·'·· " - ', ,,; .,,, 

' .... ·,,.!('.,.,~ ;j (•J,~.fJ ~1'l ~:\.? .') lV· ',.Z ·~·. :~, 

Jenny joined the co-opera.tive,, in, .D.ecember, J.9JM, 
· ' "'' f '• f, ·· · •· . · ••·--- ·' '- 1' i(l • ~• · 1; \,• r' · · .:, · f, 

applying for the job afte·r .s·eein·g· ,'it ·advertised in the 
shqp/~:ma}.,p J"'itnctow~:, -Be;for,e:1.:go·ing·,ito• university, Jenny 
worked as" a clerical servant, a bu's enumerator, and 
studied for an. {\.rts, .f~unpa,1;:Jon, cp,tlpte,. , GJ:adµ,ating with 

' '. :.:; ~:~: ~~}~1~8P8f9,'ir~:,<:ie,fJ}:J(, ip'',t~~;~'' /~l\~c v~rtpµ~i:~':,~tra:7elled 
·:_,,1;,, al:!roaµ·; 1:-$pent:;·som~~! ttme,,. t1pemployed,, -~nd,J1oi;:~e,g briefly 

· .. , , .. ," 1n:•a H:,h,~1'''-'fac:tor·,,'.b1;1'f3're·::·)_'6fiiin'·' . the'. co::o· ~iati ve. 
,: "l" ,., · · .,, ,.., .. 1." ·:· X°,.·:"•:' · -,r, ,. ,,, f !.' · · ~' "' •.Hi, ,J;> __ , ,. , 

Ge~~~e ;jpi~~~:_' th~··:-9~;9,P~~;t:i,y; ~.~,:Jupe -1~~3~,~s a 
· Brivet~' basec}'' at"'th~,''waiehouse_. •.·. aefo;e. ,oin,i,ng the co-
'OP~fat~ v~ l,_:g~oh;1~,'1~6r~~~,.'.~~;,i•;,9g#P1;te t ~~Q9~~,~me r for 
t,~ve ,_ Y,;~ ;fi?: .. g~mm~~i,n~ d?:i,,~;y,} f fOm_,91s ,vm~m __ . to,n;i,ondon • 

. 'Ilhre~ oL,;the,l=l.e L~members ,of, the co-opera t,i;ve, S:ordon, 
Geo.rge a,ng1o_Je,nny we re in set tl•ed ·rela-ti,on·s·hi,ps, and 
were in the proces_s .,.of buy,i,ng bhei1r own,·::home·s,.. George 
was the only one of_ .. the fQ.,4~ wno had_ ~he ,,add~ t!ional 
respons'ibH:i1ty 6f childt'eri' t'o look affer: " 

.' .· : ' \ -· . '~; J:i< 
The backc}rounds ·:of the.se 'fo,tir wor~~,rs ,were a.. .i;-~latively 

··accurate cross section of J:he backgrounds .of ·:the 
majOd ty-fo•:e ·il\embe[s of the' :qo-qpera;ti ·v'e' p''lfrt£cularly 
in the sh'op/otl'ke'ry. Mo,~t menipJft:s ,were· wel,J -~ducated, a 
]atge picipcfrt,ion to degr'ee lev~J. While;t im~ri'y of the 
graduates 1w~fre comparatively ypun_g,, _the olcfe'.,r workers 
tended 'on; ,'aV'e rageF 'riot' ·~o J1.~ve qegrees\' J:hougJt ,their 
work-experien·ce was 'more 'extensive and varJed. Many of 
the older workers also had children. · ·-

b) skrills 

Only one ,pf,,, tpe four workers was engaged by the co-op 
on the ba.9is,,Qf, -~ specific skill requ1ired by the co-op: 
Ge,orge, w~Q C::9U:+9.~drive. Gordon., however, had managed 

. t::o pick \IP,. tl1e !:>~s.,i,.c kpow,ledge required for breadmaking 
JFOill one c;>f the ~x,4,stJng bakers when he had been 
·wo,rking, on a casual J:;,~s-j,.s_. Sarah and Louise had little 
~~i6rt~~Jt::y tp"uig~th~Jr acquired academit skills for 
the benefit qt ~he shop, although Sarah was 
occasionally required to speak French with foreign 
holid~ymakers who occasionally came into the shop. 

Since joining the co-operative, all four workers had 
developed ~heir knowlegde of the skills required to run 
the business. Paul and Gordon's roles changed to some 
extent, with both taking on office duties: Gordon 
dealt with the co-operative's wages whilst continuing 
to work as a baker, whilst George stopped driving 
almost completely to work in the warehouse office. 
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Commenting on what he'd picked up since joining the co
operative, he said: 

" ... I've learnt about the products, but I 
don't know if you'd describe that as a 
skill ... bookkeeping ... but I don't know much 
about accounting." 

Jenny also felt that: 
" ... I don't know how skillful my skills 
are ... " 

Despite having to deal with people in a business 
context - particularly sales representatives, Jenny 
said on several occasions that she wished that she did 
know more: particularly about office duties. 

The skills held and the skills learned were fairly 
typical of the co-operative as a whole. Generally, 
workers were not employed on the basis of their skills, 
and the skills required to run the business were picked 
up by workers on a relatively ad hoe basis - usually 
the more motivated the worker, the more effort was made 
into acquiring a needed skill. 

c) Reasons for joining the co-operative: 

Sarah's main reason for joining the co-operative was a 
desire to have a more fulfilling job. Attracted to the 
co-operative for these reasons, she was introduced to 
the co-op by a friend who had worked in the co
operative and after working for some time on a casual 
ba~is decided to join. Prior to joining, she had 
little experience or knowledge of what a co-operative 
was, Jenny's appointment was similar in certain 
respects: 

"I joined the co-op because I saw an 
advertisement ... and I didn't go out looking 
to join a co-op, but I was in a very bad job 
at the time, and I just passed by the window 
and I thought, oh, it would be nice to work 
there ..• I thought it would be a nice place 
to work ... I knew the basic theories behind 
(co-ops) ... but I didn't know in any great 
depth. I hadn't realised that 'Whole Grain' 
was a co-operative at the time ... " 
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reasOriss fo'( jdinfng·•'thetdo.J~pe'.tKt~:~tE;t were 
d'd:ffieienb:· ·,, ·.,'· :.- :,·,. ,.•._., '"' 1 

. •r,n, \ ,~~_, ~, ,~.' ~- -l -~ 

'.i',.l'ci' .s.pe~t five jTe.ap,s ,a-s :a·,.CX)mpµbeXt . ,u 
'progri:tmme,r . ceom,mµtJ ng .,to: q:,oncton ;:,; •• : (L .W:~Hltli)d to 
ta~.ei some time ,off_ and.,_,ttti·rik ab.out~•,wha,b•. I 
wan t'ed to do, . and :ge.t: p1Jt oJ .t.he: r a,t •rr.a;ce ... 
I had no plans to join a co-oper,atJ;ve, but a 

nn . c; job ·came '·Up he r;e / and r, thougj)'t 'it; sounded 
like !;\' telax1ri'9'job" ·( he: smiled~_ ... \L' 

-·ironically).~-~ what I war:i' lobking_#19r at the 
>" • t:~~e-," >. .-.· --_-.... _- - .. '·.,,c,,,,: q .';:·,:t' 

'·c, ;Altpoµgh. Geiorge · conf~psed tg.;):)eiing keen, on the idea of 
•· co.::-qp{r:atives, and claimed , s9mt;i : theo;reti-oal knowledge 
: of whafbo"':9pe ra H.on> WqS:,,about., t, .. , this was· not the main 
·;eaii9nfor his,jo,ining~;.,Gordon; on tl}e gther hand, 
seemed Jo'•hay;e' a faif'ly:wy~l .. def:.j.ned se.t ;of assumptions 
a;J?put,,\'{~q\ .,96 .... qpeE~t:ivei:t:we;;e. Ini tiall,y, Gordon was 
attracted. to 'Whole Gra:kn 'r, by the appear('lnce of:. 

; , , '-1.' •c, • •• ,· 0 '•• ._.,,· 0 

,)I. /;·an. e:xtended family type business 
·a,tmcrspherre ; .· ~ " · · '· ' 

}a9-1,:;art,tio,t114h he hc1cf arHv,ed qt ,.tl1i_s ass1;1mption through 
,fq,ends w}:lo hcid worked yn th_e co-operat-1:ve, he had 
')t:t:tle knowled.ge ,of _how .co-op,e.rati ves wexe actually 
organized, nonetheless, for Gordon, the ,principle of 
e~~ality'wa~ a.~ajoi factor in his,deciai6n to join the 
co-operati~~: · 

"I was ,defini te1y attracted to the idea ,o:f an 
equal pa,r,~ne q;hip. . . an equal -say I an eqµal 
co.ntri,bution ... I wanted to get ,away ,from the 
hierarchical power 'structures you te,nd to 
find in-most conventional work situations and 
see if the re was an a1'te rnl:i:'ti ve to that ... " 

'1'.l1Js sample o'f four workers was not a perfect cross-
. s:~Ct.i9n o,f the. reasons p13ople gave for joining the co-
. '6.petative. I ha_ve ind1cat,_ed already above that for 
pill\on, pr_o[!lotJon pf wholefoods was a primary motive, 
for Ian, the improvement of the business.· Both these 
workers had also beep involved in tbe business prior to 
cp-operativi~~tion in 1979. ~he_ objectives of Ian and 
9irnon.must also pe poqs,idered to be part:of the cross 
~rction of ~easons people joined the co-operative. 

;_·d) Reasons for remaining/leaving the co-operative 

'The original expectation~ 9£ all fol.lr workers changed 
~ft:er working in the oo-qperative.for some time, and it 
~as clea~ th~t some workers felt happier with their 
\'/OJ;'k situation than other,s. George 1,s main reason for 
f€mainirig a member of the co-operative,:for example, 
was stated to be a lack.of~motivation,.~Bnd the fact 
that he remained unclear about what he actually did 
want to do. For Gordon, continuing membership was 
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because he expressed an interest in getting to know the 
job and the place more fully, but also the fact that 
there were no alternatives for him at the itme of the 
interview, although he was in the process of exploring 
possible future directions. Jenny felt that her 
reasons for remaining a member were something of an 
enigma, even to herself: 

"I don't know ... this is the huge question of 
my life! ... I really went there thinking I 
was going to stay for two or three months 
because I was going to travel to America, but 
then that didn't materialise because I never 
saved any money .. , and ... I don't know .. I 
don't think I realised what it entailed, I 
just thought it would be a shop job when I 
came. I go through periods of wanting to 
leave then wanting to stay about every 
week ... I never get round to thinking what 
else to do, really. I think probably the 
main reason for staying is the people working 
there •.. it is a nice working atmosphere 
despite all the stresses ... and it's very, 
very tempting, being somewhere where you've 
got so much autonomy ... I see so many of my 
friends in traditional graduate management 
posts - it doesn't appeal to me at all -
everyone's moaning ... I have so 
muchflexibility .•• 11 • 

Sarah was one of the workers who had left the co
operative before the research took place. Reflecting 
on her own, extremely demanding role, she pointed out: 

" ... the job is actually exhausting. I've 
felt in the last year I've managed to put the 
job in perspective but I've always had this 
image of 'Whole Grain' as this great monster 
that swallowed you up and then spat you out 
again after about three years ... people like 
Mandy (a previous shop manageress) Clare and 
myself, I felt it could do that to us ... 
Although more recently it'd got a bit 
more'levelled out - I think as it's become 
more co-operative and more people are taking 
on responsibility its (been possible to put 
the job) .•. into perspective ... but I found 
it very hard to get satisfaction out of the 
job and work reasonable hours ... it was a 
sort of work ethic that someone set up that 
you had to kill yourselves or else you 
weren't a dedicated worker ... crazy things 
really •.• I think we didn't really care 
enough for ourselves." 
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•• ;c.•·, ) -t, _ ,,ge,:~~1~~ll¥· ,pe.akif;g , .. pe0p.lt:lrlw~·o :is1~;~~,e:~'.':~.~,~:~tfs~ pf.7 ,~hi:! 
(: 1 rRP-:RR .1!r8J!)~,l£ne9. ''.1 t·he J;'_ .<•be·C?a u·s ~-- ·~:\~e.r :'~-?U'];,~i:-:J.~.';..t~t . p f, .. np 

better a-l:,ternatl:,M.e1;,,,o,r' be:cause•,Jthe.y-~enj'oyea ·'che . 
convivial wo'rking ;env.i r,onmer1t •. ,,-, 'l'tlQs,e who left did so 
~fo'r···,a var'iety'·:8£ '.'reason~\.:· j.1he'.:lwo;_)iominonest were 

. - . . · ..... " · .. - '. ·:··. :.. {' ,;. ' .• ,. ' •. ~it-.· . .. \ , .. f, ..,. .,,.s,. ... ., '. ·!'"' 

i • iexhaust1dri ..,.. ·partidulai'Ty amongst ,t_h,os~:-•J.ike Mar ion and 
Sarah whose demanding roles and considerable_ 

.. .. .. . ..; .Ees.~p~J@tb:ii:i.t,j;,e.,s, ,we·re no-t· ,we'll,. r:eJ~.:r'd~d ~li\~hcially, 
an,g~ :rardy .J,~wariled lbhrough:, apprecrationby· o't;.}:ler co-op 
me~be rs ;; . 9pq t..~~ prp~ni~ei p_,t\,gre~,teF"..f ip~ncial. i:-ew~ rd 
e[sewhete'. · ·. A'l tllough foµr .. ,~erol:>e.~~a: o.f,. t;:.0,~,•,co-operat1 ve 
haa;te~irttly/iijigne~; ~r1bf'to ~hi~, ttj,re had been 
little turnqver of labour for about eighteen ~onths. Of 

, , .... , .i;~,p,e .:f,pur •Wh(;). l~ft.ithe· .co-'opeva~iv~ -~ ·si~911:i~'~ijfessed 
most,: strong;!,.yr•the :viewnbhat 'the, co.:..operafa ve structure 
of the business was frustreiting,.his ,personal ambitions 

. I:' I,, .::,. ."" ., : . , · }; . ,. :: ,. y;.'• : J.-C '.• .,,1_'• ,,. '.';'~- ~ •. ,. • • .i . 

::,and ·::1fo'lding -·b·ac;k ·•t:he · fu.;,;~11.~L.,de.veJopment. of the 
business.:,) 0 fn ·:a· 1leaflet: ~expleyinirig "'the .... circumstances of 
the -fdrm'a'ti~~.~- _:-9.t:~:h,i s' :1n,e~ ;\fQ.mp'a11f,; :_he eip,J,.~i ned: 

. "_'I'he _qpm,pany, .,has .been ·:foJ:',m~d by two )>eople 
p:r;~;Wio,µerly :4nvolved ~r:i thi'r''Whole Gr'ain Foods' 
whi-ch .hadva1-ready establ-ished itself' as the 
le!l.d;Lng r::;u.ppl'ier ,of .. organic ,foods. ··:However, 
various factors meant (tha:t a new company was 
necessary. 

"Firstly, the ma.rk-et was g,rowing rapidly'' and 
maJor, .-:in;y,es,tment. was needed to stay ·al:.' 'the 
front. , ':Whole Grain Foods' was legal:1.y · · 
fc:>rmed alh,a CO-:--Operative and this has''proved 
to be,p~difficult structure in which.~6· ~.: 
raise .finance. The~democratic struotu;e~of 
the cq--.e>per.ative 'and its diversified ·' :-., 
intere13ts -also made it-,difficult to make 1 the 
kinds of decision that ware necessary~ 

"Secondly, the co-9perative 5:ti,::uctur~ was not 
attra'cfive to seyer~l peow~.~ ~ho were 
iriteres'te'd in s~e:ing the .gro.wth qf organic 
foods,, a1;d'',w~re , poteqtially a great as:set _ to 
the business. 

,.-T,hirdJ,y, · 'Who-le Grain Foods' was: basically a 
wholesaler ,Jlnd the. key ·to nat:i'bnal sucde~s: 
lay in~elling to other whot~~alers. This 
was ol;:>vious-ly going to· be di f:ficul t as 
wholesalers do not like buying from their 
competitors." 

e) work satisfactions and dissatisfactions 

For George, the major sources of satisfaction from his 
work were the openness of relationships - the absence 
of hierarchy meant that he felt freer to express his 
opinions than he might have done elsewhere. Compared 
with other jobs, he admitted to feeling 'slightly more 
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satisfied - but only just ... ' What he considered were 
the advantages of working in a co-operative were 
largely cancelled out, however, by the 

" ... lack of a common aim about what we're 
supposed to be doing and what we're doing it 
for ... " 

In this respect, George expressed disappointment that 
his early expectations had not been realised: 

"I assumed other people to be keen on co
operatives which wasn't necessarily the 
case ... " 

Summarizing the impact the co-operative had made on his 
attitudes and ideas about work, George said 

" ... it's made me more aware of the problems 
of co-ops - particularly the role of 
democratic decision making in a business. I 
don't think I was over-idealistic to start 
with .•. (but working here), .• has brought 
home a number of problems. I'm still 
idealistic •.. still in favour of co-ops: I 
just think that 'Whole Grain' isn't a good 
example of a co-op ... " 

For Sarah, the principle satisfaction of the job she 
had performed was the opportunity it gave her to 
establish close working relationships with others, 
particularly Simon, whose departure to the warehouse 
following the shop's expansion was especially 
regretted. Another source of satisfaction was that of 
encouraging other members of the co-op to peform tasks 
that had previously been the province of management -
though recognising that this exacted a price, 
particularly in respect of communication and co
ordination, she felt that the improved levels of 
satisfaction of other workers and general improvements 
in competence and confidence of shop workers 
compensated for this. Although generally fairly 
satisfied with her working days at 'Whole Grain' the 
major sources of dissatisfaction - principally the 
considerable stress, the workload and the conflicts 
with other members of the co-operative left her feeling 
exhausted and feeling that with hindsight, she had not 
been financially well rewarded for these stresses. 
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For:· Jenny+ de1sp-it:e ainb1i'va~Efnce~ ab9ut· whe'ther she should 
. il.:eay.e •on st:a·y\, f'•eltY that.':'w.brk•fhif'fn) a· co.:ope rati ve was 

, ,,·,.:easitl.y'-th'e mo·st·sat:f.s·:fying';;:i ol:'F·sne h·adt·~yer had. The 
,,majo11,,11eas·orts'.,fforr:thi'sV.'.she 'su'g•ge~'eed,'iwere to do with 

the · ".·2p·c,!·..'::'t',,. r, .. Jr:-r:: 

... , .. , ;; , ,.g., •.• soc'-ial >1::ela,tions·i~ :/ wor·kil)g'·wi tli ;:people 
.. : t.,. td ·:you llke-,. '.~•ryou:'oan actually'.:,get;'to ,choose 
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' , ;, · l L . :",ottietr ,;ibenefilts ><a1te; rel1atea· 1tlo ,;t'Hat :· ·y_ou· can 

. ·k. ti ' ' i i ._,_ . ·-·•.a::;.i.h"', k ··•- t, ... d ,, .. ~""•'t··-·k,~"--'-· :: r;. ;c;. ta ,e.'.,,,t; e··,1m .. t 1a•t ve.::. -'I 'J lll _1 ·.•·• o~s, 'ma ·e you 
' : ;(,r,:mor:,e 't;ndependent: 'and'.imo:Be 'leorlft·de,nf;; ?:t ;t.hi nk 

.. ,,_;ni••t' getts iti'd ,o'f r:tihe·':fee'liricJ··of ·powerle:s:sn:~;ss -
j ''l· a;l;th·o.u·gh<yolj;,dd"Tha'Ve 0p6we'r1e·ssn:eei'i;;' i'rf ·1fne· 

•. ':, . ·se,rrse ,:,tha t'r:t.MW:ii;<}S \paiwe:c'so''.°'10,rig'::to; ;:get ;dOn"e Or 
.. ·:don,':b,•,get· •edon~•l'.tihe.rt 'you· 'fe.e:1 2pdwe'tless :•· , .. :, 

• · '.; .· ·,? '.·ydu<fee"il., 1the' oo,-lfop tisLa ,'blo•c)f''i:tfo ·ldea'Ef'/· /;/But 
•• ' .. ; l'fOU get -rtd,iof ',t-h-at<f·ei[±'ncj"(bcf}(l>6wert'es1l:mess, 

.,:,tha b'c -you've got· .1aibsol ut'efly, no '·chari'c'e df • · 
ohang i"ng : th'i'ngi,b,be cauS'e you: cah\'". :·> · ·. ·· · •-' 
(,also, the·r.e' sc) ~;.G',: rmore ,unders!tandlng' ct·h~n 
normal· work ,si.twrbfons -- in- ;Ufat if ·you''·re 
feeling fed up o·r· some•thing ·most people· \'/ill 
say, weJl,h.<;t.Y~,;~,.c.'!,lp of t,ea, or sit c:i,own, or 

· ev~h 90: )10,m~· .'.;:-:; ·~pJ1,p~·: Js ,gr,ea.t,. b:caus.~ tha,t 
,"1o~J.d nev~ r happen :1.P- a .no;r:m!1). Job. . . a:J,;s9 
'fee'lipg, that l-'µ1 'i>.rod,ycing. ,,r 

,.Ji 'shmelhfng:'.:!w'orthwhile::~ · .... ,. ' . 
, '.. .. • j . ' • ~· ' • • • -~ ' •• 

Despite· these conside:rable sa ti s:f'actibrrs, t;:h·e re we re 
a,lso a number of of' sbur·ces of dissat'isfactloni: 

-< 

"·t~A~'J;ij~~; ij~i~lt~,t w~ii;:e I find.it.very 
st~es~ful~ •• you. feel,v~;y inyolved in it~ 
wh~th,r-y~tl warit t~;~~ 6r~net, I do sometimes 
f~Jget abut it )~µt of~ei.n- I fee~ I can't. It's 
stressful .in the way, that y;ou often take it 
hont~ .. with you.·~,,~, also; 'they' re your friends, 
so it's difficult to say; bugger them, 
because you actually do care about the people 
who work there ... that is stressful because 
yo~,,{a~l,'~ ji{i~:t_;c~.tt:ft -~ff.,.:_~;;.\It,r.s alsof '. 
f~tt,$·trat;1ng _be,c:ausl;l t,h,1ngJ; tak,ei so long to be 

· e~le9t~tj, a'ric:l.{t'.,s, c;il.lit;..e ,,an im;i;ficient way 
~f .:~P7.f~I\9: _ ,~Q.re of~en ;}:hqn not. qn . ,· ,' 
1nef f 1·c1El.nt way of running a bus.,1ri.ess be.c.aµse 
t~u ,qav-E! ·to ,take .account ,qf sp -many different 
PEid'pl!il~., poirits of vi.~w, an.d a).so, -because 1 

'most of, us .\'iaven'.t go.t any oono:i:ete ·busi-ness 
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skills to offer 'Whole Grain' and I think 
it's paid for that - we've gone a long way 
around a lot of things because we don't have 
the knowledge to shorten them or make them 
more efficient." 

By contrast, for Gordon, the principal satisfaction was 
simply the job - that is taking pride in the skills he 
had acquired and was continuing to develop as a baker. 
The other single benefit, he considered, was that he 
could walk to work. The sources of dissatisfaction 
were, at the time the interview took place, greater in 
number than the satisfactions. Principal amongst them 
were his dislike of the 'unclarity of procedures and 
responsibilities' and particularly the times when 
decisions were made at meetings of the co-operative 
that affected the bakery when he was not present, or 
more especially, if decisions were made about the 
bakery by people with a very limited understanding of 
its functioning and who were unconcerned about his or 
other bakery workers feelings in these respects. 
Nevertheless, as I have indicated above already, Gordon 
maintained a broader interest in the co-operative and 
did not seem to be so dissatisfied that his departure 
from the co-op was imminent. 

These four workers represented a fairly typical cross
section of the general sample in respect of 
satisfactions/disatisfactions. the same sorts of 
issues were identified by all the other members 
interviewed as sources of satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction. There may have been, however, a much 
greater concentration of dissatisfaction amongst 
warehouse workers: it was not possible to follow up 
this hypothesis, but it is possible that these 
dissatisfactions were closely related to their 
differing personal objectives and the lack of 
understanding of, and enthusiasm for, the 
constitutional principles upon which the business was 
founded. 

f) Analysis 

There was a considerable difference in the way in which 
work was perceived between the warehouse and the shop 
workers, There may have been several factors 
contributing to this difference. Firstly, warehouse 
workers were predominently male, shop workers 
predominently female. There was no conclusive evidence 
to suggest that gender was a crucial variable in 
determining differences in perception and outlook, 
although some of the workers did feel that the conduct 
of some of the male warehouse workers, particularly in 
meetings of the co-op, had on occasions been sexist. 
Secondly, warehouse workers were on average older and a 
greater proportion had families to support. This may 
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their own additional responsibll:ift'.i-~•!f"fb.rc'.e<f1'them to. 
Thirdly, there were differences in educational 
attainment between the warehouse and shop workers. 
Whilst only one of the warehouse workers had benefitted 
fro~ a University/college level education, by contrast, 
a large proportion of shop workers held degrees. If 
this did have any effect on perceptions of work, it may 
be hypothesised that shop workers were likely to have 
much higher expectations of fulfilment and satisfaction 
from their working lives, In this respect, a comment 
by Jenny is perhaps worthy of mention. When asked what 
she liked least about working in the shop, she replied: 

" ... working behind the till. I just can't 
stand being in one place •.. it's really 
funny, I get my most reflective moments 
behind the till - I think, what am I doing 
here, I've got a degree .•• what am I doing 
stuck behind this till for hours on end?" 

These differences, in turn, no doubt conditioned to a 
greater or lesser extent in individual workers, the 
differences in personal objective lying behind a number 
of the problems and issues facing the co-operative, and 
examined above. Whilst warehouse workers were less 
concerned with the co-operative structure of the 
business and more interested in improving 
profitability, shop workers, whilst concerned that the 
business should be as profitable as possible, were also 
concerned that the means to this end should be, as far 
as possible, co-operatively oriented. There was, as I 
have tried to indicate above, a definite realization 
amongst some of the shop workers that the introduction 
of working methods that permitted more control and 
responsibility did impose costs in terms of efficiency, 
at least in the short term, and a desire to minimise 
this cost. 

Of the members interviewed in the study, only Simon 
appeared to have clear career aspirations, which guided 
his decision to leave the co-operative. None of the 
other workers appeared to see their present employment 
a~ 'Whole Grain Foods' as part of a career plan or long 
term personal ambition. It is possible that this 
absence of careerism amongst the members of the co
operative had positive and negative implications. 
Whilst it was not possible.to determine these . 
implications in any rigorous way, it could be suggested 
that it may have contributed to the lack of long term 
business aims expressed by remaining members of the co-
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operative. It may also have been the cse that the pre
eminence of Simon in this respect may have inhibited 
others from thinking in these ways. How remaining 
members of the co-operative will fill this vacant role, 
and the goals they will establish, however, remain an 
open question. 

--- -·-- ------------------------------------- - ---
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Chapter 6 CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions to this study are in three main parts. 
Firstly, I will summarise the main stages in the 
development of each enterprise. This will include an 
interpretation of the problems each faced, both both at 
an earlier stage of development (as revealed by the 
earlier •tudy ~ummarised in the first section of the 
monograph) and those emerging from this study. 
Secondly, I will compare the two enterprise~ and try to 
explain why they developed in such different ways: 
reference will also be made to the differences which 
came to exist between 'Whole Grain Foods' shop and 
warehouse. Thirdly and finally, I will briefly discuss 
some of the key dynamics of organizational life within 
the two organizations. 

Stages in the development of 'The Bean Shop' 
Six changes in the organizational life of 'The Bean 
Shop' are crucial to an understanding of the way in 
which it developed: some of these were slow changes, 
others events which occurred fairly rapidly. 
a) The decline of building users meetings and other 

building users 

This took place over a period of several years and was 
happening before the first study took place. Although 
welcomed by founder members as a fertile source of 
ideas, energy, and mutual support, incompatability 
between different building users, competition for 
available resources, and changes in the general 
economic climate all conspired to diminish the number 
of individuals and groups seeking accommodation within 
the building. It proved impossible to organize and run 
as a collective of building users and the tradition had 
.faded out. by the time of this study. Although it was 
possible £or the shop collective to operate more 
effectively, it also signalled the start of a slow 
process by which the collective started to drift away 
from the collective ideal that had been so important to 
the founder members. 

b) The difficulty of incorporating volunteers 

Whilst volunteers were seen by the founder membe~s as 
an integral part of the organizational fabric, their 
status within the organization became increasingly 
problematic. The probationary period served by 
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,:,v.phuntee r;s 'became /he reas'fri.g,t~/''ieng,thy:··· ahq,;*;'hEfi r full 
lllemb:er:ship f(jf· the ·c·o.~,qpe,;-.eit:ii,e,.·,became fde;pelncle'n:t upon 
ei.the,r, the ·H~sigriation ?f OJle .qt';the extis:ti'n'g partners 

/'\Or the ,expa:nsi'on·· O'f ;the ,pusiJ1e,s,,s ,< ··,ohaRges, i'h '0the wider 
. e,conomfo,tcl'ima't•e 'antl · .rt stng :1.19emplqyment may: 1nave 

C.OJ1.,t1;Jbut•ed 'ito a 'Slowing doyrh in· th~: rate,,,,o·f,;,1furnover 
of,. ~.xi$ting pa:rtne'r;s·~ an'a,·botJ1 id~olog;y::, Cie) ·the 
comm-itment,to a convivla1·· ana relaxed wor~jng,,., 
eiwironillent) and mpre ,pt.acticalcons1deratiobi (the 

'f·oomparatiy~ .Jack ;O;f a.ppropriat~ ;businiss 'stt!-1e amongst 
'ipartne.rs) .meant . that .:.the :expansTon' o£'the l~uisl~.less was 
ha·rd 'tp aCG()ffiJ?lts~, •.. l4prc,e· -~,eoent ,attelllp,ts. fp.}mprove 
the p~qfi~~bi1i ty,•iOf .the. )bus·d.rress .ma:f ... ·'h~ve,::;:-.~114,e red the 
po·s1,~Jo11 o:f ;V:C)luntee,r and other., ... }'asu.~+· wp,(k:~,!":&h. even 
mo're· prpql,emattc ., As, ,the casual' worker·s .~agf:?i!?;\lor the 
yea·r .~pdi:n,g ,\984,-5 ,(.see,'abo,y;e)i show, .t.he, .. ,ic:tr,t11~,rs were 
i~;cnfa'si{l,9)Y .i:-esort:i,ng, tophilring the.,. labpu'f ,'9,{vd}On
membe t1:i';. a1 thouglL aJ,l workers,; member o('n.op~member, 

;•*ere in\Tited t::o' ~t t::~nd meetings. ,;• 'i } ,., .' ' d; 
, - . ,_, . F . ~ '! -- ~~} , .r, •. , " 

c) .. New .. premise's ir. 
r :.- . ~--'. .. '. ;· -·· !'.\ L _ -· .-,. < '.-: r .'- ,,<;&t '} 

•rhe. evi ctJdn .of .. th~,.coLle.c\tive from tfre,i r ·o,x\g.iin.al 
premt~es 'iinp ,:~he .new ··P:J:''emicses they dant'e ·to 'o,ps).i;PY 
markedly changed the organizational structuie ~ and 
also I perhaps I the outlook, ot the partne,rs:. Fi·r'stly' 
the collective were' unpre'pared for the nJ>J)c,e_,t,9 quit. 
They did no.t expect i t, .. and ,had ho ac'cumu''l'ate'c:i' Ore.serve 
upon wl,1i9h' to draw to gEtSi s t, in redllcing' tre-,c:opi: of 
finding h;w P[~mfses~ Whilst th~y~ipent~a~nsid~rable 
time discuf~iijg the implications-bf'a ~o~~~t~~~;busier 
trading le>cation 0.r rema:iming ,on ·'a' sm.a'l'l 9,iQe,-str,eet, 
the reality of t,heir $1 tuatf,dn was 'th'~t ·tqe.y,cpJ-l+P not 
afford th~ luxury of ,$;UCh a choice. W'hi1s·t," the, : .. · 
'partners 'res~s\ed ~.ttemp~s by ~n outs'ideltt'!a1f_:\~fL\uence 
the outconte p:f: the,1 r, .deliberations,. the_ :.P.,tev:i:i,s_~·S.,J.hey 
eY:entuaUy' came. to occupy were offe,ted t,<{., fh.~:m~,J,y a 
sympathetic· custo.mer .and the co'1led:.ive was ,very. Jucky 
to survive. ,, ' . ,, . '· ·' '·:,' ' i',i.i:. 

the changed phy~ical localion:91 the sbeprand the~need 
fo;a.separate warehouse bebaii§e of the newshep;s 
smal)er size meant that changes 09curre-d in the' p·attern 
of. working relationships '·bet"!E;!e·n par:.tners•: ,there ''Was 
less oppor.tuni ty for f le:x:ibi'lity; and co.--:-ordi:na'tfon of 
decis~on making became more of. a p,roblem,,., ··'· ;; ,·. 

< :· • ~,-

d) i The lock-up shop 

The lock:-up shop was opened, and closed_, in the period 
of time elapsing between the oti•ginal stu11y1' and this 
later·resear~h. Th~ initial decision to o~,n such, 
shop was taken for several r~as9ns. Firstly; it ~hi 
seen as a response to the oot:Jce to gui t served 'by the 
owners of the original building: a way.;of spreading 
the risks and trying to enstlr~ the survival of the 
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collective in some form, come what may. Second, and 
perhaps more important, it was a response to a need to 
provide a long-serving volunteer/casual worker with 
full-time employment and partnership status. Third, it 
was consistent with the desire to members to maintain 
small, friendly and informal working environments, 
wherever these might be. The decision to open a lock
up was therefore not taken only for commercial reasons. 

The lock-up proved to be a failure: a poor trading 
location meant that it failed to generate sufficient 
trade to be economically viable. Whilst the collective 
cited the major building project and disruption of 
trade following extensive roadworks on the site, which 
affected out of town trade it is equally possible that 
most of the customers using the shop were local. In 
addition, the geographical isolation of the lock-up 
from the other buildings used by the collective -
amplified because the lock-up did not have a telephone 
- created further problems of co-ordination and may 
have made members reluctant to work there. The idea of 
expanding the business by opening a federated network 
of small shops in different parts of town was 
effectively abandoned by the time this study took 
place. 
e) Attempts to increase profitability 

Improving the profitability of the business became an 
aim of the collective comparatively recently. In the 
early days, the collective was prepared to sacrifice 
efficiency and productivity in order to maintain a 
friendly and tolerant working environment. Their 
eviction from the original premises, and growing 
discontent with poor remuneration led the partners to 
begin to think of ways of improving profitability. One 
impediment to this process was the contradiction 
between this desire and the service orientations of the 
founder members: a tradition that the current partners 
were proud of maintaining. The arrival of dependants 
and increasing family responsibilities meant, however, 
that changes in these service orientations became 
increasingly necessary, and there was a corresponding 
change in outlook on the part of members and less 
resistance to modifications to these service 
orientations. Despite this, the attempts made by the 
collective to increase profitability through growth 
were not very successful, due to undercapitalization 
and a shortage of appropriate skills and experience. 

f) Changes to the original objectives of the 
collective 

The contradiction referred to above between service 
orientations and the need to improve profitability was 
one of a number of changes to the objectives of the 
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a) · RegH;._tra:t:;ion of, the,ibusiftess Jrs a:· ~q.:...9p~,'ra\i ve 
·• ... ,. ;- . . • •;,1 ,- •.; .: • .- ,_; l, ", . ·. -

~Whole Gfain Foodi~ -~~~ origin~lly established~8s a 
.partnershi-p, and'·}foi; tU,e. ,o:qjective ,-of ,promo·t,.tngL; 
wholefoodef~- A1"t~o,u,.gh tl\e :i:>a~r~:ne,,r'.f? were ef;fe·o,ti,Viely the 
management-:,strlJ,ctur~ p:f t_lj_~ busin.e.:ss.,, othe,r wor'kiers 
sharing the same' ·faea1s were n'ot pr~v.~nt;Eld f rpnt 
garticip~t,ing. d,n the •management o~_ tlte·· ~U:sir1:~Jt~. 
TJ'lere:fqr.e, a_l.,though legally -a p-artnerf::Jup, f_r;QJR_.the 
early)JaYE\ th~ enterprise f.unctN,irecl "in ·_a·n fn.fo1i;.mal and 
democr~li S. 'fl_ay. 
The decisibn to re~r,iist~t the business as a tfuL 
operative ,was. taken for sever a+. reasons. Fir stir: it was 
intended~tb meet the rieed f6r a more focmal s£ru6ture 
that would maintain the co-operative .spirit of -'the 
business, ,whilst ensuring that thJs. spiri-t: was ,ff6-t 
abused by people less committed, to ,its obj.ectiv'e's:-. 
(This had occurre'd in the recent past be,fior·e ;,-. 
:registration.) rt al!:!o Qj:¾me to _pe seen ,as a way :,of 
ma'king a fresh start and fre:-a:f,f~:•rming oommi tmerrt' 'by 
improving morale:··. sho_r,tly l:>efore rie.:-registr,ati'ont the 
warehouse had been deslroye.~ by fir~. However, the 
decision to· regisJ·er1 as a co,,,.._qperative did not:hing to 
a-1 ter -the organ'i zat'i opal. _pti;uctur,e, .o.r ,r·educe·:,, the:! 
potential for corrfltct between individual members·. 

.. ! _i;:, .. ~ ! (. . . 

b) The growth of the shop and the amalgamation'of the 
_bakery and shop premises · · · _.,. · 

The rapid growth and econom:i..c expansion of the co
operative is a factor of key importance h1 
understanding the shape of the devehopment of the· co
operative. Growth was seen first by the partne-is, 
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later by one or two early members of the co-operative •
particularly Simon - as a means of fulfilling the 
central objective of the enterprise: the promotion of 
wholefoods. As I have already suggested, the first 
study indicated that the conflict between the shop 
manageress and her deputy was effectively a challenge 
to the division of labour that had occurred early in 
the life of the enterprise as a consequence of rapid 
growth. It was the need to ensure continuity and 
efficiency which determined the outcome of the dispute. 
The outcome of this conflict did nothing to resolve the 
underlying issue, however, which was really about the 
status of the internal social objectives of the co
operative. 

The major expansion of the shop and amalgamation of the 
shop with the bakery which occurred over the period 
between the first study and the current research was 
accomplished for the same reasons, and in much the same 
way, as preceding phases of economic growth. Labour 
turnover before and during this latest phase of 
development remained fairly high at the shop, and few 
members had been involved in the co-operative long 
enough to weigh up the consequences of such ambitious 
plans. In effect, only one member, Simon, was in 
charge of planning, implementing and overseeing the 
building work and the other tasks necessary to ensure 
that the development was completed. 

This expansion had three related effects upon the co
operative. Firstly, it placed an almost impossible 
burden of responsibiity upon more senior shop workers -
particularly Sarah and Clare - to introduce management 
systems, improve the co-ordination of decision making, 
and generally ensure that the greatly enlarged shop ran 
smoothly and efficiently. Apart from their comparative 
lack of experience, these demands had to be met within 
the context of a workforce, many of whom were eager to 
participate in the control of the business, had 
particular expectations about their working lives, and 
were unlikely to accept without challenge orthodox 
managerial procedures and prerogatives. Secondly, when 
the shop failed to make a trading profit in the first 
year after expansion had taken place, the competence of 
shop workers was called into question by some of the 
warehouse workers, particularly Ian. (In fact, no 
projections had been shown to other members of the co
operative by Simon, and it appeared that he kept such 
figures in his head. It is therefore worth remembering 
that it may have been anticipated that the shop would 
not run profitably for the first few years of its 
trading life after expansion. Simon was ambiguous 
about this.) Third, the lack of profitability and the 
conflict, criticism and general lack of insight or 
support offered to the shop by the warehouse workers 
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I 
- 1 

,,contr:ibu1bed greatly 'fo :th~ 'pqQr' JUhrq)i'] ,i~:8}/g~:i; the shop 
s ta f;fu'a;t .·· 'tr.i/S 't'.ime, '1?8:rti_cu'J~ r tr amq'1\~.st .. th9$f~,: 
oocupy:in•gh inanag,e.111~11:t.;rdl es. · ... · ··.· . , . •·. '":; 

Th:~. expan::;"lon :of. tne· W:;arehouse.s•" ,l 

The. ~~ransrqi:i of ,th,e· war,ehouse foLlowed aif:s'irnl•'.l.ar 
p.~,tte\_n, to . .,that .occu,r,r:ing during the,,1expa.psifn:1·' of the 

·.•.·.s ... ·.9.'.P·"·P .. ·.• .. , :rt ... ,\\Tas,.pn.pe,r .. tak,en .. ·.·.,.f:o•r th,e ... · s.a.·rne ·r.·,e·· .. a·so.·.,. ns·.,.· ' and 
· n.-·,_:,:;tr· .. " tl. b . t· h . S' . M .. f". t· h'·'f·' ff t mos y, y, e same\ pexs:on:r 1mo-n•.i .J any~o. ,, .. · e. ·e ec s 

of the. expansion which occurred .r:esembl1e'i.f thdWe effects 
at the shop. The first years figures after e~pansion 
revealed, ironically, ,. a .Jev~ r~Al, ... ~n,.~he,;,,tf•.Oft;,~n~.P·J~;tI:the 
warehouse and'}th.e '.Shop: .. wh'i'ls:t the •·shop made·:i;I ·s1fght 

,:-r .. , proJit, th~.,,·.~.are}:lguJ:1e., ,for:,the, fir.s1t'·tti1me•:,f'm~1d~ a 
ttaoi~g.' :L(?~ s. .wa.r'?J)QU(:le,:wo:r•ke rs .. fe(l)t :Cthait, 1tfre1" 

in c'ri a,s,ed iwci rk]. oacl i ancl' re s pon sJ hi'!IJi:ti e 5') pl''a.·6 ~a,<:"upon 
\ ,them, :~ /ta i.:t ly ,'i n,~v,i tabl,e and>' pa,r t}yi bec,atis Ef'\e''f'fe C t i ve 
Jtock ., contra\ .,and,,bQokkeepirig1 ;systems·•.ha'd \ri,P!i t~,hen been 
. iµJrod),\9~,d --:·' •We,re -b~,rdensom!:\!,'•1as;-:they 'tece'iv1efi, }no more 
pay for performing these extra duties':, AtP they· had 
expected that the expansion would improve profitability 
and therefore wage levels, they were dis,~.pi;:,pi,q;;!::~JJ. ,;RM 
this. In addition, the expansion led to an increase in 
tt:ie numbers o.f.workers ernp(toyed ancl an increa:$'e· in the 
:11u~be i:. of pasual,. ii,,o):"k~is,,,elllployed. . Fi,nail. ly ~ '·the manner 
tn which tbe c:>rgaBization:a1 ,.s:bruc,ture of: th~•,wairehouse 
J~veloped·aiffered markedly fro~ that of thi-sh~p: 
increasing the distance betwe,en shop and .wai:-etJ.ouse. I 
wiil.1 discuss this in more detail below, 

q) The departure of key wo~k~rs .:from the'i·co...1operative 

Shortly be fo,f~ this·· 1a,t~ r stµdy.' lo,pk, ,pl ~c~. ;'':,s.~:;;r a 1 
members of the co-ope r~ ti ve', , ;;iJl of. ,:tl\~:lll, i.;QR!:i}(J.-c;lual s 
who had fo•rmer1y he·1a pbsitlof1s of consJdi;n.able 1,, 

responsibility, left the co-opei~tive. Theie people 
were Simon, Marion,, Sarah, ana. Ian.', Their''reas:ons for 
1:eav,in,g,were a~l .somewhat· different, Simon 'Hff,.t the 
co;op.e'fati ve beca~sEt ·his proposal· to. exp'and lpe . 

. wllolesale si,de of ,the .business further hy· est~'bl'ishing 
·,a wbolefooc:l w.arehq.upe in London (with generous : .. 
financial ai,d .f,roll) GLEEH 5,),) ,was rejected by the· co
operative .. 1,1:Ie left the co-oper,ative to estaHl.lfs'b 
al)ot'.hei:-, non-co-,operative company that, spe'ci'al11ised in 
6'fganic wbo],.~foods. Ma.irion left ·to· join Simon·,::,r, 

• althoug,h her enthusiasm for co..,.operatives ·appear:ed to 
have .been undimiryish~ct, she. :felt that the eff6?tJ:; she 
ma'de.·as a mernbe r, of 'w:hole ·Grai.n Foods'· ,Jhad1-·b@eii 
11}'rglhy,uJreQqgnised an.d had xeached a point where she 
could n6 longer tolerate the inefficient working 
practices, conflict, and low pay that seeme_q. tg her.:, 
unavoidable at 'Whole Grain Foods'. Sarah left,.after 
some delil:rnrat;,ion, because she f,elt that 'he'r ·. 1:fi'a·art was 
no longer in i,t' - and rather than continue working 
feeling less than positive about her job, she had 
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decided to try to find fulfilment elsewhere. Finally, 
Ian, who had for some time been unhappy about working 
within the co-operative structure at 'Whole Grain 
Foods' was offered employment elsewhere by an importer 
and distributor of wholefoods based in the same area. 

It was too early to establish what the consequences of 
these resignations would have on those remaining, but 
it undoubtedly signalled a new stage in the development 
of the co-operative, both difficult and challenging for 
those remaining. 

Explaining the differences in development 

The examination and interpretation made of the problems 
and issues in the two separate pieces of research has 
pointed to underlying difficulties - ultimately 
responsible for many, if not all, the problems and 
issues affecting the two enterprises. In this section, 
I will try to develop the anaylsis of these underlying 
difficulties. 

The Bean Shop 

Most of the issues identified by members of 'The Bean 
Shop' in this study appeared to be related to past 
problems, and two significant changes in the objectives 
of the collective. 

Firstly, members of the collective felt that the 
business was not profitable enough. As I have suggeted 
already, the profitability of the business had only 
emerged as an important objective comparatively 
recently. Several years ago, the collective would 
undoubtedly have emphasised other objectives, as well 
as, or before that of profitability. 

The non-economic objectives of the collective also 
appeared to have changed. Whilst these changes were 
occurring whilst the first study was taking place, 
futher changes - in the same sort of direction, seemed 
to have occurred. I have suggested already that the 
failure of the collective to achieve many of its early 
objectives contributed to the evolution of a general 
individualist principle, the character of which may 
have created benefits for individual workers, but also 
problems of co-ordination of decision making, 
ambiguities in the relationship between formal and 
informal procedure, and resulting from this, many of 
the conflicts that had occurred between members. 

'Whole Grain Foods' 

Many of the issues identified in this and the earlier 
study of 'Whole Grain Foods' can be traced back, 
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ultimately,, _,t;q,,,t.hi::,~,.la-C\t that :.Ure tO't"dg.f'•m:rJf ~o:~t~,cti ves of 
. ;, • '" j. ";;tthe_,;cci-o,Pef~'t~y-~-;;;it~Jnbe ~Jtea: ,ifiro,pf ::it'he1 ,;t5a:t1t.ti~t~n i p -

;;,::.:. we•t'l':f: rris·u:ff"i,cferitly comprehensive, and pe•rlT(':t;t,fed the 
distorted development of the co-operative. This can be 
explained as follows • ~:""·, .. ·:'::·it,,,,·',:' ~ ··.: .... ~9::"?:~;)~''!'i '?_;tJ'.,~!~?L.:.:t3.!!¥' 
The objectives of t~~ p~JErie.~l,·:·~J.?.~,,J:9,,~ ,~o.r,ma,l:: 

,, RB j 7 C !tav~l$ O!('.:'the.?t,9~9P8'f.~ tix~· 'h'~E~ _/: jj,~~·~:i;Jy ;,/::•'.) ( ,_ . 
.. ,,, t~ rt~ c~i9t~d .i!:':· Tpes·e ~~e,v~, th~ )l,f,OX;}s,1 on .• -_,pij,:•.the ·)hl ghes t 

,-.,. _ · p()ss;ble,)qual'.dity~·1,~~~:l~!O~-~s,'. ~J•,9.:.,,9·t11;nep,~l.;:•~dV;i•c1;1, on the 
•~t',Eera t;,a·tt~.n }:o,r suo:h ":f'O()d~ i. , ;JW"'~Y-~,r ;.'.tl)-E.! )__e·c;,q~ciHlil C and 

, t'-~eP l a,l ,,pRJ·.e ct0:i.,ve1s, : 0 :f'. ~e1!1be:f s .... ~J,r ~' tEl,9;~ 3,S (} 59 l~e,i~i~l~-Y 
__ , exp.r.es.s,~d,., dl\hi::s,r:wars 1'de·ntrf'l,eo .. J>i---'ma-n¥,:iQ•,f:;;tho:s.e 

- --.· -:'"t·'··'•-·· -,i_- • ,_.d ;;,--·<,\·,'·, •··:' ·-u:,1· i•'-'' ::"':-~··1'--t"' ·'I'.''·,-,·,.• .•.• ·:···a·"·~; ··b·: ·, 
1:11,-. e:r1{. ,:;eiwe. 1,ai~, ,a,,p-ro':; ;e._:in/ .. s, z ;.-: ,}L ~:P ,,~elll_f:1,, ;.;!-1Q;,. -.e1 . 

.. , ;;,,t-i::ongl,1:, J..,.imk:ed wi-th,,tfi~ :c,t~·e_.f ;,{:\Lff.,~:c~M~,1 .• e:s.,Ia~niL issues 
·, ~~~_i,~,~c:i by ime~ben::,s .~~:t'i,hi -~:ht;;+,i;i.;t,pf,:i1~~.~,~?ns::~f:~r?,iexample, 

1_t,epap~eJl<S,1mon to fui:i·c::t.,i,ori,'.,-~.s. ep.tf1~:pJel),~:µx~;lf:oir the 
'9?;,.9p~ra,t.}Me:,,Wi1t;hbut· ·b'eJ!):~,-' fu'~fff ~l;'9,§tiJh~~pil,e~ tord t, 
, ff? r~ally speak ir1-~rr tJs 't~e·"'!J~-gp~ff~ti-Yfr,,,.-~elJlp.,in,edr:depei:tden t 
upon him.throqgh~ut ail the·maJor phases of,eq~pom1c 
growth. ,,Si,m911,, P.O~~xe r l, :.,SijW, himself ~s'"' i·ntpleJ!l~Qting and 
,fulfil:Hng _;Wljat ·::w~ re, ,,,the ~;<:>nnal objedti v~e; ·3o·f''·'~l').'e co-

,.~· , ,.- "'i·"···:' ····' · ~-·· ·' . . ~ --·-~ ~~'"r·· -,. ·¥ • • 

op. Hi1s ''.~~P~'.tt~t;~ f r-qm :tJ1,f:: c:c.o-op·e,i;·:~-~'.i:';'e 1•:m~y :,,·:;;h,q;weve r, 
have creat:ed _rn._a,J,o,.,r ,-PtI'Pl:?A~Il\.~;,:,for ':.r~ma:ri;tfang· ;•ment~.~E:,=:, due 
to. shortcoin'irig); 'i'n ·tr.aJin~ng, and .:r'e:airui-tm.eri't.' pr'~tt~dures . .-·.r,,~.- . ..,., .. i · ::} ,f •' ·· -··" · • . : . .... 1 ~:~_::~j ;-:'.' ,; ... ,,i:".'";,·~:f. 

R,ecruitnient rand tnai:nincj -was •:p):-'9blenia,.t(c,.:~b~o.aiuse of the 
~ack of_J:!?:rm~l agr,~eme~}·_a·mohg:sf. metnl,?e/~_ ~-Qou,f the 
1ntern1~): S!)c1al ob,)ectrves __ of the 995pp-: nJ;1;t ·'what 
-~p~l_l we po?' but•: 'how' sha11-,w~ :·PO i-t :i'/ 9bj e.c;:-tives. 
Oifferenaes~betwean Watehous~ ~n~ $~qp:tqpthis~riaspet 
provide an apt illustration _of' the~rpoJnt ,bein~Fmade. 
riiffere,~ce.s--in.,age and 'stcfge ·c;,f._1ife' ,per):,.-aps,,ma·de a 
key dfffer,ence/betwe~ri. -shi?'p .Aw;l ~ai;:,,1:h~u,se :w;Q-d<.,e,r'SV in 
terms of ou-tJ.,ook:ra.rid a·sp'i·ratihrt within their working 
lives. Warehouse workers were on av;,era.ge .,~l,_c:l;F ~.,,.,}\!lc\i~JllJld 
dependants. S1-\QP ,wo1~,~!3:,r,s .wer;et!Youffgel', :Ifiore:"'l11kely·to 
be single and without_ dependap_ts. ~~ny; 9f_ the wa·rehouse 
wor~,_ers _J'/,!=H·e co.ncernecf purely'J.o:, imp.ro,v!iJ, pr9,-f,ita,b:ili ty 
Of the bus,in(;!SS and;. in' cons'eq1ie~ce, thedr- own•: f\iFi•ancial 
rewards, and were ~ithlr indi!fireht or hostjle to the 
concept of co-operatior;i,,,. as they ,may have 's-een it: 1 ike 
Ian, as an impediment to incr~.~s.ed ~ffi,ci~ncy,and·' 
profi tabil :i,,ty.. Shop workers, qn ttie .o.ther ,,hand, 6seemed 
tp share a_,different pers'pec~fv~,- Wl;l;i.l,~;t they,•wete 
·equally _1cgricerned about th-e ~1;pVtabl.e, sta.tu .. sr of t:he 
business, they were also -condei;ne_q to d~vel,op th·e·· 
bu,siness in a manner consi's{~ri't ,{ft.h .tq~ spdrr:;i t, behind 
the decision to ·re--regist~r the "lfosiness as a c::o.,-. · 
operative. ' · · 

:As the wareho'use grew in size, and increasing numbers 
of workers were employed, there were no_9riteria · 
available (a consequence, perhaps, of the lack of 

·aefinition given to the internal objectives of the co-
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operative) for guiding the selection of new workers. 
This inevitably led the warehouse and the shop to drift 
apart. 

The importance of objectives 

In both enterprises, objectives seem to have been an 
underlying issue to the problems identified. At 'The 
Bean Shop', the original aims of the collective did not 
give enough credence to economic objectives, and the 
inability of the partners to achieve many of their 
formally stated objectives seemed to contribute to the 
development of an underlying individualism that 
permeated the organizational structure and internal 
objectives of the collective. Belated recognition of 
the economic pressures that the collective faced, plus 
acquired family commitments, undoubtedly contributed to 
the present desire of the collective to improve the 
financial performance of the enterprise. 

The original objectives of 'Whole Grain Foods' were the 
promotion of wholefoods. The internal and 
financial/economic objectives of the co-op were not 
similarly defined. Whilst the expansion of the 
business fulfilled the objective of promoting 
wholefoods, and also, theoretically at least, the 
objectives of those members of the co-operative who 
were motivated primarily by a desire to improve their 
economic rewards, these two aims were not synonymous. 
Financial difficulties following the expansion of the 
shop highlighted in a dramatic way the differences in 
objectives between members of the co-operative, and a 
drift towards the development of what were generally 
perceived to be incompatible objectives. 

Some key dynamics of organizational life 

In this final section, I will briefly summarise some of 
the more important underlying features of 
organizational life emerging from the study. 

a) Changes in member commitments 

As members of the two organizations studied grew older, 
their level of outside commitments changed, and their 
financial needs increased, Starting a family, or having 
to support one, lay behind much of the pressure for 
wage rises and improvements in profitability at both 
'The Bean Shop' and 'Whole Grain Foods'. This, in 
turn, led to pressure within the organization for 
economic growth as a way of meeting these needs and 
increasing responsibilities. 

b) The impact of growth 
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Ecori,;,mic .. H_rqw_tQ ·!i~Ji?c9:S,eg,::;;G,:0'5 t,s: tas ;;,:we,ll·'1a·s~);;tih•e promise .of 
n "., t, r, , -·m it, · '.-J5:e'n"e!f1:·t if•-fq J;;6't'li oirtg a:n i,ia t,,i,o n s: ~,, :.r £~Alti~,i~Al' h,fe1i;g,e;a ri shop ' the 

,,~···:~,iI::·~;l,Iil illilif t ;iiiiiiit~~1f ~1Ii~:::::· 
f(eijle :a'eino'Hr'a't,:i'C' ti"~J;>'i r'a'tions of the colJ..:e,c.t;t:v!e as the 

casua;J. workers haq. no leg~l S.1:~.~e.,,in,:t\:ie en,t;erprise and 
;, ;,} wpi:,~ :iJ\\\.!Cl},.< less J.-i~<;i1y·-:; t'o ·. 'at't'e.!1-cl\Jfr~ w·e.~kly. meetings of 
· · the collectJve·1.to 'j;><:t'rc'ic:tpate••·in'"clecfslon m~king and 

con~rol ...... )ft.,. 'Wpc;,l~.,;c;;r~JI_kJ!f9qdst;1 t:hEi;}~lt)pa:i:lf.~)of growth 
'.;;,\#as ;)e'\ie'n -"'niOt'-i-, dJ,ijll\a t le. ;, : rts 'i-mmecfi'a:t,~t[ef';frerct·s we re to 

·•·': · :.:;: ·.·.~1~ii!ri!iii,!~!t;St~~ti::~!iMl~l}~~:E~r~~;~ i~~n: . 
. ·" tMo r;e•·•,er.ff:1:c·:i.~.PJ )Vi~ :Of,,, . .,.1t i_~e,, .'}~.11cg_,p~.PQ i;:stea·sie:sf.:hirn e ff 1 c 1 ency 
: . ,,, :airtd\ p1rcidu,:c:J£vJ,~~z'.:~}-~pJri,ifihf~- 1q:r19;an),,,2;:i:\•t4:b'n.1;,weJt:e not 

'.1?i:fa1s ffyJ.,ia dhp)npl:'~'.~:n,~J;t'.,f ~~i ,-~-r.~lPJ em; o,f iiJfe:xip:e:r,J,te,n C 9 rather 
1 ' than" ''iiii~'9nipe;t:J(P,,8'.f'.1:f .~rid, 1,the.J9,9.ll\PJ:~;ten:.ce,, :.ga:pJ =lte tween 

-11 - s~m.b~~~; tih~_:.;~~-,,;:~'l);>pJn~~~'tr··Yf:o,.pker:1,,:. aJ1Jdt1o•bhe1r,,,.roe:m'bers of the 
-· 1b'o-('>p'e'i"~ti:t~1 iJ,f_,!r~' eyi,t:i' yJdi,Jr, ; .li\ai.::Lu re·· toti ·a:!1;!:i c ipa te 
·- _t'~.~·' :Cc:>li~e.9l\~Pf~ · pfr s_µf.h r9p,,tQr.- ~,e~nonl'i c grrro·~~-?. had, for 
tfie sh'ort;-terpi __ , i;t,t lE;?a.s, t, :, /;1;1 g~H!la,g1ng ef fect 0 - trpon the 

•· .• ·'· _,,, ( \> ., ' -~· , . . . ... J '"' •• , . •. ..._, ,~ ~· • 

i nte ~hal, ~o?J a,J;,,'.C?Pj ~-et +x~ !\l-f;Q:f: so~er ~£.:the :lffiembe r s -
pairbcularly· ~PR§!:1 wqpk;L_ng-•av..~ thectshop~,-:;,•,;rn'.'lgeneral 

•··termEl'!·:: ~~~,,;ecqq,q~°f,,.e,(grqwt:4 'wh~9n ocou~ r;e~~.'~~!nf O reed 
-·the d1v1s1on of labour that existed w1th1n~tfie co-

operative, and its dependence upgn ~~,Y ~,ndiv;iiduals like 
... _Simon.. ,;I,·t _also ded '.t-6' ~some 'pressure Joja rds . 
·;.'d,i fJe ren-tJ,a,l,s ,;:1to .. re,f.lect,ritfae ·df~Jfr)I#q~J' in experience 
;an~ lev,,eJ;, o;f :,re.s,poriS"iJ:,i]/i't!y t'.whic_~ -'w.£\:El,)),ot a viewpoint 
·•to wh-ich al:l mentbe,rs of 1t:h't:f co;...opeia:'tive· subscribed . 

• A_.~: ,. • ,..;: .•. .' -~- ~ . . . : . -!.I_ •••• : •• : 'l,.. i ~ ... ~' ~-~ ~:;. ·.i ~..1- :. ; ..t h·i. ,.--J-n •. ··~· .... -
c)' The'"·im1;h>rtance ·of recruitment an_d t.ra.inJng 

pr.ocedvr es, , · ', ·' ' ', , .. ,. ··· .1 ~Hi·' ' ' ' 
·- ~,,_ ... , r· '~,;:~,. -lC. 

In both or,';Jariiz.a}Jon's r,ec;:F,~°Ltme:nt,t"·a,FJ.d training was 
re1ati vel'y J.~fgr~a'). -~ng, ~d;:;-_hoc,_,:, -Act ,'-Th~ Bean Shop' 
th'i s wa'f pat'tly 1n.eyi,t,al;>l~. becaµse::; ofo the small size of 
the. coil'ebti \HL _;/ It. was .ai so the case,' hGweve r, that 
t~e. i~~-~v}Ali~~; ~~ '. <?h11tµre. t6~~kihas :leyolved over the 

1--:years··me~u~t,J~~t it ,was q:i,ff~c;ml,•~i:!f-or ,members to 
issem61,~ttrtwtia for ,the recRUitment of mew members, 
o·r ··a· 'body, o,f >t~9ognisElcf'~ri9 ,commo.ri1y:, ,1s•hared _procedures 

•- ·th·a·~ co't~~}} -'~~,,<;ipmll\~Aic~~t~9.- t,o :~.,,new'.:~e1!1be,.r as part of 
th'e1 r ·trarning. Short:com1ngs in "hr,a1n1ng and 
recruitment procedurei w~re e~en more apparent at 
'Whole Grain Foods'. The separate development of shop 
and warehouse were facilitated by the lack of commonly 
agreed recruitment procedures and training programmes 
for new workers. This lack, as I have already 
suggested, was related to the differences in objective 
between members, particularly between shop and 
warehouse workers. It was also fostered by the 
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existence of the wide competence gap between Simon and 
other members: so as well as there being disagreement 
about who was the most appropriate type of worker to 
recruit, and what was the most appropriate kind of 
training to give, there were also problems arising from 
the failure of the co-operative to establish procedures 
for the routinization of entrepreneurial decision 
making. 

d) The relationship between entrepreneurs/leaders and 
the rest of the organization 

People with management skills, experience, and 
entrepreneurial flair are all important to co-operative 
organizations. As the case study of 'The Bean Shop' 
indicates, the absence of particular business skills 
meant that the collective were handicapped in their 
efforts to expand the business and its profitability. 
By contrast, 'Whole Grain Foods' was much more 
successful - in certain respects at least - in its 
efforts to expand. It is arguable, however, whether 
the expansion of 'Whole Grain Foods' would have 
occurred at all had it not been for the efforts of 
Simon. Nevertheless, Simon's role within the co
operative contributed to a number of other 
difficulties, primarily because of his comparative lack 
of accountability to other members of the co-op. The 
issue of accountability, however, has three main 
facets. 

(i) First, for historical reasons, and due to his 
commitment to the formal objectives of the co
operative and his ability, Simon was in a strong 
position to determine the directions and speed of 
economic growth within the co-operative. 

(ii) There was also the issue of the lack of interest 
by other members in making Simon more accountable. 
This may have been either because of apathy and 
cynicism due to the failure of the co-operative to 
resolve the question of accountability in the 
past, or because of lack of interest or ability 
amongst members: an attitude in which members 
were happy to avoid the responsibility of 
participating in certain levels of control of the 
enterprise. These sorts of difficulties were 
perhaps amplified by the shortcomings in the 
recruitment procedure. 
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(iii ).Tl}i,rd., ... s.i,mon Ja•lS'o•;;'faced 'cl'i°ff'fctli}ti"e".ci:!;"1·h 
,,,c;L' ' " , ;:i:-out4nizd;J}9 ,aspec;ts c()'f 'hts~che/t''/J,;pe,:sharing of 
·' ;,' .,;''bu.~i.ne,ss,1 ,con1ta,p:bs,: the';i;fa;ssi~g ,oh'.,':#:. ,complex and 

•· ·.•.·· " ·;•' , ·. :i a,pi,dl;y changJ.;n g t fi;fp•rm'atiion:· eJ·c,. w,fi-.~,jp rob le mat i C . 
\)(! .' ,, / i, ' ,'.pont'acitliL:,ll\1;.lS,tr h·a~e bonffildenc~. lJl' :th!il .,p.e r son with 

'iihom' Sth~y{deai . .,..· or<suc'h thlti:§s'.~tgre(;li t, or rtne r.,,dlscr'etJonary· ~eneffbij'''.qCQ ru1I'l9,.f rom the 
; g§~?Wi ll' neces~.ary· ~?· ??h?~Ct.~~~: ~,ftes'~J ve. 
hlJs:i.,neeSs ~.r,elat11onshl.ip - •"wrl'l be 1u:i.f.oi::.t.ncom1ng. 

",._. ·: , ·-: _ ·---· ,'- ·• ' · . - __ , _ -, . . , _ . __ .,, ,.c,,_ , : ·, . ·i,. !,_ ._ : ·;•,:~ .S,~i:-~ '.} ., •, ', _ I , ·,,- \:_._-,-.,,., 

Tht;\;;,est:;abli s·hmen1t, 0f m,ana'g~rn~nt ·sy,s~,l;!,Il\!;l .. to enable 
,thfir to <00.CU'I;', Ja:1 s.d. tiequ1red J?c;ir,t:'i,1,~J.iI~:,i ·;;·13k i 11 s, whi eh S,i mon :dJ.d,:not?'seem to pds's'~ss, .·.and spa re 
time ,and ;Il~r,gy~,,,,,,r,rh),~,.h.· ... :Simqn ::se:e,medftrr,l~:uctan t to 

<comm1·t. •i'fS'?-Jafle:c.t,~a· ,th~.:,mor,e (e:nt:'rep:tJ11eurial 
a~pects·: yf,:Jii,i=; 'j,cp1¥;.,, In.:,1,a.ddi_tsi,oni:,:·:s'i~on may have 
be1:fn/dahptetl by/th~:, .. pJ,,Pl:.lP,e,cJ;;r:of;;::.•hav!ln·gt'.(to teach 
things . to mflTiberp w.t10 ,n: f o,r reasons·:,a1t7ady 
sugge st'ed ; .... m~yhav~i,,l?E:1~11 , unwiilJ. i ng,eo t 1j'uhable to 

·''learn.,:, ·_Ndt all\ th~;":me,inpe i;,scobj e cted :',tl&'"' the 
i di'visi6r(·~f ,,lql:,oi.fi,':fh'a~ ie~ds.t,ed. ·,. JNcnietheless, if 

'"Whole'1·;G~ain ., Fctq9s '>;,J,s ... J .. d' ]qontinue r,bo';llie a co
rope:17rati vJl in ;)"1if911,, A'. ,h,i 9~:. Iev,eL LO:f,::p·arr\t it.c i pat ion 
in. ,a!ecis'±on in9,fi~~;,;e1}1'.i,sJs,,, .11!,embe:r.s i'ffiUS t;,'Jf i nd ways 
of :sha t·ihg \1:n:'fj:,r~M;~lpji ·ano: .exp'.ei'rti se:•·:, :t ' 

A fi'xial :note on objectiv;es 01 r, 

Th~ ,relati•~nsh'l'p -~elt'.e~p· ~1lffe,rent obje,c"tiv'es,' within 
the. two ente rpr·'i s:#~'. tp~t, 4av.e,; geen the subject of this 
study seem to_ t>i~f.·an imppi:!:ant part in>',~etefsmining the 

-sorts of~dy~jm!c~~tthir·~~!~9rgagizational\sftucture of 
both, 0utlined'abciv1:.1i, ·irhe ;1;1arclme.ters of,.bhese 
objective-s :rarige·'•f,;-9~,tfifeco.nomic. (ie/ the 1 ·' 

maximisat.i·on ,oif i~ooni~;, ·the :Pr,o,fitahbltty of 'the 
business, et-c)'thl'oit9.h tlfe.eite-rnal~socia:1, (i'e'., the 
promotion of, whol:e'tc§octs' the, development ,and' 
mai,ntenance of se-fvfce cirienta'tfop.s, .etc),, thr,oµgh to 
what may be termed the in.tern'aT"-so'tria:f '{ ie, the 
specific. mechaniSl!IS ~pd> pr,9,9ed,ures de-sir:ed by:'fuembers 
to:·. ensure: particu'lar''1.~y~1·~. 9t· participa,tion· 1n 
ownership~and ~6ntr~l are;~xerpi~ed).· Examin~hg the 
relationsh·ip ,b~tv.rfel'l,1.thes~ · go~+,§ may be u:;~ful in 
trying t6°ev~lfi~th.fij~ pif!orl!laoce.~f.prodticer co
operiati~es~ .,~nd,:b,e,19 .. w f.,-1~ill,,,qe,Jine. thr,et; · c~n-~·epts that 
.may, ass1Sit -~in unravell 1,ng. ,the- re1at1onsh1,p Be·tween 
c:l,ifferentigoars:·'.and '9bj'ti:qtJy:~;i;; .and the, dynamfc~ of 
or,ganiz,at'if5nal· Tif~t w'hi,qh,,·.r-e,sul t",,from ·t'h!i•sl: '" : · 
-r:e·1ationship/' 1' ,,.. ···• ·· · :,ri, .. ·,.,,,, 

~) t aa:ianCe U ' f [' fE . 
.i. ' 

A successful co-operative appears to be one that is 
able to find a successful balance between its 
objectives. There appear to be two reasons why such a 
balance is not often achieved. Firstly, the economic 
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position of the co-operative may ensure that the 
economic objectives of a co-operative must be given 
priority: a poor trading location, a new, or a 
competitive market will all influence to varying 
degrees the emphasis the co-operative must place upon 
economic aims. If the co-operative ignores these 
external factors then it will more likely than not 
fail. Secondly, one set of objectives may be promoted 
at the expense of the other for reasons of ideology -
for example, due to a desire to promote the product or 
service, or the wish to create and maintain a relaxed 
and convivial working environment. 

There are essentially two reasons for co-operatives to 
strive to attain a balance between their aims and 
objectives. The first is a moral justification. Co
operative Rules embody values and principles that 
transcend the premises of the capitalist free market 
economy, which regards the working behaviour of men and 
women as an overwhelmingly economically motivated 
activity. Co-operatives are in the free market 
capitalist economy but not of it - instead, they are in 
a fundamental way designed to allow their members to 
pursue both economic and social objectives. This is 
reflected in the circumstances of their origins in the 
19th Century as a response of the labouring classes to 
capitalist production, both socially, through attempts 
made to create non-alienating working relationships, 
and economically, through the attempts that were made 
to prevent economic exploitation, create and protect 
jobs, and realise the fruits of production. Morally, 
therefore, the pursuit of one set of objectives at the 
expense of the other is not easily justified. However, 
there is· also a second, pragmatic, justification. This 
involves consideration of what happens when the two 
principal categories of objective, economic and social, 
extrinsic and intrinsic, become out of balance. 

b) Organizational drift 

Drift occurs as a result of the perceived non
fulfilment of a particular set of objectives, once 
embodied in the agenda of organizational life and 
shared by some members. The detachment of unsuccessful 
or unrealised objectives from those that are successful 
can be said to permit the further elaboration of both 
sets of objective without reference to one another. 
The greater the perceived gap between fulfilled and 
unfulfilled aim, the weaker becomes the consensus 
required for the organization to continue to function 
smoothly and without major changes. This has two 
effects: 
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, _ ,·.,, , , :.- ... - , ."'"· :, ,, . ~ ~:, ,,.::: '_ ':} 'f:2 {' 1rf'. :t~-_r;;.::-t-,f~ 
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,. ··9e>rrnat}i y;e ,relies r1·1ancd··'.i~p8;-a,d:{cfa,l tY;;.iC>.%0,~,i;,r ing 
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. fnl't: l a,.t,i;ve s,.,:t a'ke•r,1,1fr ,a ''Te·.'f·u S a:;:i. ... JO :pa; r1t0d:;·.o.ri·.p a te r and 
: f,. r·. ,.•11 •.... ·· ... ··--~ ', \.fi~;fgf 1io,e .:.•tt~,:,:.~1~:~;~,~.~J,·1. ::,c:!:j· .. ~;; , .. ,.i ·"•· .• ' ..• · .•• , ..• ::·/.' ;~:'; :;:rr :}, . 

r l'''\C\r-i•.,)1· '.Uhe ~ers't:a·bl;~ s·J:,:.nfepf p{,,,a ~pt•:ersuppos'i1b·on·a.l,. consensus 
•· s · :,, , wt.rtc'h',:ep}tb'le;rt:'#1)9:,p,o.9).Jit)i;on: 0 1f"' 1iht"e1rest's required 

fp:c,the" orga'nization to function to continue, but 
which, through stifling conflict 1 prevents the 
creative expression of differing views and an 
ambiguity between collectively held and individual 
objectives. 

c) Organizational slack 

If this theoretical model of the relationship between 
objectives in the case studies of these two 
organizations is correct, then one mechanism that may 
be employed to prevent the occurrence of drift is that 
of organizational slack. Lockett (1978) defines slack 
as 

' ... the excess of total resources available 
to members of the coalition of interests 
running the organization over the 'necessary 
payments' required to maintain that 
coalition.' 

Essentially, Lockett's contention is that 
organizational slack in the form of excess resources 
can be used to offset the costs of participation in co
operative organizations. Conversely, an absence of 
these excess resources may frustrate attempts to 
develop democratic procedures and there may be instead 
a tightening of control over the available resources by 
those with the power to exercise his control. 

If one accepts the central importance of the 
relationship between different kinds of aim and 
objective in shaping the dynamics of organizational 
life and many of the problems and issues confronting 
members, then Lockett's cost-benefit analysis in terms 
of organizational slack can be usefully applied to 
develop our understanding of the relationship between 
objectives. For example, what may involve costs for 
one kind of aim may involve benefits for another. 
However, the different kinds of benefit which may 
accrue may create an excess of particular kinds of 
resource, or slack, which could be utilised to reduce 
costs to another kind of aim. Put crudely, the pursuit 
of economic objectives, and consequent economic success 
will give the co-operative economic slack that may be 
utilised by members to develop the co-operative's 
social aims: the training of new members, 
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experimentation with different kinds of work 
organization, payment for attendance at meetings, etc. 
Alternatively, pursuit of internal-social sorts of 
objective and consequent success in these respects may 
generate a different kind of slack that could be used 
to promote the development of economic objectives: 
goodwill, tolerance, selflessness, friendliness: all 
these sorts of qualities may generate a general 
atmosphere conducive (though not automatically leading) 
to improved productivity and efficiency. 
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J!OO'.l'NOTJ!:$ 
• ~~1~1 ,,.,, ... _ ... ,.,•~·~r~il.~;,,• {'l 

(tf\i_'.'; 'J},:i.' .;. ___ ._' _-:-:·:\\ i:,_•:·•._:_;r• ·; _··'i~,,,\,./,"'""''\:':i.\,i'.'.::i:'.;::_':,c~/i•":?'\ '••·:•_ '''''.\, ., ~,.'_ :;- _,·.': ,.-:. ,c•_.Y:,_ 

Wit'h. •J.1es,pect.,tottJl~\J•~'.en.1etiPrf Ip·ay,: .. t~'l)o~se who did 
.:f'.i'.no ·':arf;l;a\s}of,,;'th·e. P?\t)$t/t".1(g~tu·rfLtp:rf6;0J:ema tic we re 
·_.,.a_e ..• -.•_ne_._._lt•.·_-_~d.-lY_-.;.it·hqse,,Mho;.',sbug·_ hf-" g'r;e,a?€'e_·i::~.-,f_:etmune ration. 

~ -~•)-: ·'· /, ~ :;,, =-

2 The. new. company mov~d out_ot t.he ;~\'e'h~µse shortly 

3 

./) .... :- af:tei;;.,. the, ,pe.r:iod:JJn..·w.hlb'lf'·th'it;.{stildY,.'.;'.was writ ten 
, .. 11,i)O:ir\;:: .... •-• • 'i,t',;r•• •;;'., . i; . s.sH' 

- : .. ,(if~Y-J''•_x ~ .. ~ ·,; . . PI ;;:c~1-:1,1r~{, 
Casual workers were 'a potentia pr.ob1em because 
theoretically they constituted a exploitable group 
within the co-operative due to the fact that they 
had no employment rights or ability to exercise 
participation in ownership or control. Their 
comparative lack of responsibility and low level 
of commitment to the co-operative encouraged a 
view (amongst some of the warehouse workers who 
were members of the co-op) that the existing 
status of packing room workers was the correct 
one, and that their employment by the co-operative 
was consistent with the desire of warehouse 
workers to maximise opportunities for the economic 
expansion of the business. That casual workers 
were probably not exploited, on balance, was 
irrelevant to this fact. 

4 In general terms, meritocrats were likely to 
assume that individual members possessed different 
abilities, levels of commitment, and motivation, 
and that such differences should be rewarded in 
the pay structure/management structure of the co
op. Egalitarians on the other hand, tended to 
assume equality in such concepts as ability sought 
to reduce the extent of pay differentials and 
favoured the adoption of more democratic working 
practices. 

5 GLEB: Greater London Enterprise Board. 
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5 Probe reasons why people have left. (Note any 
interesting people we might want to follow up and 
interview.) 

Decision-Making 
1 How do decisions get made in the co-op? 

2 How are meetings run: re chairing, agendas? 

3 What is the style of decision-making eg voting, 
consensus etc? 

4 Has this changed over the life of the co-op? 

Co-ordinating and Contracl Functions 

1 How is work in the co-op co-ordinated? 

2 How do people know what to do? 

3 If someone is not doing their job properly how is 
the issue handled? 

4 If someone has to be disciplined how is this done? 

5 If someone has a grievance how will it be dealt 
with? 

6 Has this changed during the life of the co-op? 

Marketing 
1 

2 

3 

How does the co-op market itself? 

Who carries out these tasks? (Probe: 
vs job rotations. Reason for this?) 

How is it decided what should be done? 

specialists 

4 Has this changed over the life of the co-op? 

Administration 
1 What are the main admin jobs? 

2 Who does them? (Probe: specialist vs job 
rotation. Reasons for this?) 

3 How is it decided what should be done? 

4 Has this changed over the life of the co-op? 

Financial Management 

1 How does the co-op manage its finances? 
2 Who carries out these tasks? 

3 How are decisions made in this area? 

4 Has this changed over the life of the co-op? 
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Critical 
l 

2 

3 

Events/Cha°'ges 
,,,. , tf''Y' 
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2 What external-~upport ~as 1 t~e 99-oJ-got e~ 
friendly~p[ofesli~rt~lt~ 6tfi~~ co-ops,etc?, 

\~1-> ; ff:,.- . ,,J j,,)-..,• { ,... ·• . , . _ ., ;:·:. ~- I.~,-~ 'f/ 
3 ~N.a~,ri~q;-"'.ip hadi'ip-robl'fi°ms f ram ou~_siq~.r~ecau~1e it is 

Finance 
1 

a co-op ._··,:-· , J\... , · · 
.:. '~.1.,~ 

. . s 
How is the co-:-PP fina11c,e.d? .rl'·. exp;lot~n1nte rnal and 
exter:nal 1:f'ifranci~~·; - ·. i.:, . ~ .. : .. ,p Jt..111, :. 

2 , .. /.How-.-di,,d four'ide t"1£embers_ a~<JrJr~ :, i::es(i?.~f:ces f.o start 
t,Qe ~--q~.qli?.? ;. ,_ ~;.· ~::,._',·.~·; . j . .(··.zv,_, 

.:·:~w =.h;,~ .. ,~atter11'-'oi 'lirla~c£ng,•c~~·nged and why? 
{'!,'.;)/',. 

Has co-op experienced any problems in obtaining". 
finances? .i·-· 

:t,~l 

~a·s .CO_,?P e•~:pe_r.~~n~~~ ?PY. prob'l'em1s in' managing its 
;.-.,finances?'·'''' . ,. ,, .. ;u.,1·: 

, ::·itt..~ f,\ .. 

\.., . ~.> ·_.,. 

titernal Advice and Assistance 

1 H~s co-op had any external advice and assistance? 
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2 If yes: 

- who from? 

- as what issues? 

- how effective was it? 

Skills 
1 What are skills, qualifications backgrounds of key 

workers? 

2 Has co-op experienced problems in getting people 
of the right skill? why? Does it relate to being 
a co-op? 

General Interview with Members: Member background, 
attitudes and experiences of working in a Co-operative 

Joining the Co-op, Motivation 
1 When did you join the co-op? 

2 Why did you join the co-op? 

3 Did you know anything about worker co-ops before 
joining? 

4 was the fact that this was a co-op of any 
importance in your decision to work here? 

5 Why have you stayed here? 

6 What if anything would entice you to change jobs? 

7 What do you like most about working here? 

8 What do you like least about working here? 

Background 
1 What did you do before joning the co-op? 

2 What qualification, experience do you have? 

3 What are your main interests activities outside of 
work (probe for political, community activism)? 

1 Can you describe briefly the job that you do in 
the co-op? (Probe for additional tasks eg admin.) 

2 Has your job changed or developed since you first 
joined? 
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Objectives ~.ce,,.,,,,. •. ,,;,. \i?t?:!:' 1:iJl) 

,,;.t.,,, ... ,l;f/;1'\t};:RPi,¥,Q:ll tb;l;'.nk·ia;:re bhet1:i:n~fi'n° a1f~~: or objectives 
,.:,,. ·,of co-op?, .... ·, ...... iJtb .,,: 3:; ... ::';.~· Wi¾' ,}_: 

.· , ·_;_ •~" ·. *' 

~ ·; :, ,,.Jirl~ .tJ1i1~ :M~::.e.~ .li!J;t~r,d,;-;~y~;•o~h~ ~,, ~~-~'~tis of :the co-op? 
• • -~ .•. ·. -~· .. ·<" f·,-,l(N".'· ·t:, t, .. ,.-~! \~!!•~1 '· At,). 1l.'<••··~•t•••.--< !',..- • 

. . 3 ~1Do'itfth'er 'Jlebp:hf ·''~}j:J1f,(~: .. Efi~,.,go;:pp~ h,~§; different 
aims? '""'··· 

9.t; "'{f-1't 

.C,Q,...Qperation" ·•; .. ' er,, i' ' ,, ;,::, '. 
1 • - w." '-

1 What does b~in9 a.: cp-:-qP Il\~an ,to Y9ll.'l 
l .~_! ~ '. .f"?' • :•i.!'7" :~[; • ~~(:., l.;J,L ~~ I ;:_;:i. ~ X ... ~ .. .t. J. • 

2 ", ... J 'itttw':wouX>a..,,you· ~XJ!>l:a1in Mha"t,:a·;'.\co·5 o'p:;is to a friend 
. ,.. ..,,t-:ii"at h~'cf'i;o,, .idea· wl}.§.t qne w;a,.~➔~•i-, ,.,,,,,;-:1-

. ·;.: ·.• :;-., ~-• .,;, .. :t :); fff} · ·\\&.\I· · l,.·r,'· "· .. ,,. .- •. ·• ..., ·-{. 

3 ,,f .:;wli~t/· ,Ao ;,YO.~ t'ilt~-:nk thE:fr'll\'O'St' ''i'm_p~·rt~:~,t\ aspects of 
:· :J;>.y,_in~,,\il;.(1~!:Q:•10)2}8lt~ ,;,to Y·~U,?,:, y~~ib~~e\ '·1~6,wne rship, 

.·!•'·, access to economic returns•;·' abrf,,11 ty~~to affect 
decisions; developing new skills etc.) 

Meetings and Decision-Makin_g .,·v·I 
.,.,·ti..1 ("(;;.=·-· ,~,~.;-~' .i":,,: "!_>.,.. . # .. 

1 ·oo·tbu usually go to meetings of th~· co-op? (Probe 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

reasons - pa,rticul~r.11 ,if n9,t,_ •. ). cu t·' 
··c ,. ,.1 • '.; e, ,. '! •·.::.l•J'r.fHl p-• .. ,. •·" " . 

oo'you enjoy meetings? Why?•; ; . -' 

~.11~~,."(,ifg~n;v:L a.sp.e,c_ts 10'.f t,he ·•meet:fintj'c inte'tests you 
.··}i,9tt?~; :;:·,.;..;\, ;, i'., '.) ·,,;..:.H''s•· :' , ': . .'11::l..i!,·-'. 

How active!¥ do you take ~ar~ -·~-n .!'I.El,f::;\i~~.s~ . .::,t.Ei,iPbe 
reasons behind answer. )·••JI:c1r.,,_. ,;~'.::,i·t,: L, '· · ·1-.. ..i •. .;,;\ 

., J'lhqv<;io ,·YR,¥¾;:;.\;;hiqk speaks mos•t· o•~·te.n,, ;ci1f meetings? 

How, a'.r,e -:cie6fsf6ri1,. ~~~-~f-ly:,J!\~~e~:;\;rl!lJe,e·tings? ( Probe 
. cons-e:nsus,/ •·lli:'cfj·orl'tt ;·ett et,c .. _),;,i,J.r, fL:.,, ,~ 

·\ •. ·•:? ;~ v~•c,· t-··~,- · · 

Are all decisions taken· at general mee-ting or are 
some taken elswhere? (If some taken elsewhere, 
probe what decisions and how they are taken.) 
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8 Do you feel that you personally are able to 
influence the way decisions are made? (Probe for 
reasons behind answer.) 

9 How much influence do you feel others in the co-op 
have? (If possible get the person to rank people 
(or groups?)) 

10 Does the fact that different people have different 
amounts of influence matter? (Probe) 

11 Do different people have different roles or 
specialisations in meetings? (eg leader, 
organiser, facilitator, some people good at 
business.) 

Changes/Development/Problems in the Co-op 
1 What events or incidents have been most memorable 

to you whilst in the co-op? 

2 Have there been any important developments or 
changes in the business side of the co-op whilst 
you have been there? 

3 Have there been any important developments in the 
way the co-op is run, or socially whilst you have 
been there? 

4 What, if any, have been the main problems the co
op has faced whilst you've been involved with it? 

5 Have there been any conflicts in the co-op whilst 
you've been here? If yes what were they about? 
How were attempts made to resolve them? Were they 
successful? 

Social Relations in the Co-op 
1 Who do you see most of in the co-op? Who do you 

talk to most? 

2 Do you meet any members of the co-op outside work 
as friends? 

3 Do you think that there are any problems in 
combining friendship with working relationships? 

Impact on Attitudes/Ideas 

1 Has working in the co-op changed your attitudes or 
opinions in any way? (eg about work, about 
organisations, about business, about relationships 
with other people.) 
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Costs and Benefits of working 
1 What do you think are the costs and benefits of 

~orking in a co-op? 

(Probe; 

Business 

benefits 
(possible) 

1 more control 

2 more interesting 

3 material benefits 

job 

4 in line with values 

5 new skills 

costs 
(possible) 

1 too much responsibility 

2 too many job demands 

3 too much con:f;I.ict 

4 low pay 

1 Do you feel you understand the business side of 
the co-op? 

2 Is your knowledge sufficient to be able to 
influence decisions? 

EP1erging Issues 
1 Discuss and follow up important issues that have 

emerged in previous fieldwork as necessary. 
2 Follow up specialties or areas of expertise the 

person may have eg finance, marketing, production 
control. 

CC/bml NOVEMBER 1967 
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